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THE ALLIES TAKE FIVE THOUSAND 
PRISONERS AND GAIN MORE GROUND

ncyçc cnn un nryinuv Now Holds 540,000,000 0f the stock and wai
ULRuL rUU III [J, UL1 lull I Purchase Remaining $60,000,000 to Save

System from Financial Difficulties and 
Avoid Receivership.

Government Some Day May Also Acquire Grand 
Trunk Pacific System, But In Meantime It Will 
Be Necessary to Further Assist this Other Lega
cy of Laurier Administration.

# «Germans, Htwever, Succeed 
in Recapturing St. Julien'

Village.
4 -WON German Positions from Ferry

man's House to Boe- 
singhe Captured.

ALLIES ALSO LOSE
PART OF WEST HOEK

IN EFFIGY.

BOMBARDMENT MOST
INTENSE OF WAR

IRain Whcih Fell AM Day Ham
pered the Joint Oper

ations, Labor Clubs Which Oppose 
Aiding Soldiers in Trenches 
Stage Some Comic Opera 
on Champs de Mars.

Hostile Position Carried in 
New Movement in 

Galicia.

Despite Obstinate Resistance 
General Petain’s Men At

tain All Objectives.
TEUTONS MAKE Ottawa, Aug. 1, (Canac’iin Press)—Sir Thomas White 

in rising in the House of Commons today to make a state
ment respecting financial proposals which the government 

Id lay before parliament with regard to the Canadian Nor-

HEAVY ATTACK
-

RUSSIANS DEFEND

BUKOWINA CAPITAL
The French Repulse Enemy in 

Region West of Cor
ny River.

GROUND IS CHURNED

BY RAIN OF SHELLS

wou
them Railway Company and the G. T. P. Company said in 
consideration of the intense heat he proposed to keep his

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Hon. P. E. Blon- 
din, Hon. Albert Sevigny, and Deputy 
Speaker J. H. Rainville, M. P., for 
Chambly-Vercheres, were burned in 
effigy on the Champ De Mars tonight 
by the Federation of Labor Clubs of 
Montreal, in the presence of three or 
four hundred people. President Gid
eon Martel said:

‘‘Let it be said from one end of the 
Dominion to the other that the work
men of Montreal, the most numerous 
class not belongihg to either of the 
two parties, in the big centre of the 
biggest city of Canada, burned the ef
figies of these three men, so that it 
may be known that these ara tht men 
who betrayed not only their own peo
ple but all the people of Canada, and 

and most intense bombardment yet de- that Blondln, Sevigny and Rainville are
guilty to the English people as well as 
to the French Canadians."

statement as brief as possible.
The financial position of the Canadian Northern and the 

G. T. P., he said, was such as to demand imperatively further 
assistance from the government if their systems were to con
tinue to serve the public as solvent-going concerns.

(Continued on page 7)

Strenuously Opposing Austro- 
German Advance on

The Powerful German Guns 
Reply to Hundreds ofLondon, August l.-t-Both British 

and French gained further ground in 
the fighting in the Ypree sector today,
but the Germane, by heavy counter- 546 Soldiers and Crew Res-
att&cks, eucceeded-.ln recapturing the „S^^ive .J&SfiSS ^ cuerPsh^'in^Serious Posi- 
village of StL Jhtlen and part of the jn Galicia in the direction of Trem- 
viMftge of'Weat Hoek. According to 
the official report from British head
quarters tonight the number of Ger- 

made prisoners exceeds 5,000.
The text of the statement reads :
"Rain continued to fall throughout 

- the day. By a successful operation 
today on our new battle front our line 
was advanced slightly in the neighbor
hood of the Zlllebeke-Zandvoorde 
road. On the left flank of our attack 
our allies gained further ground on 
the east bank of the Yser Canal.

Give Up 8L Julien.
During the night our new positions 

east and northeast of Ypres, between 
West Hoek and St Julien, were heav
ily counter-attacked by strong forces 
of the enemy. Our troops successful
ly resisted the enemy's repeated at
tempts to drive us from the Import
ant positions on high ground captured 
yesterday In the neighborhood, but 
under the weight of his assault, and 
after stubborn fighting we were com
pelled to withdraw our advanced 
troops from the village of SL Julien.

"The fighting was particularly 
fierce tor possession of the village of 
West Hoek, of which we now hold the 
western outskirts.

Another Enemy Attack.
•This afternoon the enemy again 

attacked in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Rouliers railway, and the sec
ond attempt succeeded in entering 
our advanced positions on a narrow 
front The fighting continues.

"The number of prisoners the Brit
ish captured in yesterday's operations 
it now known to exceed 5,000, includ
ed 96 officers. A few guns and a 
number of machine guns and trench 
mortars were also taken; the exact 
figure has not been ascertained."

French Statement

Kirlibaba.
,<a]

With the French Armies In Flanders 
Tuesday, July 31—-(By the Associated 
Press)—An Infantry battle In mists> tion.bowla is announced today by the war 

office. A hostile position was carried 
in this movement

Southwest of Kimpolung, towards 
the southern end of the fighting line, 
the Russians were forced back some
what in the region of Negrey. They 
were also compelled to retire to some 
extent to the east of Gerement, be
tween the Dniester and the Pruth re-

The statement says the Russians 
suffered great losses when they were 
forced to retire across the Zborz yes-

Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—A despatch to 
the Berlin Vossische Zeitung says the 
Russian resistance for the defence of 
Cernovitz is increasing. Fresh troops 
are fighting with great energy and 
without faltering in strenuously op
posing the Austro-German advance on 
Kirlibaba. Fighting is most sanguin
ary but the defenders are unable to 
prevent the Austro-Germans occupy
ing positions favorable for further op
erations including Kimpolung. The 
writer predicts the Russians will be 
soon forced to abandon Cernovitz.

has followed upon the much sustained
Canadian Atlantic Port, August 1.— 

Wrapped in a dense fog which has 
been closing around the coast tor 
several days, a ship from overseas 
went ashore today and is still on the

In her present position the steamer 
is approximately seventy-five feet 
from the immense reddish grey 
boulders which at this point comprise 
all the shore line. The steamer ap
pears to be in a serious position and 
at high tide tonight there was twenty- 
eight feet of water in No. 2 hold and 
about ten feet in No. 1.

The big boat had 546 returned 
wounded soldiers besides the crew.

Half dozen steamers and tugs 
promptly responded to the call for aid 
and all on board were taken off in 
safety, the cot cases being removed 
first The weather was mild and the 
sea calm, so the patients suffered no 
great Inconvenience. The vessel reg
isters about 6,000 tons.

GOT TWENTY-Uvered during the war, stretching 
from the coast of the North Sea to be-1 

French foot soldiersyond Ypres.
“went over" this morning along a front 
of about 3,000 yards, and succeeded in 
taking and holding German positions PURER TBUST 

TO LOST JOBS
l Ifrom a point near the famous Ferry

man’s House, which acquired bloody 
renown at the end of 1914 almost to 
Boeeinghe, to a depth ranging from 
2,000 to 2,500 yards.

The thick mists overlying the abso
lutely flat country prevented observers 
from watching the progress of the 
fighting. Even the airmen were com
pelled to desist from this futile task. 
When the airmen ascended at an early 
hour to follow the advance they found 
thick blocks of fog hanging at an alti
tude of 100 yards and could not even 
see their comrades in the air.

British Report for
Shows Decrease of Four 
Vessels.

WeekScholarly Acadian from She- 
diac Delivers Strong Patrio
tic Speech—Liberal Attacks 
Another Liberal. London, Aug. 1.—Some falling off in 

the loss of British merchantmen by 
submarines is noted in the official 
summary issued this evening. Eighteen 
British vessels of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk by submarines or mines 
last week. Three vessels under 1,600 
tons were sunk, while no fishing Ves
sels were lost.

ActionSupreme Court
Against President Dodge 
and Others of International

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 1—Hon. Pascal Poir

ier of Shediac, N. B.. one of the few 
remaining senators appointed by Sir 
John MacDonald, made a strong pat
riotic speech in the senate today in 
favor of the national service bill. Op
posed, like many others to the prin
ciple of conscription he yet was wil
ling to repudiate his former views 
when he saw danger facing the coun
try. It was a carefully prepared and 
studious speech in which the senator 
shown why Canadians and particular
ly French Canadians could not ignore 
the call to arms. Senator Poirier is 
an Acadian and so far the Acadian 
Conservatives are standing by com 
sçription.

Senator Edwards, Liberal, Russell, 
made a regular nationalist speech in 
which he took the ground that Canada 
needed men at home rather than at 
the front. He would leave the fight
ing so far as this continent was con
cerned to the United States for the 
rest of the war.

Attacks Another Liberal.

His speech was featured by a rath
er significant attack upon Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, opposition leadtr in the On
tario legislature whose name has been 
mentioned as a cabinet minister in 
the proposed union government. He 
described Mr. Rowell as “A dreamer 
and visionary."

He held him responsible Tor the idea 
that Canadian should place in the field 
an army of half a million men.

Senator Beabien spoke one way and 
announced that he would vote the 
other way. He made a most eloquent 
plea for conscription, 
speech that was roundly applauded by 
the government Senators and led 
them to think that he was supporting 
the bill. He closed his speech amid 
silence with the anti-climax that he 
felt constrained to support Senator 
Bos lock's amendment. The effect of 
this amendment is that there should 
be a general election before conscrip
tion is put into force. With the new 
appointments to the senate recently 
the government will be able to defeat 
the amendment by a narrow major
ity. However while party lines will 
be adhered to, with the exception of 
oip or two French Canadian mem-

GOVERNMENT HAS 
EIGHT MAJORITY 

IN THE SENATE

Told of Victory.

News brought back from advanced 
infantry units, however, told of a vic
tory, despite obstinate resistance. All 
the objectives set for attainment by 
the French troops were rapidly gained.

How many prisoners were taken 
cannot be ascertained at the present 
moment.
ground wherever they advanced ter
ribly churned by shells. The deep 
craters had immediately filled with 
water, owing to the land being below 
the sea level, and in many Instances 
the craters were joined together .form
ing a string of miniature canals whicn 
were difficult of negotiation.

Nevertheless the Frenchmen over 
came these obstacles and also exten
sive fields of barbed wire, amid an 
awful barrage of fire and showers of 
machine gun bullets. The Germans 
had occupied, for three years, the eas
tern bank of the Yser Canal, the wes
tern bank being In the hands of 
the Allied troops, 
flank of the French 
was inundated as far as Dixmude. mak
ing operations virtually Impossible in 
that vicinity.

Co.

New York, Aug. 1—Removal of Pres. 
Philip T. Dodge and other officers of 
the International Paper Company is 
asked in a Supreme Court action be
gun by Ernest F. Turnbloom and N. 
Delavan A. Holmes,, stockholders. The 
plaintiffs assert that by arbitrary and 
oppressive operation, the officials 
brought the company into trouble with 
Congress. They ask that dividend ar- 

of 33% per cent, be paid out of 
surplus net earnings.

Officials whose removal is asked, 
and who are named defendants of the 
suit, include Pres. Dodge, Vice-pres. 
Chester W. Lyman. T. B. Jennings, 
general counsel; Ogden Mills, W. D. 
Russell. A. N. Burbank, F. N. B. Close, 
F. S. Flower, Samuel L. Fuller, R. 
Pagenstecher, G. F. Underwood, Albert 
H. Wiggln and H. A. Wilder, directors.

The stockholders say the company 
had $45,000,000 in common and pre
ferred stock in 1898 and 1899, most of 
which was issued in acquiring control 
of the properties of 25 companies. Full 
dividends ceased in 1908. By 1915'the 
dividend arrears reached 33% per 
cent.

The International Co. owns thirty 
mills in Quebec, New England and 
elsewhere and Is termed the News
print Trust.

According to the admiralty report 
of the previous week the losses were 
twenty-one British vessels of more 
than 1,600 tons each, three of less than 
1,600 tons, and one fishing vessel.

Oliver Pringle, K. C., and An
gus Claude MacDonnell, M. 
P., Appointed to that Body.

The troops found theHundreds Prostrated by Fear
ful Heat in New York and 
Boston. 106 DEGREES IN 

CONCORDIA, KAS.New York, Aug 1—Heat claimed the 
lives of 101 persons in Greater New 
York today, while hundreds of others 
were prostrated.

The city’s sweltering millions got 
only temporary relief from a brief 
thunder storm that broke this after
noon, and the temperature, which at 
four o’clock went down to 88 started 
up later. The humidity also went 
higher, and nightfall found the city’s 
population facing another night of 
suffering. More than 200 horses died 
In the streets of the city today.

Boston, Aug. 1—Upwards of a dozen 
deaths and one hundred prostrations 
in Boston and vicinity were caused by 
the terrfle heat wave this week. The 
hot weather continues, the tempera- 

reaching nearly 100 degrees in 
the shade.

Many mills and factories in New 
England were forced to shut down.

Montreal, August 1—< Not since 
the observatory was establish
ed here forty-two years ago has 
Montreal experienced such heat as 
that which struck the city today, the 
twelfth day of the heat wave which has 
swept over the province. The official 
reading of the mercury at McGill ob
servatory was 96 at the hottest period 
of the day.

Offices and factories commiserating 
with their sweltering employes closed 
their doors at one o’clock while the 
clerks and officials -retreated to the 
parks or suburbs to escape the torrid 
conditions prevailing In the city pro
per. Incidents! to the nêst wave thun
der storms end torrential rains hate 
played havoc throughout the provjncf.

Ottawa,. August 1.—Two new sen
ators were appointed by the govern
ment today, Messrs. Olive Pringle, 
K. C., and Angus Claude MacDonnell, 
M. P., for South Toronto. Mr. Pringle 
is well known parliamentary counsel, 
and Mr. MacDonnell has been a mem
ber of parliament since 1Ô04. The 
government majority in the Senate 
Is now eight with one vacancy. How
ever some defections are expected on 
the conscription issue.

Washington, August 1.—Concordia, 
Kans., is the hottest place in the 
country with a temperature of 106 
degrees In the shade at the govern
ment bureau. The beat wave con
tinues and dozens of deaths and 
hundreds of prostrations have occur
red. Little relief is promised before 
late in the week.

The temperature at Albany. N. Y., 
was 100 degrees ; at Chicago and 
Boston, 98. In the northwest, north- 

in Maine the

the northern 
e the country

Parla, August 1.—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"In Belgium, under a persistent 
rain, our troops continued to orga
nise the positions gained north of the 
Aisne. The activity of both artilleries 
was chiefly noticeable In the sector 
of Craonne-Hurtebise. West of Cerny 
the Germans attacked on various 
occasions, but everywhere were re
pulsed, taking thirty additional pris
oners.

“On the left bank of the Meuse An 
the region of Avocourt Wood and Hill 
904, the enemy did not renew his at

tacks in the morning: on the right 
"bank there was artillery action, but 

no Infantry action.
«Belgian communication:- There 

wea less artillery activity. The Ger
mane launched several projectiles

IS ALMOST FREEZING
iii cin of cum Hidden Machine Guns.

On the enemy> slue of the canal, 
and hidden in the woods a short dis
tance behind it, machine guns bristled 
In nests of dozens, but the artillery 
preparations by the Allies had ac- 
countlfifor many of them before the 
French attempted their advance. 
Steenstraete and Het Sas on the canal 
were soon left behind by the French, 
who steadily pressed forward only 
»«iHwg for a breathing spell when the 
first German line came Into their pos-

Meanwhile hundreds of batteries 
roared incessantly, bringing replies 
from the powerful German artillery. 
In the second stage of the battle the 
French progress took them long be
fore noon into and beyond the second 
line German trenches, and the troops 
halted only when the daye tank eel 
forth had been completed. Then they 
set abdht to off anise the captured 
ground.

era lake regions and 
heat shows signs of moderating.

Z
bers as regards the • amendment of 
Senator Bostock, it is anticipated the 
voting on the principle of the bill, to 
a large extent will be a repetition of 
the attitude of the‘‘members of the 
Commons on the issue. Probably 
from west of the Ottawa River none 
will be found opposing the bill except 
Senator Bekourt.

One or two of the English speaking 
senator from the Maritime province, 
like Senator Roche, may oppose con
scription. The last named came un
der rapid fire when he announced his 
attitude. It was pointed out by Sena
tor Dennis that he had been agent for 
the Hamburg-American line for over 
twenty five years. “What’s that got 
to do with it?’’ Interjected Senator 
dorân. "The King’s relatives are all 
Germans."

■TIESTemperature Sagged to 36, but 
N in Montreal and Ottawa the 

Quicksilver Rose to 96.
Montreal, Aug. 1—This district Is 

sweltered again today with the ther
mometer registering 96 degrees. It 
was the third day of excessively hot 
weather and people from the tenement 
districts are taking relief at night by 
sleeping out in the parks and in the 
cooler recesses of the mountain.

The government temperature at Ot
tawa was also 96, at London, Ont., 96,

Ottawa, August 1.— 
Infantry.

Died of Wound 
j w. Johnston, Durham Bridge, 

N. B.
Wounded—
T. H. F. Appleby, Lower Derby, 

N. B.
C. M. Lewis. Sussex, N. B.
T. J. Cooke, Jacquet River, N. B.
J. C. V. Roblchaud, Pockmouche, 

N. B.

against Furness.
"Bastern Theatre, July 31: There 

•was moderate artillery along the 
whole front, Patrol encounters oc
curred, In .the Struma sone. Bulgar
ian dUeenfSenta who essayed to reach 
our Unes near Stars vine were re

st Torontq and Quebec 92. . .
.Calgary was about the coolest spot 

under the Arctic Circle. There the 
mercury sagged W $6.

Artillery.
Wounded—
Gunner F. H. Davis, St. John, N. B.

e ; \

FORTY THOUSAND 
STARVE TO DEATH

Paris, August 1.-—Forty thousand 
Greeks have been starved to death 
in Eastern Macedonia since the 
Bulgarian occupation began, ac
cording to authentic reports re
ceived by the Greek government, 
says a Havas despatch from 
Athens, under Tuesday’s date.

“The Bulgarians," adds the cor
respondent, "have carried on a 
systematic persecution of the Greek 
element in the population, looking 
to its extermination. They have 
inflicted all sorts of privations 
upon the Greeks, burdening them 
with military work and deporting 
them to Bulgarian localities.”
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Torrential Rainstom 
ations, But Entent 

soüdate Positi

OFFICIAL RERUN 
TO ADMIT T

Germans Reach Cerl 
French Line on Lei 
tween Avocourt ai

London, Aug. 1.—German coi 
attache yesterday afternoon and 
night against the new British pos! 
at LaBassee village and north o 
Yprea-Commlnes canal, in Bel, 
were successfully repulsed, sayi 
official statement issued today b 
British war office. The officia 
nouncement says:

•'South of the Ypres-Commines 
British minor operations durtm 
night resulted in an tmproveme 
our new line.

"Hostile counter-attacks y est 
afternoon and last evening âgatni 
new positions at La Bassee Villi 
Immediately north of the Yprea 
mines canal were repulsed. Fa 
north in neighborhood of Ypree 
ters railway another German coi 
attack was crushed during the nig 
our artillery.

"The weather continues unfavo 
for operations. Heavy rains have 
falling since early yesterday after 
We made a successful raid last 
east of Boys Grenlr."

Hold Allies Gains.
Paris. Aug. 1— After the ms 

cent success of the French and B 
In Belgulm yesterday, says the ol 
statement Issued today by the Fi 
war department, the Entente troo 
a torrential rainstorm, consolidate 
positions which they had capl 
The text of the statement reads :

in Belgium, after our rnagnl 
success yesterday our troops urn 
torrential rainstorm, consolidate* 
positions which they had conquer
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GERMAN SHIPPING 
STATEMENTS FIi1

;
. 12 ,■ ..

Chancellor Bonar Law 5 
Great Britain Has No 
tention of Changing F 
of Weekly Statements.

I

London, Aug. 1.—The figures of 
chant tonnage sunk by subma 
and mines given by the German 
known to be Inaccurate, says An 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the e 
quer. in the House of Commons t 
The government, however, he si 
has no Intention, at present, of c 
Ing the form of the weekly state 
of shipping losses Issued by the a 
ally. The form he pointed out 
been decided upon by the cabinet 
careful consideration and had 
approved and adopted by Great 
aim's allies.

/

f

* Norwegian Sunk.
(m w Bergen. Norway, Aug. 1.—The 
‘V weglan steamship Cavis has beer 

pedoed at a point twenty miles t 
from Holmgraa. One passenger 
one sailor were killed. The ere 
the vessel has arrived here.

DETROIT ADDS ANOTHEI 
ATTRACTION.

Detroit has long been known a 
camping ground for summer tou 
People from all parts of the worl 
nually pay visits to its beautiful i 
and boulevards and take in its de 
fui boat rides. Many of this J 
tourists have added to Detroit's 1: 
attractions the Doble-Detroit 8
Car.

Among the recent visitors tc 
Abner Doble’s car was Mrs. An 
Jackson of Chicago, 111., and a 
of friends. Mrs. Jackson, like i 
other tourists, had heard great t\ 
of this steam car. "This is my 
visit to Detroit," said Mrs. Jac 
‘and J simply had to take this o 
t unity to see the Doble-Detroit 8 
Car. I had never driven a car, 
when Mr. T. P. Myers, sales mat 
of the Doble-Detroit suggested t 
take the wheel and drive the t 

(Detroit car 1 was startled and cc 
ed. Motor cars always semed t< 
complicated and especially hart 
women to drive. 1 was game, 
ever, and took the wheel. 1 nevi 
perienced anything so delightful 1 
my life. All 1 had to do was steer 
when more speed Was required, 
the throttle up. Now rememb 

a never drove the Doble car before, 
w drove it over many of Detroit's 

crowded streets and out as fi 
Grosse Points, and I know 1 en, 
the sights every bit as well ai 
friends in the back seat. The I 
Detroit is surely a woman's cat 
cause it is so easy to handle- 

1 never enters your head."

Irving Uncoln of the Redpath Ai 
ment Bureau, passed through tin

yesterday ea roots jo Frederick

1;fe . > -

m " a-.
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BRITISH FORCES ROUT ( "RMANS IN EAST AFRICA

TEUTON HOPS II KIM 
USTIFHICI IDE DRIVEN FROM

A MOMENT OF SUSPENSE WITH A DESTROYER PATROL

ATTEMPTS TO 
‘ < EXPLAIN IT

.

i

T
. • &

For vacation days it's all 
right to have some clothes a 
little out of the common, a 
trifle smart and pronounced. 
Get away from the prosaic 
conventions of regulation 
business dress.
Palm Beach Suits — Blue 
Coat (double breasted) and 
Trousers. White or fancy 
flannel trousers, live neck
wear, and shirts that backed 
the rainbow off the map. 
Throw a bomb into the 
camp of commonplace con
ventionality.

Say» His Attitude Not Due to 
that of Province of Quebec 
Alone—Picks Bone with 
His Former Lieutenant.

Latter Occupy Various Points on the Lugunzy 
River and Are Also Pushing Forward in the 

Kilwa Region and at Ntuliras.

BERLIN ADMITS ALLIES PENETRATED
HUN DEFENSIVE ZONE IN FLANDERS

mI
- .-HUNFI>v ;

,
:

M i Ottawa. August 1.—(Leased wire)— 
After routine proceedings today Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier objected to a report 
of a speech by Sir Clifford Sifton in 
the Toronto Globe. Sir Wilfrid said 
he seldom took any notice ot any at
tacks made upon himself outside of 
the House, In the press or otherwls. 
But he found a report of a speech by 
Sir Clifford Stfton to the Canadian 
Club at Winnipeg which he could not 
allow to pass without notice.

Sir Wilfrid then read the report of 
the speech, which criticized the stand 
taken by himself as based upon the 
views of the people of Quebec prov-

:

111"
■

m
Says English Attacked with Dense Masses of In

fantry Such as Never Used at Any Period of 
War, Even by Brussiloff.

pljjâjK 3P|

•i •

Glmour’s, 68 King St. \
Open Friday Bvenlnge; Close Sat. 
urdaye 1 p. m... June, July and Au
gust

X "Vl.-.X'Ü

"Northeast of Y pres; it is announced.
the crater Held, captured by the En : 
tente forces was retained to a greater 
depth and Bixschutee could not be 
held by the Germans. The text,of the 
statement reads:

"Western war theatre: Ar 
of Crown Prince 
great battle in Flanders has com-1 
menced. It is one of the most tremen-1 
dous of the third year of the war which 
is coming to an end today with prom
ises of success.

"With masses such as never have 
been used at any period of this war, 
not even in the east by Gen. Brussil
off. the English and in their wake, the 
French, attacked yesterday on a twen
ty-five kilometre front between Noord- 
schoote and Warneton. Their aim was 
a lofty one. It was intended to de
liver an annihilating blow to ‘the U- 
boat pest’ which, from the coast of 
Flanders is undermining England's 
mastery at sea.

"The densely packed attacking I 
waves and the closely placed divisions | 
followed each other, and numerous 
tanks and cavalry units took part in 
the battle.

"After a fortnight of artillery pre
paration which in the early morning 
of yesterday increased to drum fire, 
the enemy penetrated with tremen
dous pressure into our defensive

London. Aug. 1 British troops have 
driven the Germans from their posi
tions on the Lugungu river, in Germap 
East Africa, and also arc pushing for
ward in the Kilwa region, says an 
official statement issued today 'hy the 
British war office. The text r?ads:

"East Africa After sharp lighting 
i he enemy has been driven, with loss, 
from his positions on the Lungungu 
river and ai Ntuliras.

"In the Kilwa area a heavy rain fell, 
checking our advance for some days, 
alter the successful action at Naron- 
Korube, but our forward movements 
have now been resumed."

German Statement.

■IS ■- «< ^ "1 have to say," declared the Liberal 
leader, "that in nothing I have said 
in this House or outside of it could 
Sir Clifford Sifton have drawn the 
inference he has given in these words 
—that the attitude I have taken was 
in deference to the attitude of the 
Province of Quebec. Never have I 
taken an attitude for one province 
alone. The questions I opposed were
not for one province only, but for .. ^
Liberal principles, for all the prov- Be Severe Handicap to Uur 
inces of Canada, irrespective of race, 
religion or creed. That is my posi
tion today, the same as it was on 
August 19, 1914. I am in this war to 
the end, but not on the principles of 
compulsion, but upon the 
principle of enlistment."

f m CMMS SETTING 
NEW ENGLES COIL

my group 
Rupprecht : The

f:
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Dominion Competition in 
Pennsylvania Field Said to

"PEKISCam ASTERN"comtiam my the new vx*k herald ax

STANDARD OIL MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE

GERMANY SPENDING 
150,000,000 PDS. 
EACH MONTH NOW

Neighbors.
via London—TheBerlin. Aug. 1. 

fighting in Flanders began in a way 
that promised success to the German 
arms, says today's army headquarters 
statement and 
which must be expec 
forward to with court'

The Entente attack, it is declared, 
was intended as an annihilating blow 
at the Germans. The German coun
ter-attack. which lasted all day yester
day. either drove the attacking 
out of the lighting zone or back 
foremost crater on the field

Boa tom. Ai« 1—Acoordlng to an 
announcement made by the New Eng
land Goal Committee, the greatea ob
stacle to obtaining an adequate supply 
of soft coal for New England, for the 
coming Winter, Is the competition 
from Canadian points.

Chairman Storrow of the Coal Com
mittee has gone direct to the Federal 
Government In an effort to get coal 
for New England. In the statement 
given Ohatrman Storrow eàya the 
amount of soft coal coming all rail 
into New England Is aw 
safety line In amount, 
danger Is Immediate.

In the Central Pennsylvania District 
where New England gets Its soft coal 
supply, the shippers have maintained 
many buyers in an effort to get coal^ 
But Canada is buying in gfeat quant® 
ties, and as Canada is not restricted' 
on price nor to any quota, 
no coal can be bought for

EVIL VET voluntaryD. G. Scofield, Former Presi
dent, Aided Rockefeller to 
Build up Oil Industry.

the further battles 
ted are looked 
dence.

Kyte Still Talking.
Mr. G. W. Kyte then brought up 

the speech he had made on Monday 
afternoon regarding the activities of 
the Flavelle Company, with his state
ment that there had been a rumor 
that these companies had been given 
special favors on vessels carrying 
munitions. This statement had evok
ed a reply from Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
which appeared in the current issue of 
the Montreal Gazette, and which had 
already been read in the House and 
expunged from the minutes on the 
order of the Speaker, my letter re
flecting upon a member.

Mr. Kyte proceeded to read the let
ter, but was called to order by the 
Speaker, but Mr. Kyte argued that 
since this letter had appeared in the 
Montreal Gazette, and was not Intro
duced as a letter to a member, he was 
entitled to read it. He then proceed
ed to read Blr Joseph Flavelle's let
ter, for the benefit of Hansard, and 
concluded

"Inasmuch as this statement is not 
a denial of the allegations made by 
me I have nothing to withdraw."

Mr. E. M. MacDonald then inquired 
of the prime minister if he had heard 
any reply from England with regard 
to the .Bruce reply to the Baptle re
port which had been brought up in 
the House on the previous day. The 
prime minlater replied in the nega
tive,

*T beg the prime minister's par
don," retorted Mr. MacDonald, "I did 
not hear him."

Blr Robert Borden immediately 
roae.—"I have had no reply," he 
stated with emphatic accents, and 
then resumed his jieat.

8TMR. CAVIS SUNK.

Figures Do Not Include Loans 
to Hun Allies or Civil Ex
penditure. Oakland, Calf., August 1.—D. G. 

Scofield, former president of the 
Standard Oil Company of California, 
and more recently chairman of the 
board of the directors, shot and killed 
himself at his borne here yesterday. 
Despondency due to grief over the 
death of bis wife five years ago is 
believed to have been responsible^ 
He was 74 years old.

Scofield was one of the remaining 
oil operators who laid the foundation 
for the Standard Oil Company at Oil 
Creek, Pa., many years ago with John 
D. Rockefeller. He came to this state 
later and established the original com-, 
pany which formed the nucleus for the 
California corporation. A year ago he 
retired from active interest in the 
company. ___

forces 
to the Admiral Sir John Jellicoe Finds 

Ground for Encouragement 
Notwithstanding Heavy Ma
rine Losses.

London, Aug. 1—Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe. first sea lord, and chief of 
the naval staff, In an interview with 
the Associated Press today discussed 
the submarine menace.

"It is serious because all the Allied 
armies and civil population are, in 
varying degrees, dependent on sea 
transport," ho said. "But, viewed 
broadly, the recourse by the Germans 
to this form of piracy is encouraging. 
They did not adopt It until they had 
lost hope in the victory of their arm
ies. They did not risk drawing the 
United States into the war and con
centrating on themselves the loathing

ay below the 
He says theLondon. Aug. 1.—According to offic

ial statements, said Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, lu 
the House of Commons today, the ex
penditure of the German government 
from Feb. to May of this year,was at 
the rate of £ 160.0(H),000 a month, us 
compared with £ 100.000,000 monthly 
for the first half of 1916. The figures 
given, the chancellor explained, did 
not Include civil expenditures, or loans 
to Germany’s allies.

The total expenditure of the French 
government for all purposes was £4,- 
469.000 dally, the chancellor stated.

The statement adds :

practically
New Eng-DECLAREM

U-BOAT DAMAGED.
Madrid, Aug. 1—The German sub

marine U B 23 which entered the 
roadstead of Corunna Monday in a 
seriously damaged condition has 
reached port and will be Interned.

Not Gambling German Blood, 
War Lord Says, for Schemes 
of Conquest.

MARYSVILLEHARCOURT
OERMAN STEAMER SUNK IN

HOLLAND WATERS
The Hague, July 81—An official 

statement was issued today by the 
Netherlands government regarding the 
sinking of the German steamship Bat- 
avler II, by a British submarine July 
87. It says:—

"The steamer Batavier II was shel* 
led outside territorial waters by the 
British submarine L-66 near Texel.

The vessel took refuge inside terri* 
toriel waters, where she was aban
doned by her crew. The L-66 enter* 
ed the area and placed a prise crew 
aboard the Batavierll, who took her 
out side the area. The Batavier II, 
making; water rapidly drifted owing to 
the current Inside territorial waters 
again. She was then abandoned by 
the prize crew and the submarine de
parted after the Dutch had hoisted 
the signal “respect neutrality." The 
Batavier, owing to the damage she 
had received sank.

Marysville, July 81.—The members 
of the Methodist church held a food 
sale on the lawn in front of the par
sonage on Tuesday evening; a very 
pleasant evening was spent by those 
present and the proceeds amounted to 
130.00.

Rev. Mr. end Mrs. R. Elliott and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Steyart, had a very en
joyable fishing trip 
Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Inch left Tuesday morn
ing to visit relatives 7n Augusta. Me.

Mrs. F. rollings

Harcourt, July 31—A very interest
ing lecture was given in the public 
hall here by Miss Bertha Boyer of St.

Cabinet of Peking Considering 
Formal Declaration Upon 
Request of Wang Tab Sieh, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Copenhagen. Aug. 1—Emperor Wil
liam today issued a proclamation to 
the German people in which he said 
they might rest assured that German 
blood and German zeal

John on the canning of vegetables and of all other neutral states, until they 
fruits The meeting, which was held were convinced that they, could not 
under the auspices of the Women's In- float a keel on the world's seas and: a Keel < 

legitimatestitute, -vas well attended and much 
useful Information was received by 
the ladies present

. Miss Nellie Morton of Pine Ridge, 
r visited friends here recently.

Pte. Sheridan Petley of the Forestry 
Battalion. Sussex, visited at his home 
here this week.

Dr. It. G. Girvan of Rexton visited 
friends here recently.

Miss Lilian MacLelland 
passed through here on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs Burkholder o 
La Prairie, are visiting th 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. J 
this place.

by means Interfere with 
the growth of the military strength of 
the Allies.

"In February, according to their 
confession, submarine warfare 

was 'the best and only means of a 
speedy and victorious ending of the 
war.'

"March. April. May, June and July 
have passed and their early hopes are 
still unrealized

without rising.were not being 
gambled with for an empty shadow
ambition or for schemes of

to the Tay os
IVKim; Aug. 1 - - The cabinet is con- conquest,

m.tiering a dei larutiun ui war ou TJer- Jl)Ut *n defense of a strong, free em- 
manv. Wang Tali Sieh. minister of | I’ire- !n which their children might 
foreign affairs, has urged that China j **ve security. The German Em- 
imnu-diatel> follow Siam's example. ; Peror said :

Mrs. W. Cameron, 
and Miss Edna Cain are enjoying a 
holiday at Taymouth with friends.

Miss Flossie and Master Dick Isaacs 
of St. John are visiting Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. W. H. Gray.

Mr. Joseph Robinson of St. Stephen 
is here having been called to the bed
side of his mother. Mrs. Joseph Rob
inson, Sr., who was stricken with par
alysie a few days ago.

On the afternoon of July 22 at the 
Pennlac church, Rev. Dr. W. Harrison, 
In the presence of a large congrega
tion, admitted four adults to full 
church membership, and administered 
the ordinance of baptism to three 
others. On Friday evening several 
other candidates will be admitted to 
church membership. During the past 
year the Methodist church at 
ville and Pennlac has enjoyed a mark
ed degree of prosperity In every way ; 
the combined membership of the two 
churches is well over a hundred, and 
the collections for the past year for 
salary. Ladies' Aid. connections! fund, 
missions, etc., amounted to $1.667.00. 
The outlook for the coming year is 
even brighter, and Dr. Ilarrleon Is to 
be congratulated upon the eucctiss 
which lies attended his labors.

Councillors D. B. Pickard and E. H. 
Allen were among those who attended 
the excursion to Mlnto on Thursday, 
which was under the auspices of the 
management of the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway Company. They 
report having bad a very enjoyable 
day of It, Mr. A. Sherwood having 
made every possible arrangement for 
the comfort and entertainment of hie 
guests.

Mr. M. Osborne, who was Injured 
while at work on the C. O. R. yester
day, Is resting quite easily today.

Mr Joseph Dolphin and party have 
returned from their auto trip to Bos
ton, New York, and other New Eng
land towns. They had a delightful 
trip and enjoyed every minute of the 
journey.

of Rexton The Germans have 
not mastered us, but we have not mas
tered the submarine. We have not 
yet discovered the effective antidote. 
But we have reduced the losses of 
merchant shipping."

"For that which has beenand the cabinet apparently is thinking 
Mronglyiof joining the Allies.

Liang Chi Chao, minister of finance, 
has revommended the immediate con- 
( lus ion of a big loan iu order to re-

accom
plished on the front let us at home 
show our gratitude by tireless toil. We 
must still continue to fight and to fur
nish arms for it. But our people may 
rest assured that German blood and 
German zeal are not being gambled 
with for an empty shadow of ambition 
or schemes of conquest and subjuga-

if Portage 
e latter’s 

Watben, of
Bergen, Norway, Aug. 1—The Nor

wegian steamship Cavis, has been 
torpedoed at s point twenty miles to 
sea from Holmgraa. One passenger 
and one sailor were killed. The crew 
of the vessel has arrived here. irelieve the financial pressure and pre- 

to resist the opposition of the CUMMANUtR OF ITALIAN CAVALRY,
southern rebels

Both LI Yuan Hung and Feng Kwo 
t hang have persistently refused to, Hon, but In defense of a strong, free 
at cept the presidency. The cabinet Is empire. In which our children may 
discussing the organization uf a mt !lve *“ security 
tional council it. draft a provisional Let all our action, and all our 

Members o( the die thoughts be devoted to the tight. Let 
this be our solemn promise to this 

August 1, 1917.
Signed) WILLIAM I R."

K ^

w mconstitution.
solved parliament in Shanghai insint 
That Li Yuan Hung is still president of aa.y-
the republic.

They are :
Parliament a

* Marys-mparing to reconvenepre
Lt <

if.■HOPEWELL HILL
wmX.iill, /S COVE He peweil Hill. July 30- Mri. Clifford 

W. Robinson and Mrs. Crichton, of 
Mon< ton. spent Friday In Riverside.

White's Cove, July 30—-Mrs T. K Miss Minnie Reid, of Montreal, la 
Robinson and Ralph and Lilian of Si. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gideon K. Pres- 
Jqhn. are guests of her mother, Mrs. cott, at Riverside.
M W. Cox. The funeral of the late Herbert W.

Mrs. John Collins of Ht John is the Downie of Harvey, was held on 
guest of her brother. Jas. McCordlc, Thursday afternoon. Mr. Downie is 
and aunt. Miss May McFee. survived by his wife and three sons,

James Durost and wife of St. John William, of St. John : Guy. who Is 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. overseas, and Charles residing in 
Henry Durost Harvey. The interment was at Bay

Miss Maud McLean spent a few View cemetery where the Masonic 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. L. services was held.
P. Farris- Miss Emma Sleeves of Moncton, is

C. Lee Knight and wife of Ixiwer visiting her cousin. Mrs. Joslah Mc- 
Jemseg was visiting friends at the Rae.

■ Cove on Saturday.
Mrs. Jas. W. Scribner is visiting her 

sister and brother for a few days.
Misa Frances A White of Milford,

Mass., is spending a few days with 
dfather, C. W. White.

Mrs. McIntyre of the city is here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Reardon.

Mrs. Jas McLauchlan and Miss 
Apple and Mr. George McLauchlan 
came down on their auto and are 
spending a few days at the old home-

Father Charles McLauchlan was 
plso et his old home last week.
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Beauty of the Skin'M ‘.V
K

r\ T) F.CAU8E they clog the pore» of the ekia and prevent 
f I the healthful action of three minute organs of ex

cretion, powder» when need continually injure the «kin 
and give riae to pimples and akin ernptiona.

There in no beautifler of the skin to compare to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a means of curing all aorta of akin ernp
tiona. and leaving the akin in its natural soft, smooth , 
condition.

Apply the ointment at night after bathing in wane water W 
and you will be surprised at the improvement which will be 
made by a few applications.

|!
niMiss Irene O'Keaan has returned 

from a two weeks' visit in Moncton 
nnd Hillsboro. j

Miss BlUabeth Hughes, of Boston. 
Is visiting her aunt Miss Harriet 
Turner

Mise Lucy Dobson and Mias Bteeves 
of Hillsboro are vieltlne Mias Blla 
Rogers.

Miss Baled, of Boston, Is the guest 
of her slater, Mrs. Richard Ople.

Mrs. Iva Calhoun

w
her gran fi

t

>ud daughter.
Annie of tit John, came on Thursday 
by boat to spend the summer. They 
will occupy the residence of James 
Robinson, Hopewell. Mrs. Calhouns 

Dr. H. A. Farris of the Bt. John daughters, Ada and Ruth, have been 
County HnepttsL spent Sunday with here foj some weeks. _

siilifisIp.K*visiting fïlatlves here. WVUi’MSL JfeJ|U .bo,._Ee,t

DEATHS.IE
LEE—Suddenly, at LltUe River, on 

July II. Joseph, fifth son of the fete 
John and Mary Lee. leaving two 
brothers end two sisters to mourn 

Funeral this afternoon at 1X0 o'clock 
fiem hie 
vltaE.

, King Smile, at l.U.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
gOeAbos. all dealer», or Kdmenaon. Bates It Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

There ere ImitaUene ef Dr. Chess's Ointment Insist e» 
getting the genuine an! refuse substitute»,

and wife wear the guesU of Charley 
Z»nis on Sunday.
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BRITISH POSITION SOUTH OF YPRES IMPROVED
l GERMIN tOUNTER-HTTIICKS

0
CANADA: ‘Tw Gaft to Get This AntlConscription Bifl-iousnees Out of My System.”

X • 1r" ' BY BRITISH AT li BASSEE Declares Berlin in Ignorance of Austria’s Ultima
tum to Serbia in July, 1914, and that Kaiser 
Did Not Attend Secret Conference to Let LooseTorrential Rainstorm in Belgium Hampers Oper

ations, But Entente Troops Are Able to Con
solidate Positions They Captured.

OFFICIAL BERLIN IS STILL LOATH
TO ADMIT THE UNFAVORABLE NEWS

•

Germans Reach Certain Advance Elements on 
French Line on Left Bank of River Meuse Be
tween Avocourt and Hill 304.

I
War.

m Berlin, Aug. 1, via Copenhagen—An 
official statement issued by the govern
ment says:

“The Times (of London), and the 
enemy agency following it are spread
ing a report about a conference alleg
ed to have been held in the presence 
of the Emperor at Potsdam, July 5, 
1914, at which the political and mili
tary personages in Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary took part, and at which 
a plan was proposed to let loose war.

“The Wolff Bureau is authorized to 
declare the statements, with all their 
details, pure inventions. Neither on 
the day named nor on any other day. 
in July, did such a conference occur, 
either with or without the participa- 
of the Emperor.

The Times Article.
The article published by the Timea 

from its correspondent is in part aa 
follows :

“I have it on authority which it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to doubt, 
that the meeting referred to was a 
meeting held at Potsdam on the date 
named. There were present the Kai
ser, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, Ad
miral von Tirpltz, General von Faulk- 
enhayn, Dr. William von Stumm, Un
der Secretary for Foreign Affairs: 
Archduke Frederick of Austria, Count 
von Berchtold, Austria^ Foreign Min
ister; Count Tisza, Premier of Hun
gary; and General Conrad von Hole- 
zendorf. It appears that von Jagovr 
and Count Moltke were not present.

“The meeting discussed and decided 
on all the principal points in the Aus
trian ultimatum, which was to be dis
patched to Serbia. Fifteen days later 
it was recognized that Russia would 
probably refuse to submit to such a 
humiliation, and that war would re
sult. That consequence the meeting 
definitely decided to accept. It is prob
able, but not certain, that the date of 
mobilization was fixed at the same

This meeting has more than once 
been hinted ^t and was openly refer
red to in the Reichstag last week.
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T Claims Ignorance.
"This, we again declare, that the 

German government abstained from 
any intervention in drafting the Aus
trian ultimatum to Serbia, and that the 
German government was completely 
Ignorant of the contents of the ultima
tum before its despatch.

“The Times supports its false alle
gations on statements made by Deputy 
Cohn in the main committee of the 
Reichstag. The statement of the dep
uty was immediately refuted in com
mittee by the government as incor-

CINIDIMiS NOT IN THE 
GHEJIT FUNDERS DRIVE

OLDEST CIVIL ID NEW YORK SWELTERS 
FROM FIERCE HEOT

London, Aug. 1.—German counter
attacks yesterday afternoon and last 
eight against the new British positions 
et LaBassee village and north of the 
Ypree-Commines canal, in Belgium, 
were successfully repulsed, says the 
official statement issued today by the 
British war office. The official an
nouncement says:

“South of the Ypree-Commines canal 
British minor operations during the 
night resulted in an Improvement of 
our new line.

"Hostllè counter-attacks yesterday 
afternoon and last evening Against our 
new positions at La Basses Ville and 
Immediately north of the Ypree-Com- 
mines canal were repulsed. Farther 
north in neighborhood of Ypres-Rou- 
ters railway another German counter
attack was crushed during the night by 
our artillery.

"The weather continues unfavorable 
for operations. Heavy rains have been 
falling since early yesterday afternoon. 
We made a successful raid last night 
east of Boys Grenlr."

Hold Allies Gains.
Paris. Aug 1 .—After the magnifi

cent success of the French and British 
in Belgulm yesterday, says the official 
statement issued today by the French 
wai department, the Entente troops, In 
a torrential rainstorm, consolidated the 
positions which they had captured. 
The text of the statement reads :

"In Belgium, after our magnificent 
success yesterday our troops under a 
torrential rainstorm, consolidated the 
positions which they had conquered.

"The artillery bombardment on our 
front in the Aisne region was continu
ous. East of Cerny a vlgo 
ter-attack permitted us to 
gress at several points and to take 
prisoners.

"On the left bank of the Meuse in 
the region between Avocourt anti Hill 
304 > the Germans, after artillery pre
paration which lasted several days, 
attacked this morning the positions 
which we had conquered from them on 
July 17. The enemy was able to reach 
only certain advanced elements of our 
first line, where he was stopped by our 
fire. There was nothing to report oil 
the rest of the front."

mue
fflak VETERAN IS DEAD

Scotch, Welsh, English and 
Australians Are Carrying 
Death and Destruction to 
the Hun.

David R. Humiston of Powers- 
court, Que., Was 105 Years 
of Age and Active Until Re
cently.

Many Dead and Scores Pros
trated and Little Relief in 
Sight — Thousands Sleep 
Out of Doors.X

ST. JOHN JOY JUICE 
MYSTERIOUSLY GONE

was for his personal use.
The details so far as known are that 

the consignment was shipped to Devon 
and was stored by the owner in xthe 
cellar of a friend. The latter also 
stored butter in the cellar. The ownei* 
of the liquor was given the key, but the 
the owner of the butter frequently bor
rowed it in order to get his butter. A 
short time ago the owner of the liquor 
sent a little girl to see how his pro
perty was faring and she brought 
back the information that it was gone. 
A constable in Fredericton was em
ployed on the case, but reported after 
working on it that there was no trace 
of the guilty party or parties. There 
the matter rests.

Powerscourt, Que., Aug. 1.—David 
R. Humiston. the oldest veteran of the 
Civil War in the United States, is dead 
at the home of his son here, aged 106

Mr. Humiston up* to the time of his 
death was surprisingly active. Within 
the past year he had chopped more 
than 26 cords of wood.

Mr. Humiston was bqrn in Wiscon
sin. He is survived by a wife whom 
ho married in 1847 and who Is now in 
her 92nd year, and seven sons. Henry 
Humiston of Springfield. Maas.; Har
low Hulston of Burke, N.Y.; William 
and Walter In Chateauguay. N. Y.; 
Charles of Athelstan. Que.; John A. of 
Hanover Center, N. H.. and David of

London, Aug. 1—According to re
ports from special correspondents, the 
great majority of British troops en
gaged in the latest assault are English, 
although there are some Scotch, Welsh 
and Australians.

It is said the Germans are employ
ing a new system of defense which ap
parently depends principally upon or
ganization for counter attacks. They 
now diminish their garrisons and by 
the same amount increase the strength 
of their supports and reserves who 
hold rear lines in force and who are 
organised Immediately for immediate 
attack.

As an Instance of the terrible potfnd- 
ing by the British artillery it is said 
to be known that the crew of one Ger
man battery had to be replaced nine 
times and the guns thereof five times.

New York, Aug. 1—New York con
tinued to swelter today in the hot 
wave which has held the city in its 
grip for the last two days. There was 
no relief in sight. Countless thousands 
spent the night in the parks or at the 
beaches, while many flat dwellers 
made beds on fire escapes and even 
on the sidewalks in an effort to escape 
the torrid air of their cramped houses 

Reports from various sections of the 
greater city placed yesterday's heat

Germans Suppress Facta.
Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—The German 

semi-official preliminary report on the 
British offensive printed today under 
the headline "Before Great Infantry 
Attacks," stated tha^ front poAtions 
were converted into shell holes and 
that battery stations were ranged with 
shell craters.

"The German artillery, despite the 
terrific bombardment by shells of all 
calibre up to 16-Inch and the lavish use 
of gae. hud not let up a minute and was 
successfully combating the British 
fire."

And Now the Sleuths of Dev
on Want to Know Who Got

<

It.

Fredericton, Aug. 1.—A sad story 
comes from Devon, a town recently 
formed by union of the villages of St. 
Mary'» and Gibson. Some 11,500 worth 
of liquor purchased in the latter part 
of April when the St. John wholesale 
dealers were cleaning out their stock 
preparatory to going out of business or 
removing to Montreal to escape the 
New Brunswick prohibition act, has 
disappeared. The owner Is very anx
ious to find out where it went. He 
may luy information on the charge of 
theft, but then it would be awkward to 

i prove that such a quantity of wet goods .

victims at fourteen dead and 168 pros
trations.

This morning twelve deaths and 
thirty-one prostrations, occurring be
tween two and seven o’clock were re
ported by the police. The minimum 
temperature recorded during the last 
twenty-four hours was eighty-four de- 

' grees at five a.m.. from which hour 
the mercury again began to go up, and 
at nine o'clock It had reached eighty- 
nine degrees, one degree higher than 
the same time yesterday. The humid
ity was greater.

The statement says the British were 
obliged to pause from exhaustion on 
the 29th until mid-day when they at
tempted to escape punishment by 
smoke screens. The Berlin Lokal Anz 
elger’s military correspondent says 
that tho offensive was delayed aad 
weakened by the submarine campaign.

}

300 Reval sailors, forced four lines of 
enemy trenches on the western front 
instead of two, as had been ordered. 
They then asked for reinforcements in 
order to consolidate the captured posi
tions. Instead of rein(orclng them, 
however, the soldiers fired on the sail
ors, who. between two fires, began to 
retire. Only fifteen of the men escap
ed unwounded.

The commander of the force died as 
the result of thirteen wounds, and a 
sub-lieutenant and two midshipmen 
shot themselves rather than retreat.

The Maximalist leaders at Helsing
fors, Finland, have been arrested. 
Their official newspaper has been con
fiscated.

A telegram from Jassy says that 
the Russo-Roumanian advances be
tween the Casln and 4*utna Valleys re
sulted in the enemy losing, between 
July 24 and 28, ninety-eight guns and 
about 4,500 prisoners. The enemy 
front of sixty kilometres was broken 
to a depth of between seventeen and 
twenty kilometres.

CASTORIA
AN I.W.W. LEADER 

LYNCHED IN BUTT!

For Infants and Children *
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Always bearsW RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 

KILL RUSSIAN SJIILORS
GERMAN SKIPPING 

STATEMENTS FALSE
the

Signature of

Had Called United States 
Troopers in Khaki "Scabs." PAIGE==a

i/ie'Màst.Beautiful.Car. injfbnerica 1 I
More Treacherous and Mur

derous Work by Nihilistic 
Savages.

Chancellor Bonar Law Says 
Great Britain Has No In
tention of Changing Form 
of Weekly Statements.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 1—Frank Little, 
a membêr of the executive board of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
and leader in labor troubles in Arizo
na, was taken from a lodging house 
early today by masked men and hang
ed to a railroad trestle on the out
skirts of tho city.

Little, in a recent speech here, re
ferred to the United States troopers 
as “Uncle Sam’s scabs in uniform "

l ss
Petrograd, Aug. 1—Premier and 

Minister of War Kerensky has return
ed rrom the front.

A "battalion of death," consisting ofLondon, Aug. 1.—The figures of mer
chant tonnage sunk by submarines 
and mines given by the Germans are 
known to be Inaccurate, says Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exche
quer. In the House of Commons today. 
The government, however, he stated, 
has no Intention, at present, of chang
ing the form of the weekly statement 
of shipping losses Issued by the admir
alty. The form he pointed out had 
been decided upon by the cabinet after 
careful consideration and had been 
approved and adopted by Great Brit
ain’s allies.

Protecting Paige 
Buyers

/
■■■■

■a

)

::
It is. and always has been, Paige policy to protect and 

conserve the interests of Paige buyers.

Contracts for large quantities of materials, entered into 
months ago. have enabled the Paige-Detroit Motor 
Car Company to scale its present list prices so that 
in no instance has the increase exceeded $100. But 
when the present supply of materials is exhausted, 
there must inevitably be a readjustment of prices.

Paige prices are never fixed arbitrarily. The buyer is 
always permitted to share in the benefits resulting 
from foresight and good business judgment.

But price has never been the determining factor in the 
buyer's selection of a Paige car. He will continue 
to select the Paige independent of price figures

The Paige wins the preference always because of me
chanical excellence, beauty and supreme quality.

Norwegian Sunk.
*• Bergen. Norway, Aug. 1.—The Nor- 

weglan steamship Cavis has been tor
pedoed at a point twenty miles to sea 
from Holmgraa. One passenger and 
one sailor were killed. The crew of 
the vessel has arrived here.

4
■ ■

DETROIT ADDS ANOTHER 
ATTRACTION.

Detroit has long been known as the 
camping ground for summer tourists. 
People from all parts of the world an
nually pay visita to Its beautiful parks 
and boulevards and take in Its delight
ful boat rides. Many of this year's 
tourists have added to Detroit's list of 
attractions the Doble-Detrolt Steam

■■

Car.
Among the recent visitors to see 

Abner Doble’s car was Mrs. Andrew 
Jackson of Chicago. 111., and a party 
of friends. Mrs. Jackson, like many 
other tourists, had heard great things 
of this steam car. "This is my first 
visit to Detroit," said Mrs. Jackson, 
“andel simply had to take this oppor
tunity to see the Doble-Detrolt Steam 
Car. I had never driven a car, and 
when Mr. T. P. Myers, sales manager 
of the Doble-Detrolt suggested that 1 
take the wheel and drive the Doble- 

i Detroit car 1 was startled and confus
ed. Motor cars always semed to me 
complicated and especially hard for 
women to drive. 1 was game, how
ever, and took the wheel. 1 never ex
perienced anything so delightful In all 
my life. All 1 had to do was steer, and 
when more speed Wae required, move 
the throttle up. Now remember, 1 
never drove the Doble car before, yet 1 
drove It over many of Detroit's moet 
crowded streets and ont as far as 
Grosse Pointe, and 1 know I enjoyed 
the sights every bit a» well as my 
friends In the back seat. The Doble- 
Detrolt Is surely a woman's car, be
cause it Is so easy to handle—fear 

l never enters your head."

■■■■

Stratford "Six 51" Seven-Passenger..................... $2,250 f o. b . St. John
Llnwood "Six 39" Five-Passenger $1,740 t o. b., St. John

■ ■ ::■■

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.
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Irrlag Lincoln of the Rad path Amuse- 

ment Bureau, passed through the city
^yesterday aa route to rredorteton.
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IN EAST AFRICA
TROL

ATTEMPTS TO 
‘ * EMU IT

For vacation days it's all 
right to have aome clothes a 
little out of the common, a 
trifle smart and pronounced. 
Get away from the prosaic 
conventions of regulation 
business dress.
Palm Beach Suits — Blue 
Coat (double breasted) and 
Trousers. White or fancy 
flannel trousers, live neck
wear, and shirts that backed 
the rainbow off the map. 
Throw a bomb into the 
camp of commonplace con
ventionality.

Says His Attitude Not Due to 
that of Fh-ovinca of Quebec 
Alone—Picks Bone with 
His Former Lieutenant.

Ottaws, August 1.—(Leased wire)— 
After routine proceedings today Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier objected to a report 
of a speech by Sir Clifford Sifton In 
the Toronto Globe. Sir Wilfrid said 
he seldom took any notice ot any at
tacks made upon himself outside of 
the House, in the press or otherwls. 
But he found a report of a speech by 
Sir Clifford Sifton to the Canadian 
Club at Winnipeg which he could not 
allow to pass without notice.

Sir Wilfrid then read the report of 
the speech, which criticized the stand 
taken by himself as based upon the 
views of the people of Quebec prov-

4 e

Glmour’s, 68 King St. \
Open Friday Evenings: Close Set. 
urdaye 1 p. m... June, July and Au
gust

“I have to say," declared the Liberal 
leader, “that in nothing I have said 
in this House or outside of it could 
Sir Clifford Sifton have drawn the 
inference he has given In these words 
—that the attitude I have taken was 
in deference to the attitude of the 
Province of Quebec. Never have 1 
taken an attitude for one province 
alone. The questions I opposed were
not for one province only, but for .. ^
Liberal principles, for all the prov- Be Severe Handicap to Uur 
lnces of Canada, irrespective of race, 
religion or creed. That is my posi
tion today, the same as it was on 
August 19, 1914. I am in this war to 
the end, but not on the principles of 
compulsion, but upon the 
principle of enlistment."

CINMS SETTING 
NEW MELES COIL

Dominion Competition in 
Pennsylvania Field Said to

ILMAN 
l SUICIDE Neighbors.

Boston. An 1—Aeoordlng to an 
announcement made by the New Eng
land Goal Committee, the greates ob
stacle to obtaining an adequate supply 
of soft coal for New England, for the 
coming Winter, Is the competition 
from Canadian points.

Chairman Storrow of the Coal Com
mittee has gone direct to the Federal 
Government in an effort to get coal 
for New England. In the statement 
given Ohatrman Storrow eàya the 
amount of soft coal coming all rail 
into New England Is aw 
safety line In amount, 
danger Is Immediate.

In the Central Pennsylvania District 
where New England gets its soft coal 
supply, the shippers have maintained 
many buyers in an effort to get coa|^ 
But Canada Is buying In gfeat quanti* 
ties, and as Canada is not restricted' 
on price nor to any quota, 
no coal can be bought for

voluntary>rmer Presi- 
ickefeller to 
justry.

Kyt, Still Talking.
Mr. G. W. Kyte then brought up 

the speech he had made on Monday 
afternoon regarding the activities of 
the Flavelle Company, with his state
ment that there had been a rumor 
that these companies had been given 
special favors on vessels carrying 
munitions. This statement had evok
ed a reply from Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
which appeared In the current Issue of 
the Montreal Gazette, and which had 
already been read In the House and 
expunged from the minutes on the 
order of the Speaker, my letter re
flecting upon a member.

Mr. Kyte proceeded to read the let
ter, but was called to order by the 
Speaker, but Mr. Kyte argued that 
since this letter had appeared In the 
Montreal Gazette, and was not Intro
duced as a letter to a member, he was 
entitled to read It. He then proceed
ed to read Sir Joseph Flavelle'* let
ter, for the benefit of Hansard, and 
concluded

"Inasmuch as this statement le not 
a denial of the allegations made by 
me I have nothing to withdraw."

Mr. E. M. MacDonald then inquired 
of the prime minister if he had heard 
any reply from England with regard 
to the .Bruce reply to the Baptle re
port which had been brought up In 
the House on the previous day. The 
prime minister replied In the nega
tive, without rising.

"I beg the prime minister's par
don," retorted Mr. MacDonald, “I did 
not hear him."

8tr Robert Borden immediately 
roee.—"1 have had no reply," he 
stated with emphatic accents, and 
then resumed his jieat.

8TMR. CAVIS SUNK.
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U-BOAT DAMAGED.
Madrid, Aug. 1—The German sub

marine U B 23 which entered the 
roadstead of Corunna Monday in a 
seriously damaged condition has 
reached port and will be Interned.ILLE
GERMAN STEAMER SUNK IN

HOLLAND WATERS
The Hague, July 81—An official 

statement was issued today by the 
Netherlands government regarding the 
sinking of the German steamship Bat- 
avler II, by a British submarine July 
87. It says:—

"The steamer Batavier II was shel* 
led outside territorial waters by the 
British submarine L-66 near Texel.

The vessel took refuge inside terri* 
torial waters, where she was aban
doned by her crew. The L-66 enter* 
ed the area and placed a prise crew 
aboard the Batavierll, who took her 
out side the area. The Batavier II, 
making water rapidly drifted owing to 
tho current inside territorial water* 
again. She wae then abandoned by 
the prize crew and the submarine de
parted after the Dutch had hoisted 
the signal "reapeot neutrality." The 
Batavier. owing to the damage shs 
had received sank.
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Bergen, Norway, Aug. 1—The Nor
wegian steamship Cavis, has been 
torpedoed at a point twenty miles to 
sea from Holmgraa. One passenger 
and one sailor were killed. The crew 
of the vessel has arrived here.
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Beauty of the Skin
T) F.CAU8E they clog the pore» of the »kin and prevent 
f ) the healthful action of the»» minute organa of ex. 

cretion, powder» when need continually injure the ikin 
and give riae to pimple» and aldn eruptions.

There is no beautifler of the skin to compare to Dr. 
Chase'a Ointment as a means of curing all aorta of skin erup
tions. and leaving the skin in its natural soft, smooth 
condition.

Apply the ointment at night after bathing in want water 
and you will be surprised at the improvement which will be 
made by a few applications.

vho was Injured 
i C. O. K. ysster- 
easily today.
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>n at SJ0 o’clock

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
«OejLbos. all dsalsr», or Kdmanson, Bates it Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

Thera era Imitations of Or. China's olntmset Insist aa 
getting the gsnulaa and ratage substitutes,».
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AUGUST 
8 TO IS

AUGUST 
8 TO 15IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 

FORA

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICE, SEE THE

USED CAR
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

St Andrew’s Rink, August 8th to 15th
Opening Wednesday, August 8th, at 8 p. m.
Doors Will Bs Opsn Each Day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

LL standard makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only cars that are good 
values at the prices asked by owners will be offered for sale. This is a splen
did opportunity to buy well built, high grade cars for leas than more cheaply 

built and less satisfactory low price new cars. Each car, before being allowed in 
building, will be inspected by a motor expert, and a detailed report as to its mechanical 
condition, running qualities and equipment, will be made out on a tag which will be 
found attached to steering wheel.

A
%f

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY Tickets 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

THE SHOW MANAGER
POST OFFICE BOX 939 »

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ALL CARS 

SOLO ON A 
GUARANTEE

ALL CARS 
SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

9
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FUNERAL.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Set 

mail, widow of Dr. J. H. Scammell, 1 
died In Newcastle and whose body $ 
brought here for burial took pi 
yesterday afternoon from Trlt 
church. Services were conducted 
Rev. Canon Armstrong. Interm 
,na aside In FernhtU.

Why Bake Bread
these Summer Days

?
BUTTERNUT'

BRffAD
Is as nourishing, 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all

- * t v v

:
i - ^ M1a. TH!THE STANDARD. ST.

« ■■ $

WhyPay
-tton In Toronto this wook and a enat Z" 

gatherlni ot Westifn Uberale called 
tor Winnipeg next week Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier la likely to reeelre some for- V 
cible reminders during the next few 
days that he haa misinterpreted the 
spirit and the mind ot the Liberal 
party outride ot hie own province.

Uht SLM» Stwxbax* Little Benny’s Note Book.
Publlahed by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street. 

8L John. N. B, Canada.
The Park in New.

Big Mistake. Sid Hunt wet sleeping with hie quiet little euxeln 
joe lut Friday alte, and Joe. father found all hie tobacco umpdumped 
In Joes train of trnte care tor trate, and he enme up and licked Sid In 
the dark by mistake, end the next morning he gave hlm S sente damid- 
gu, wlch Sid gave Joe one of them for not hnvlng woke up and spoiled

Spoerte. A contest was held lut Satldday atttmoon on Sam 
Croesu front atepe to see who had the strongest etummlck. Puds 81m- 
klns winning by eortplng some pluter from between the bricks on the 
front ot the house and eating It raw.

Short Story,
The End of a Perfect Cipher.

A figure » wu rolling a little cipher tor a hoop.
All or a euddln its rim came off.

The end.
Slaelety Notes. Wile giving a extblUon to Misa Mary Watkina and 

Mlaa Maud Jonaon of how high he cood kick ahore hta had lut Sundey, 
Mr. Sid Hunt went over backward*, landing on a Impolite part ot him 
with a tearee bang. Among those present vie Mr. Benny Potts, Mr. 
Artie Allxander, Mr. Algeroln (Skinny) Martin and Mr. Leroy Shooater.

Intrlatlng Packs About Initiating Puple. Sam Cross has 8 hack 
teeth filled with gold, being very modest about them and never showing 
them unless aumbody asks him.

mthe high cost of discomfort
at home and in your btiai- 

when the cost of cool- 
nega is go low with a

Polar Club 
“Electric” Pan

Cottg about two cents a day to operate. With the snap 
of a switch—all the breeze you want—when you 
wantdt—where you want it.
Polar Chib Coats But $7.50. Think of it $7.50 for as 
busy a little, sturdy a little Electric Fan as ever stirred 
a breeze. Why anybody can afford one.

ALFRED E. MoGINLET.
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON.

ness* .enter Your Letters.
Do not enclose cub In an unfed1*

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier...................... . $5.00
By Mall.............................................. 8.00 tered letter. Dee poetal notu. money
Semi-Weekly, by Mail................ 1.00 ordere. or expreu ordera when ro
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 8.00 mttttac.
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lap down 
until that purpose has keen fully achieved. H. M- The King.

our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can W. H. Best, of River Glade, is 

Nearly 100 Years of Age— 
He Carried on Farming at 
Millatream. Kings County, 
for Many Years.

send to the front means one step nearer pence.

enters the war and deems it necessary 
to make such far-reaching prepara
tions to continue in the struggle to the 
tinish, how much more vital is it that 

part of the British Empire shall

for unity of purpose.

I WISH THAT, even now. the
two right hon. gentlemen 
lead the respective parties in this 
Houae would consider a moderate 
proposition. I have stated, taking 
my illustration from what was 
«aid by my right hon. friend who 
preceded me (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), 
that an election on the grounds I 

mentioned would be a mle-

every
leave nothing undone that may work 
toward a successful termination of the 

especially when upon such ter-
Mr. William Henry Best of River 

Glade has the distinction of being one 
of the very oldest men in the province. 
He will If he lives to the 24th of Janu
ary next, be 100 years of age. He is 
a native of Kings County, N. B., but 
has lived for the larger part of the 
last 63 years at River Glade. 
Moncton Transcript has the following 
sketch of this aged resident.

Mr. Best was a son of Richard Best.

ST.JOHN DESERTERS 
CAPTURED IN KENT

STEAMER FROM N.B. 
SUNK BY U-BOAT

war,
mination the very continued existence 
of the Empire can be said to depend ? |

!THE RAILWAY SITUATION.
have
fortune for the country; I have 
said that It should not be fought 
upon the faults of the Govern
ment; I have said that It cannot 

difference of

The Two Home Guardsmen Left 
West Side Quarters Without 
Leave.

The Thoredale from Newcastle 
with Spoolwood Torpedoed, 
—Crew Saved.

The announcement of Sir Thomas
White in the House of Commons yes 
ter day to the effect that the Govern
ment purposes to purchase the remain
der of the stock in the Canadian North- 

Railway, thus becoming the own- 
road. directs attention

Ibe fought upon a 
Issue as to policy, because both 
aides pretend to have the same 

It would be a splendid

a native of Cornwallis. N. 8., but sett
led at Millatream. Kings County, N. B„ 
and carried on the occupation of a 
farmer WÊÊfÊtÊKfÊÊÊ 
Richard Best, Church of England Cler
gyman and Chaplain in the British 
Army. The Rev. Mr. Best came out 
to this country at the time of the Re
volutionary War. his destination was 
to have been the United States, but 
he and his party got no further than 
Halifax, when, the war came to a close 
and their services in the United States 
were not required, 
military expedition was the Chaplain's 
brother, William Best, who was an of
ficer in the array. These two men set
tled in Nova Scotia and each purchas
ed a farm at Cornwallis. Mr. Wm. 
Best was seven years of age when the 
Miramichi tire occurred and he well 
remembers the event. His father at 
the time was engaged in digging po
tatoes on his farm; they could see the 
smoke and the wind carried to theit 
home in Kings County, 
leaves from the Miramichi District; 
the father at once understood that a 
tremendous fire was raging up north. 
His mother had died before this.

Mrs. Best is also living and was 92 
years of age, in February last, she was 
formerly Miss Charlotte Louise Derry. 
Mr. Best is in particluarly good health 
and thinks he is yet able to do consid
erable work. Mrs. Best is not so well, 
although she is quite active for a lady 
of her age. They have raised a family 
of four children, while a fifth died 

The oldest daughter la aleo

It waa learned last night that two 
men attached to the Home Guard at 
the Immigration building, West St. 
John, who left their quartera and the 
city without leave a tew days ago 
were rounded up yesterday at Buc- 
touche. The deserters were takfan 
to Moncton and locked up for the 
night. The Moncton authorities will 
hold the men until some person is 
sent to bring them back, and It la 
probable they will arrive here tonight.

ers of that 
again to one of the serious problems 
facing this country, a problem which 
has practically been forgotten by the 
public while all thought was turned to

His grandfather was Rev.policy.
thing for this country, if, even 
now, moderate counsels should 
prevail, and a course of procedure 
should be decided upon that would 
redound to the lasting honor of 
Canada.—Dr. Michael Clark. Lib
eral member for Red Deer in the

The steamer Thoredale. Capt. Pat- 
whtch sailed from Newcastle,

Miramichi, on July 12 for a British 
port is reported to have been torped
oed by a German submarine and sunk. 
The crew was saved.our war duties.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
much better calculated to become a 
commercial proposition than the ex
travagantly built National Transconti
nental which, because of the prodigali
ty or worse of the Laurier adminis
tration. proved so expensive that the 
G. T. P.. for whom it was intended, 
refused to take it over and, finally, to 

It from utter disuse the Govern-

loaded withThe Thorsdmle was 
spool wood from the mill of B C. 
Clark and carried » deck load of deals 
shipped by John Maloney. The cargo 

the first and only cargo shipped

Canadian House of Commons. With the same
UNCLE SAM’S WAR RECORD.

from Newcastle this season to a 
European port. ______

The United States of America enter
ed the war against Germany three 
months ago. but in that brief time the 
government at Washington has done 

There is a disposition in some

branch, was on the stand yesterday 
and was cross-examined by Mr. Car- 
veil. The matter stands over until 
August 13th at the request of defend
ants’ counsel.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St

MOUNT ALLISON MAN 
FOR BANGOR CHURCHment was forced to include it in the 

Canadian railway system. Now with 
the purchase of the Canadian North- 

the Government is placed in the

quarters to complain that our neighbor 
has not gone so aggressively into its 

preparations as to indicate that it the burnt
will be of much service in the opera-

ern,
position of having two lines of road 
which cover much of the same terri-

The Best Quality at < < - 
--------- a Reasonable Price. — -Rev. W. Quinton Genze Ap

pointed to Important Maine 
Congregation.

Hun until many 
Facts do not

lions against the 
months have passed 
warrant such a complaint TWO REASONStory and in some places actually com

pete against each other 
time the G. T. P.. the western end of 
the system of which the Trans
continental was to be the east
ern link. is in such serious
need of public assistance that if it is 
to be kept out of the hands of a re
ceiver it will be necessary tor the Gov
ernment to again contribute to its 
support, a condition that is certain to 
result some day in Government owner
ship of that line.

The condition thus created will be a 
complicated one, in the solution of 
which It may be necessary to com
pletely revise the relations of the Can
adian Government and the Canadian 
railways. East of Winnipeg the Gov
ernment will be owning and operating 
the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental, and a considerable por
tion of the Canadian Northern. West 

The regular army has been brought jof Winnipeg the G. T. P. and the re- 
up to the 300,000 mark, and the Na- majn(jer Qf the Canadian Northern will 
tional Guard to 450,000. A complete un(jer Government ownership and 
little army has been sent to France operation- wjth the Canadian Pacific 
under General Pershing and will soon an actjve competitor from the Atlantic 
be in the trenches. American sur-

At the same
The United States entered the war 

with a great advantage in that it had 
the benefit of the experience of other 
Allied nations. Consequently, it did 
not attempt to -aise troops by volun
tary enlistment, as it was felt that 
with the great number required a 
compulsory system should be employ
ed as being being quicker, fairer and 
more businesslike. Under conscrip
tion the United States has registered 
ten million young men for military 
service and soon those who have been 
found fit for duty will be in active

We examine eyes for two 
very good reasons: First, 
to find out if glasses are 
needed. Second, if glasses 
are needed to determine 
the kind of glasses that 
will give your eyes the 
most help.
We do all the work here: 
Test the eyes; write the 
prescription ; design the 
glasses ; grind the lenses ; 
fit them to the mounting, 
and adjust them to the 
face.

St. John. N. B.Rhone Main 818
Rev. W. Quinton Genge, a graduate 

of Mount Allison University. Sack- 
vtlle. haa been appointed pastor ot 
Grace Methodist church at Bangor, 
Rev. Mr. Genge waa connected with 
the Châties St. Methodist church, 
Halifax and St. James Montreal. He 
spent five years in Bermuda and has 
been the officiating chaplain to the 
Wesleyans in the British army and 
navy. He Joined the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference in 1901 and waa 
four years at Glace Bay, C. B. Later 
he was pastor at Danforth, Me., East 
Boothbay and Milo, Me.,

Mrs. Genge was educated at Mount 
Allison Indies' College.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVEDyoung.

dead; her son Mr. Fred B. Isaac. Was 
killed in the Moncton I. C. R yard some 
eleven or twelve years ago. Mr. and 
Mrs. Best now make their home with 
their youngest daughter, and son-in 
law. Mr. and Mrs. John Adda, of River. 
Glade.

It will be noticed that Mr. Best has 
lived under six sovereigns, and lie well 
remembers the event of Queen Victor
ia’s ascension to the throne, and the 
leading historical events following. He 
readily recalls the different wars in 
which the British Empire has been 
engaged during the past century-

Mr. Be#t worked on the construct
ion of the Intercolonial Railway at 
one time he was engaged with the firm 
of Grant & Sullivan, hauling supplies 
for the railway ; later he worked under 
a Mr. Somers with Mr. Arthur Sulli- 

of Moncton as his boss. Mr.

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF . ~ -

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING V
ÏT4-5-6FROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLY

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTtraining
Cantonments for the accommodation 

of soldiers are being erected all over 
the country and nineteen training 
schools are in active operation Of 
these sixteen are for officers and three 
for the training of army doctors

Limited
Phone 1121■ro. k. McLaren

kodak Time
P. O. BOX

702

L L. Sharpe & Son
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, St. John. N. B.I We have just the
van, now
Best was brought up on a farm and a 
great deal of his time has been spent 
In that occu 
engaged in
tering. lumbering; for a time he was 
engaged in a mill on the St. John Riv
er. somewhere below Fredericton.

It has previously been stated that 
the grandfather of Mr. Best was a 
Church of England Chaplain In the 
British Army. This is the faith which 
has been followed by his descendants, 
down to the subject of our sketch.

Although Mr. Best has been in good 
health of late years, he has not escap
ed severe illness during his lifetime. 
After he had worked on the Intercol
onial railway construction, he was laid 
up for a whole winter. He retains his 
faculties to a marked degree; he is 

As a Government owned ! only slightly deaf and can still read 
with the aid of glasses, but does not 
require any assistance for hie eyes 
except when reading 
Moncton, unaccompanied, is in itself 
quite a thing for one of his years, but 
he did it easily this week and there 

“From the time Na- ta no reason why he could not travel 
around the world alone. He Tfc an in
telligent man and an interesting con
versationalist.

Mr. Best comes from Loyalist stock 
on his mother's side. His mother was 
a Miss Belding; her parents owned a 
large farm. well stocked, somewhere 
between Washington and New York. 
During the war their stock of cattle 
was all seized and slaughtered to make 
food for the American Army, 
male members of the Belding family 
were then told they would have to 
join the army or leave the country, 
and as they were Loyalists, they did 
the latter and came to Sussex, N. B. 
Residents by this name in different 
parts of Kings .County are descend
ants of thesê^people. The grandfather 
Mr. Jasper Belding, was a man of con
siderable prominence throughout the 
county, and twice represented Kings 
in the local legislature.

The father of Mr. James Best, of 
Moncton, was a cousin of the subject 
of our sketch.—Sussex Record.

Merchants Bank Case Comes 
Up on Application for Judg
ment—Kennedy and Mac
donald Defendants.

KODAK or BROWNIEto the Pacific.
There is no doubt that in time Can WHAT

ABOUT
geons are now on the firing lines and 
American engineers are co-operating a^a wjjj grow up to her railways, but 
in the construction of railways in |t certainly looks now as if considér

ais British base hospitals , able revision will be necessary before 
have been taken over by the American | any 0j> properties forced on the

Government's hands by the prodigality

pat ion ; he has also been 
Railway building, carpen- You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-end early»France THAT
army medical corps.

So much for the army, but ROOF?in thej THE KODAK STORE 
J. ML Rocfie & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

An important chambers matter was 
heard before Chief Justice McKeown 
yesterday afternoon when application 
was made for judgment in the case 
of Merchants’ Bank vs. Kennedy and 
Macdonald. M. G. Teed, K. C., appear
ed for the plaintiffs and F. B. Carvell, 
K.C., for the defendants.

Promissory notes of the defendants 
were discounted at the plaintiff s 
branch office in this city, and the de
fendants now raise the point that 
there was no consideration for the 
payment of the notes and that the 
notes were signed by the exercise of 
duress. ,

F. J. Shreve. manager of the local

and poor business management of the 
navy the United States has not been LaUiier administration can be made 

In the three months a Shingles are scarce. Why 
not try Crown Roofing) 
It is made of felt and as
phalt, and comes in three

less active
powerful flotilla of destrov ers has ^ j8 aai(ji has shown a surplus of re- 
been sent to co-operate with the ^r'l !ceipts over operating expenses, but 
ish and French in combatting the BU*,' '^he road has been handicapped by rea- 
marine menace, and has already been son ot insufficient finances with which 
in action with success. The patrol of

profitable. The Canadian Northern,

igrades.to keep it up to the standard neces- 
the South Atlantic has been taken ■ Bary meet competition and handle 
over by American ships, thus releasing ttg business.
French and English war vessels foi |^r0p0sition this difficulty will be 
other work.. The personnel of the 'c0me 
navy and the marine corps has been j - .
practically doubled and gunners and L’Evenement of Quebec makes this 
guns have been supplied to all Aiüeri ( pertinent comment on the National 
can merchant ships leaving Atlantic | service census
ports. All German owned ships in 1 tional Service was instituted in this 
American waters or American ports 
have been seized and are rapidly being 

used for transport

Canada Brushes Win(Enough to cover 100 
square feet.)

No. I $1.75 
$2.25 
$2.75 

Send for Samples.

No.Hta visit to

No. Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Material* Enable Ue to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

country in December. 1916. the whole 
Liberal press devoted itself to dis
crediting this patriotic organization in 
the eyes of the electors of this prov
ince. One of the results was that

repaired to be 
■work.

In addition to these things the Am
ericans have successfully floated a $2.- ; more than half the electors did not 
000.000.000 Liberty loan and have ad 
vanced $1.375,000,000 to the other mem-

186 Crln St.

properly respond to the Government's 
questions. Still, the National Service 
plan, rightly understood and rightly’* 
seconded, would have been of enor
mous value to Canada. If any meas
ure could have prevented conscription 
that was the one. Unhappily It did

The

White Pumps, $2.50 to 
$4.50.

White Shoes, $2.75 to 
$4.50.

White Boots, $3.50 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.75,

bers ot tire Entente Allies in order to 
facilitate tne purchase of war mater- ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.The United States. Congress, bylals.
unanimous vote, has appropriated the 

of $640,000,000 for an airplane 
Measures have

sum
building programme, 
been taken looking to food control and j ^ hope and today it is necessary to 
to the construction of merchant ves
sels to replace those destroyed by

Business Envelopes 
with Printed or Engraved 

Corner.
See Our Fine Samples.

not have the success we had a right

take other means to find farmers, ar 
tisans and soldiers." PRINTINGsubmarines.

It is true that the United States 
still haa many things to do and much 
organisation to perfect before its 
troops can play an effective part in 
the struggle against the Hun, but 
they have made a good start and it la 
doubtful whether the history of the 
world records the case of a peaceful 
ention accomplishing more for war 

In the same space of time.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion all over Canada is strongly in 
favor of conscription. So are the men 
at the front and their hundreds of 
thousands of relatives in Canada. So 
also is every man who believes that it 
is the duty of this country to continue 
in the war to the finish no matter 
what sacrifices may be involved. There 
can be no political differences in a 
question of this sort. Either we stay 
in the war or we quit. The Laurier 
anti-conscriptioniats would have ua 
quit, but, fortunately, the men of that 
mind are not In the majority.

v Wc have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to* 

’Phone Today Main 1910

We would like to laze a

Sommer VacationPERSONALS
Let us supply your summer foot

wear and we will give you a cor
rect fit

During July and August our store 
will be open on Friday nights and 
wIU close on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. C. W. Wanamaker left last 
night for Valcartier.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Hanson, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
in the city left last night for their 
future home in Fredericton.

but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as St John's Summer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
anti, other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

*4
purposes
Beyond a doubt, as the war pro
gresse to Influence of our new al- 

j more ana more powerful.
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Norwegian Sunk.
Bergen. Norway, Aug. 1.—The Nor

wegian steamship Cavil has been tor
pedoed at a point twenty miles to McROBBIEH.s »'

This 1- .resit affords tire very treat
rosaon why Canada should strain

zirmm&nsi
S. Kerr,

hiütipü
«

With t Liberal wln-the-wur courts- the vessel has arrived hers.
Fort FIRM, 50 KIM* St
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THE BEST SPRING 
IS THE CHEAPEST i IN THE END . . .
And ntflbody disputes that 
is the Best.
Whether you buy it with 
guaranteed never to sag.

THE HOU5

for the M
Bob Long Overalls . 
Heavy Blue Overalls 
Heavy Black Overall 
Painters’ White Ove 
Special Line of Blue

alls................
Light and Dark Colo

l
J Leather Working G1

“And many other things I

H. N. DeMII

la Cor44
>

GuyStre
Convenient 

“Amusement, Residen
-------------EURO!

Rates:—$1:
Special Engagement of tl: 
Band" of New York, in I1

l. ;

T

.

WC SCLL

BERRIES !!

f

Our 10 lb. bigs Untie Sugar ire 9)i 
“for $1.8

With Any Order

u 2o M 11

VANWART BROS.
<! «Comer Charlotte and Duk 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd 

Peter»* Wharf, St John.

WIDTH
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Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

HAT is more appropriate for kiddies than presents 
that ploase and endure—Gifts ot a useful nature, 
such as

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS

#

or Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, which are prominently 
displayed in our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERQUSON » PAGE
Diamond Importer* and dewolmro - 41 King St.

lettn

3 Water Streets

m

/a.

»itIfifr
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IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

St. John. N. B.Rhone Main 818

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF .

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING t*

elM-5-6FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Limited
Phone 1121k. molaren

Kodak Time !

We have just the
KODAK or BROWNIE

You need for that vacation.
Get your films for the week-end early.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. ML Rocfie & Co., Limited

94-96 King St. ,
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PUBLIC UTILITIES N8C.P.1.TIE 
COMMISSION HELD FM MBIfTBEIL UNTIL 

ILL DIT SESSION UTTER HUIT OF WEEK
THE BEST SPRING 
IS THE CHEAPEST 

A IN THE END . . .

AUGUST 2, ltlT.

IggF Final Clearance 
Summer Dresses and Wash Skirts

And ndbody disputes that the Hercules No. 0 Weave 
is the Best. *
Whether you buy it with wooden or steel frame, it ia 
guaranteed never to sag. Sold in St. John only by

Application of Sack ville Elec
tric Light Company to In
crease Rates Considered— 
Judgment Given Later.

Officials Give Up Hope that 
Service Will Be Restored 

by Tomorrow Even-
A final clean up of all Wash Dresses and Wash Skirts at 

prices which are so attractive that one day’s selling should 
dispose of every garment. We would strongly advise coming 
early as later in the day the selection will not be as good.

i

mg.

Likely Saturday or
Before Montreal Express 

Will Be Able to Pro
ceed.

WASH DRESSES—The Public Utilities Commission was 
in session all day yesterday hearing 
evidence and argument re the appllca- 
tion of the Eastern Electric and De
velopment Company for permission to 
increase the present rate for electric 
light in the town of Sackville from 12 
cents per K.W.H. to 16 cents per 
K.W.H.

The case for the company was pre
sented by P. L. Tritea. Objections to 
the proposed increase were presented 
by Mayor Wood and Aid. Secord for 
the town and Dr. Palmer for Mt. Al
lison University.

Mr. Trites. on behalf of the com
pany, submitted a statement of cost 
of operation and the probable income 
for the present year and claimed on 
their behalf that it was absolutely 
necessary that more income should be 
obtained, owing to the big increase in 
operating expenses. If the company 
waa to continue to do business with
out a loss.

Mayor Wood and Aid. Secord claim
ed that the town should not be charged 
any increase as they were paying at 
the present time about twice as much 
per K.W.H. aa the ordinary consumer 
for the amopnt of current used.

Dr. Palmer, who was present on be
half of Mt. Allison University, ques
tioned the figures submitted by the 
company and contended that instead of 
an Increase the University should be 
given a lower rate as they used nearly 
one-quarter of all the current pro
duced for lighting purposes in the 
town. He advocated the adoption of a 
sliding scale on the same principle as 
the St. John scale. He admitted that 
it might not be possible to make the 
rate as low for the large consumer in 
a small town as it was in a large city 
but the same principle should apply 
in both cases. At the present time the 
University was paying the same price 
per K.W.H. as the smallest user of 
current and he contended that this was 
not just.- He also claimed on behalf 
of the University that they should be' 
only charged with one service Instead 
of three as at present.

The University paid in the year 1914 
to the company nearly $2,000 and the 
increase asked for would amount to 
nearly $500 more.

The company had adopted the prin
ciple of the sliding scale in the selling 
of current for power and it was only 
juat that the same principle should be 
applied to the current for light.

About 10.30 the arguments were fin
ished and the commission adjourned. 
They will consider the arguments ad
vanced and give judgment

Sunday
Wash Dresses in dainty coat styles. Materials are 
Beach Cloth, Silver Bloom, Khaki Kool and Pretty 
Ginghams. Regular $ 1 1.00 to $ 16.00 Values.

Final Clearance Price $5.85/JIt is not expected that repairs to the 
tracks at Greenville Junction and 
vicinity will be completed before Sat
urday or Sunday. C.P.R. officials were 
hopeful yesterday that the repairs 
would be completed in sufficient time 
to enable the Montreal express to 
leave the city tomorrow evening, but 
last night M was the belief that the 
damage would not be repaired before 
Saturday or Sunday and the express 
is not likely to leave the city before 
then.

Advices from the scene of the wash
out are that the damage is even more 
serious than at first considered. But 
the railway crewe are actively at work 
and conditions will be restored to nor
mal at the earliest possible moment. 
Passengers for Montreal are proceed
ing over the I.C.R., the mails also be
ing taken out on the Maritime ex-

Aside from the Montreal 
both east and west bound, service on 
the C.P.R. Is being continued as usual, 
the wash-outs not affecting the Vance- 
boro-Bangor-Boeton section of the

WASH SKIRTS—
Every new model and material — Beach Cloth, 
White Woven Fabrics with fancy colored designs. 
Skirts worth from $4.00 to $6.50.

Final Clearance Price $1.85
t NO APPROVAL.

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

I

express,

1BDILLINNT WEDDING 
AT ST.GEORGE CHURCH

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose“la Corona Mel”.

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin- 
take the one thing that will cleani : 
the system of impurities. ••••••Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous “Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Miss Edith Douglas Wallace 
and Roswell Vail Arnold of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia 
United in Marriage.

HerbInebitterS
Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Brag Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. 
St. George, at nine o'clock Wednesday 
morning, August 1st, when Miss Edith 
Douglas Wallace, daughter of Mrs. 
Howard D. Wallace, became the bride 
of Roswell Vail Arnold of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Toronto, son of the late 
Major and Mrs. O. R ArnofQ of Sus
sex, N. B.. the Rev. James Spencer 
officiating.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. Percy M. Da ye of St. 
John, and looked charming in a trav
elling costume of navy chiffon taffeta 
with white French milan hat to match, 
carrying a shower bouquet of white 
bride’s roses. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Bessie A. Irvine of St. John, who 
was gowned in rose Georgette crepe 
and satin, with hat to match, carrying 
a bouquet of pink and white sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by 
Mr. G. Guy Merritt of Toronto, and the 
ushers were Messrs. James L. Watt 
and Arthur Frauley, of St. George.

Mr. James Brydon presided at the 
organ in a very effictènt manner dur
ing the ceremony, after which the 
guests returned to '"Elmholme.” the 
home of the bride, where a reception 
was tendered the happy couple, the 
house being prettily decorated with 
pink and white car nations.

The groom’s gift, to the bridesmaid 
was a sterling silver coin purse, to the 
groomsman gold cuff links, and to the 
ushers pearl stick pine.

Many valuable gifts were received, 
including a number of cheques, silver 
and cut glass.

The happy couple left on a honey
moon trip to Upper Canada and will 
reside in Toronto.

The out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy M. and Miss Vera 
Dayè. Mrs. A. C. Wetmpre, Miss Mil
dred Foster and Miss Bessie A. Irvine 
of St. John: Marion Daye of Water- 
ville. Me., and Mr. G. Guy Merritt of 
Toronto.

1
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DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
SMITH EOHM-I-TRACTOA; OIL STOVES S

NEW EVIDENCE IN THE 
CDIWFOOD FIDE CASE

Wickless Blue Flame Cook
Stoves are economical and a 
necessity during Summer 
weather.

1
A further demonstration showing 

the abilities of the Smith Form-a- 
Tractor was given on Davidson's 
Farm. Red Head Road, yesterday 
afternoon, before a number of 
men. among whom were J.
Gregory, W. F. Burdett, O. C. Standee, 
F. E. Williams. L. H. Ingram, H. D. 
Pay son. Mr. Stevenson. H. W. Emer
son, Oscar *Hanson. Miss Hanson. G.
B. Brannen. J. B. Day. C. N. Black,
C. G. Howard. J. B. Crane and others.

Used in conjunction with a Cock-
shott automatic drill factor plough 
the attachment proved all that 
claimed for it by the makers, and 
those farmers and agricultural men 
who witnessed the operations were 
particularly satisfied with the results 
as not only was the ground, whirl 
could not have been in a worse con 
dttion. speedily and evenly ploughed 
but within fifteen minutes of cessa 
tion of work, the tractor had been 
removed from the Ford car. the ordi 
nary runabout wheels fixed on. am 
the automobile was found to be ready 
for the road, a fact well worth noting

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators, Preserving Kettles, 
all sizes.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince William Street.

Witness Heard Remark About 
Burning Jail — Could Not 
Identify Prisoners as Ones 
Making It.

ESTABLISHED 1370

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black Line 
St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., SL John

Surveys, Plans, 
Prints. Maps of

Yesterday afternoon the jury In 
the case of the King vs. Joseph 
O'Brien and John Hughes, charged 
with burning the Crawford cottage 
on Loch Lomond road, paid a visit 
to the scene of the fire and the case 
will be taken up again at 10 o'clock 
this morning.

At yesterday morning's session 
Officer Saunders was under cross- 
examination and three new witnesses 
were on the stand who heard the 
prisoners say something about burn
ing the Jail if the fine imposed had 
been $200 Instead of $100. This was 
in Jackson's restaurant the night of 
the fire.

Robert S. Jackson said he was in 
his brother's place of business on Fri
day night, June 15, and some time 
after 12 o’clock Hughes and another 
man came in. He thought they had 
been drinking but would not say they 
were drunk. He heard something said 
about being fined $100 in the police 
court, but did not pay much attention 
as he was busy cleaning up.

Harry L. Alexander had heard two 
men ask two other men. Long and 
Short, if they had heard that- they 
had been fined $100 in the police court 
that day. He also heard one of them 
say. "If we had been fined $200 we 
would have burned the Jail down.” 
but he could not identify the prison
ers as the men makirtg this remark.

O'Brien asking if he. the witness, 
knew they had been fined $100 that 
day in the 
heard him say something about $200 
but he did not pay any attention as 
both O'Brien and Hughes were under 
the Influence of liquor. He could not 
recall what was saJd about $200.

James Covney, Alexander Crawford 
and G. G. Murdock also gave testi
mony along the same lines as the 
previous hearing.

WC SELL n,
is

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK. 
For Sale ByBERRIES !

Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

:

Oar 10 lb. bi,sUntie Sugar are 9 Jc.
“for $1.80

1 With Any Order
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brother, and Mrs. H. T.Bridgeo 
St. John, and Mrs. Frank Frawley 

are sisters. Mrs 
many friends in St

is
VANWART BROS.

<! iComer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

Point l.epreaux.
Phillips had 
John, who will learn with regret 
her death.

of

OBITUARY Rev. W. C. Gaynor.
Chatham Commercial: A telegram j 

•was received !>y Aid. T. Myrt Gaynor. 
Monday, announcing the death of his 
brother. Rev. XV. C. Gaynor. who died j 
while undergoing an operation at the I 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, New Orleans. 
Aid Gaynor has gone to attend the 
funeral.

i Fr. Gaynor was a former resident 
of St. John, and an ex-President of j 
the New Brunswick Historical So-1

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips.

News has been received of the 
death at her home in Philadelphia 
on July 30i of Mrs. W. <\ Phillips. 
The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott, of 
this city, and is survived by her hus
band. three daughters and two sons. 
Mr. Thomas Elliott Douglas avenue,

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peter»’ Whirl, St John.

rememberedAlexander
MARRIAGES

police court. He also ARNOLD-WALLACE—On August 1st. 
at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, St. 
George, by the Rpv. James Spencer, 
Edith Douglas XX'allace to Roswell 
Vail Arnold of Toronto.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The City Cornet Band will render 
the following programme of music on
King Square tonight under the direc
tion of Mr. Frank VVaddington: 
National All

Why Bake Bread DEATHS.
"O Canada,” (Lavalee) 

March—"The Defender,” (Rollinson) 
Overture—Poet and Peasant, ( Suppee) 
Euphonium Solo—"Asleep in the 

( Petrie )

these Summer Days LEE—Suddenly at Little River on the 
31st. ult., Joseph the fifth son of 
the late John and Mary Lee, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence. 
Friends Invited.

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble/

MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR HALIFAX HERO

?
BUTTERNUT' G. B. CHOCOLATESDeep, ",BREAD
Is as nourishing, 
Pure and Cleanly 
as yours, and has a 
delicious taste all

Soloist James Connolly. 
Waltz—"Wedding of the Winds,"

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.(Hall)
Montreal, Aug. 1—The remains of 

Private James Greene, of the 258th 
Battalion, commanded by Lleut.-Col. 
the Hon. P. E. Blondln, were shipped 
this morning to Halifax, where the 
deceased formerly resided. Private 
Greene enlisted with the Royal Cana
dian Battalion at the beginning of the 
war; after having been invalided home 
he joined the 245th Battalion, under 
LleuL-Col. Ballantyne, and was later 
transferred to the 258th Battalion. He 
was given a military funeral, there 
being present a guard of honor of 

ore than 200 men, as well as a firing 
•«usd tad the full roglmsaui baud.

Cornet Solo (A)r—Old Black Joe. DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS. 
* * *

CARD OF THANKS.
(Cary) 

Soloist D. J. EMERY BROS. * 82 Germain StreetAir and Variations 
Gallagher.

Cornet Solo (B)—“One Fleeting Hour" 
(Lee)

Operatic Selection—"II Trovatore,"
• (Verdi)
Sextette—"From Lucia De Lam

mermoor,”................................ (Donizetti)
Popular Selection—"Old Folk Songs" 

(Laurendeau) 
The Stars sqd Stripes For

.... (9ouaa) m 
00(1 flate Uie King. '

We wish to thank our many friends 
in St. Leonard’s and other places for 
their kindness and sympathy in our 
recent bereavement, also the Band 
Boys and Canadian Foresters, who 
arranged everything so beautiful, and 
the choir who rendered such sweet 
music at the memorial service of our 
darling boy Lee. who was killed In 
active service in France, July 9th, 
1917.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Bird and Family.

to Lrffltord ». N. B ,

J SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONO BROS., LTD.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 

and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book wlU be mailed

FUNERAL.1

EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSONThe funeral of Mrs. Isabel Scam- 
mell, widow of Dr. J. H. Scammell, who 
died In Newcastle and whose body was 
brought here for burial took place 
yesterday afternoon from Trinity 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon Armstrong. Interment 
,na add. In FeraklU.

promptly.

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortant of English Worsted Suitjtvfs.
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

sëÿtf*

7

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phene 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

Canada Brushes Win•er 100
.)
$1.75
$2.25
$2.75
iples.

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Ua to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

If
o„ Ltd.
st.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - - ST.JOHN
'streets
slopes
Engraved I

[amples. I PRINTING
v We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

cation
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STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. &>. Kerr,
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4
. &______ * '
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Why Pay < mm

the high cost of discomfort 
at home and in your btisi- 
ness when the cost of cool- 
ness is so low with a

Polar Club 
“Electric” Fan

Costs about two cents a day to operate. With the snap 
of a switch—all the breeze you want—when you 
wantdt—where you want it.
Polar Chib Costa But $7.50. Think of it $7.50 for as 
busy a little, sturdy a little Electric Fan as ever stirred 
a breeze. Why anybody can afford one.
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ZEMACURA
Is without doubt one of the best Eczema Remedies on the market. If 
troubled buy a box. If you are not satisfied with the treatment we will 
refund the price.

50c. Box, 6 for $2.50. 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
•Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

W. E. WARD, 53 King Street
New Showing Men’s Silk Neckwear, . . . 60c. to $1.00
Men’s All Silk Shirts...............................$3.00 to $6.00

$1.50 and $1.75Men’s Silk Front Shirts
Men’s Porous Knit Combinations............$1.00 the Suit
Men s White Balbriggan Combinations,

$1.25 to $2.85 Su't
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

, smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

For the Workingman
Bob Long Overalls........
Heavy Blue Overalls.... 
Heavy Black Overalls ..

$1.75 Pair 
$1.75 Pair 
$1.75 Pair

Painters’ White Overalls, 75c. to $1.00 Pair 
Special Line of Blue and White Stripe Over-

$1.10 Pair 
Light and Dark Colored Working Shirts,

50c. to $1.50 Each 
Leather Working Gloves, 90c. to $1.75 Pair

alls

44And many other things that the workingman requires.”

199 to 201 (loiin St.H. IN. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

WIDTH

(

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

'WHAT la more appropriate for kiddles than presents 

that please and endure—Gifts ot a useful nature, 
such as

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS

#

or Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, which are prominently 
displayed In our select Silverware Showing.

We’ll Be Glad to Have You Inspect Them.

FERQUSON a PAGE
Diamond Importer, and dmwolmro - 41 King Ot.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

liftfififS

vme HOUSE FURNISHER

■4
Ê*



(Contnued from page 1) 

Government Leone.
, ^*dat year la connection wli 

of 116,000,000 to the C N 
18,000,000 to the _
™m„j‘n?0Unced that a comm 
would be appointed to fully it 
gate railway and transportatioi 
dlUone In Canada with a view u 
1°*,1 Permanent eolntlon theretr 
ÎÎÏ th,n ,t*t.ed »>at It was po 

probable that this io
ovfrh né°V 8 the Dominion t 
over one or more of the eilstlm 

°r,.ev“ the larger aueeUon i 
wVy, ^ °n ot the Canadian

G.T.P., Sir T

%

The Two Reports.

cSSSs*
Menrv n rk Central, chairman ; 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
way commission, and Mr. Ackwor 
distinguished financial and rallwa 

. pert of London, Eng£?a
and a minority report by Mr. Smll

need for constructive aid to the 
ways, but differed as to the natun 

V y*.both now and for the fut 
f aald was the keynote of t

' rftï?1'.,8 IH,Uclr °f construction 
destruction, to aid not to Injure 

Both reporta, he stid?,
fc ijdln^6 ,h°” 0,? °* 016 Kovemm 
■ siding the railways and avoid
fnw1?8 ,them ,nto receiverships w 
’°h‘? investors both In Canada , 
abroad and Injury to Canada's 

After referring to the grave cos 
quences that would follow If the r 
ways were allowed to go toto the h« 
of receivers the finance minister 
?“T®f that the situation called foi 

oonetructlve policy whl 
would appeal to the people of the co.

i

1

!

Public Ownership Idea.
““ Beems clear," he said, 'that tl

SSpaaraK.
policy would seem to be that whlc 

d e”aure “ot only the best publ 
serv ce but a substantial degree < 
public ownership in order tiiat th
?h»n“î ™ !arge Pnbllc assistant 
shall Inure to the public when thes 
enterprises reach the period of trv

Sir Thomaa then reviewed the fin 
, “lal P“BltJon of both the C.N.R. anc 
the OTP The former was showing i 
surplus after paying fixed charges bu 

at Jt had constantiy to meet expenditure.
for betterment and new rolling stock 

j and since the condition ot the market. 
I 25?B ‘‘.“npoaalh'e to float bonds to.

work the expense had to be borne 
Q*t of earnings. The result was that 
the company had not the ready money
Tr,mv r» nïere“!; charges. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific, however, was showing 
a ip*? on operation and It was eatl- 
mated that for the next year that to 
meet fixed charges, betterments and 
the purchase of necessary rollina 
atock, $7,500,000 would be needed

Government's Proposals.

- iœfili
Northern while ittrolled^ Briefly referrln^to'ti.e fact 
that the government already owned
îf<t'h00rî?o0fsth8 ,140'0<>0.00fl stock 
of the C.N.R., he said: "We propose to 
acquire the whole of this $«0.000,000 
w..!10?? f“r the People of Canada. 
With the 140,000,000 stock that we
e,av,h Wer 8hail be the absolute owners 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
fnBthm' "'i'atever money we expend 
in the payment of fixed charges for
ïre?r?h°t’ îor. voUIng stock will ft,.

' to.the sole benefit of the people or

We think It Is desirable, In the In-
tor'îh °f efflclent management, and 
for the purpose of financing, that 
eystem should continue to be admin-

rF~
l

l
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evinrude
I DETACHABLE ROWBOAT AND CANOE MOTOR

IX1

*/7

dr-
I Saves that long row or 
I paddle to the marsh and 

11 gets you there fresh and 
I smiling—with keen eyes 
|| and elastic muscles.

by
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etrPortable, easy to attach, 

simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7«p 
8 miles an hour.

Evinrude Magneto — 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 
Automatic Reverse, more 
speyl and power.

For Sale bjj
Th* A. R. Williams Co., Ltd..

St. John. N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinsse.
Over «MX» sold—used by 25 Gov't*.
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ITU STATES STEEL LONDON MEET HIS > 
EMMINGS 1144,498,071 1 CHEERFUL TONE

'T'

Will STREET STIGNIWT, 
Til LIFELESS POOLEXTREME HEATwc orrcR

Government of Hie Province Wonderful Showing- for Sec
ond Quarter of Year by Big 
$1,000,000,000 Corporation

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 1.—The stock market 

nytintaiued a'.cheerful tone today de
spite the slackness of buslo 
sole advanced « fraction and stimulat
ed colonial bonds and Allies stocka. 
Scandinavian issues were firm as 
sales of these are profitable at the 
present exchange rates. Argentine 
Ralls and South African Mines were 
in good request, but Oil, Rubber and 
^American securities quiet. Brewery 
stocks were features on excellent div
idends. x Money was In better supply 
and discount rates quiet. Treasury 
bills amounting to £59,000,000 were 
sold last week.

Nothing Doing, Nothing in 
News and Nothing to En
courage. Bears or Bulls.

or

27 POINTS ess. Con-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
5* TAX

EXEMPT BONDS!

Special to The Standard.
New Yor, Aug. 1 .—United States 

Steel earnings for the second quarter 
of this year amounted to $144,498,076. 
This included the sum of $53,918,872 
set aside as the estimated amount of 
excess profits tax that will have to be 
paid. Earnings, including this appro* 

were the largest ever report-

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, Aug. 1—The stock mar

ket was in a condition of utter stag
nation today, the traders being under 
the Influence of the extreme heat and 
there being no news developments to 
stimulate any action. The industrial 
list was moderately strong with ad
vances of about a point in the steel, 
equipment and other industrials, inch 
as Central Leather, the sugar Issues 
and Industrial Alcohol. The latter 
was particularly strong, regaining a 
large part of yesterday’s decline.

The Steel Corporation report shows 
on the one hand the tremendous assets 
which the government has for its fin
ancial programme if it allows its large 
corporations to prosper and on the 
other hand shows that even those cor
porations which have to shoulder the 
greatest proportion of the burden are 
amply able (o do-wo. The only cause 
for apprehension Is the question as to 
whether the administration will per
ceive the necessity of being sufficient
ly liberal to permit reasonable pros
perity to continue.

Only 265,000 Shares Handled 
—United States Steel Curbs 
Bearish Enthusiasm.

Montreal Market Cheerful— 
1937 Dominion War Loan 
Bonds Listed and Weie Cen
tre of Interest. * _

ed.New York, August 1 .—Continuance 
of the extreme heat contributed large-

SMo="L«,TL8T-Tfiere was muck marke^S'^dtuugs^S 
Montreal, Aug. 1 Th “ to 265,000 shares, the smallest total

more cheerful tone to the local stoo } ajnce earjy months of the year, 
market today, one encouraging iea-lThe extraordinary exhibit of the U. 8. 
ture being the improvement In the steel Corporation for the second 
Dominion war loan and the activity 
in the 1937 loan, 
market was not without feature in- 
asfar as spectacular advances are 
concerned. Canada Foundries and For-

gs in the quarter ended Mar. 
were $113,121,018, in the final

Ea
NEW YORK COTTON.31, lb

quarter of 1916 $105,968,347. * In the 
second quarter, a year ago, the net 
earnings were $81,126,048.

In, addition to amount set aside for 
taxes in the current quarter, there was 
laid «side $33,865,000, the estimated 
amount of excess profits and income 
taxes in first quarter of the year.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High Low Close.

.. .. 24.80 23.42 24.41
23.56 24.59

.. .. 25.30 23.70 , 24.78
.. .«. 24.90 23.50 24.49

Mar..............25.00
Oct 
Dec

quarter, with its significant appropria
tion for war taxes and profits, was 
almost the one topic in financial 
quarters, and acted as a brake upon 
bearish activity.

With two 
Leather and Industrial Alcohol—in 
which gross advances of about three 
points were scored, price changes ex
tended from mere fractions to barely 
two points, though mainly upward.

United States Steel registered the 
maximum of 124 3-4. reacted a point 
and closed at 124 1-4, a net gain of a 
point. Other steels and the more 
active equipments and vlar shares 
followed the course of their leaders 
in the main.

The securities
Interest, Payable Half Yearly 
on 1 st February and 1 st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937

The True Canadian Soldiers* Com
fort Association wish to thank ml 
those who donated or hslpol with tho 
social.

gings furnished the excitement with, 
• a 27% point advance from a previous

exceptions — Central *board sale some time ago. Rumors 
current in the street that the idirectors were going to split present 

par value of shares from $100 to $50, 
giving each shareholder two shares 
for one now held in his possession. 
This, it was hoped, would create 
market for the stock, and the big 
demand today followed. On the ad- 

I vance, orJy 310 1 shares 
I which should go far to demonstrate 

how tightly stock is held. The last 
I sale today was at 174Vi. ex-dividend.
I The closing bid was 174 against 144 
1 on the previous day. There was a 
I much better tone to Dominion Bridge, 

possibly owing to the approaching of 
the completion of the Quebec bridge, 
and although trading was limited to 
sixty shaves', it closed at 12S1 [», ex- 
dividend, represented a net gain of 1 Vi 
points. The disappointment over (he 

j report at the annual meeting of the 
j Canadian Car and Foundry was some

what reflected in the weakness of the 
stock at the opening of the market 

! today. As the' day advanced, how
ever. there was slight re-action, and 
the afternoon sales were a'*4 point 
higher than those of the morning, 
leaving the close at 31*4. showing 
a net loss % point. There was very 
little interest in steel stocks. Steel 
of Canada being the least inactive, 
and closing 
while Scotia lost a point to 99, and 
Dominion Steel was traded only in 
broken lots. The remainder of the 
securities traded in, with the excep- 

1 lion of Quebec Rails and Riordon 
I which lost a point each in Hjfcht trad

ing, were fractionally lower to frac
tionally higher, and inactive. Abit
ibi was slightly more active than on 
previous day but closed unchanged at 
38%.

The 1937 Dominion war loan bonds 
were, listed today, and were the cen
tre of interest in th market, with 
sales $233,500, par value, at % point 
advance to 94Vi bid 95. The strength 
in this loan was participated in by the 
other two, 1925 loan gaining % point 
and 1931 loan V2 point, closing bid 
for latter being 96, while former of
fered at 98V4. no bid.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.)

MONTREALand BRISTOL
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, 8t.' John. N-. B.

bags, 90 lbs., 4.45 to 4.66.
Millfeed—Bran, 35; aborts, 40; mid

dlings, 50; mouille, 60 to 61.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 10.00 

to 10.50.
Potatoei

came out,
-Per bag, car lots, 1.00 to

Rails Featureless.
Rails, metals and shippings were 

featureless most of the session, al
though a broad Inquiry for low priced 
or recognized transportation Issues 
developed before the close. Import
ant railroads submitted Juno state
ments of earnings, some of which left 
much to be desired from the bull 
standpoint.

Engagements of gold for export 
again assumed large proportions, 
$4,000,000 being transferred to San 
Francisco for shipment to Japan. 
$1,200,000 being consigned to Spain, 
and half a million going to an un
named port. Foreign exchange showed 
no alteration, except f. v a hardening 
of rates to,, the Scandinavian coun-

Bonds were firm on limited offer
ings. The Liberty issue moved in the 
narrow range of 99.40 to 99.43. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $2,575,000.

2.00.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Eastern Steamship LinesBankers

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

MontrealSt. John
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport. Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day ~ 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wlfhrf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(McUOUGALL & COWANS.) “We Go On Forever”
MINIATURE ALMANAC. firm at % point advance.Open High Low Close 

Am at Sugar 911 91;a 91': 91*5
Am Car Fdry 76*2 
Am Loco 
Am Sugar 
Am Smelling 103% 103% 102% 103 
Am St Fdy

WIDOWS’ LOSSESAugust Phases of the Moon
3rd lhr. 11m. a.m 
9th 3hr. otim. p.m. : 

. 17th 2hr 21m. p.m. 
25th 3hr. Sp.nS. a.m.

CHICAGO PRODUCEFull moon .
! Last quarter 
New moon . 

J2t% 122% First quarter

IStatistics were recently compiled showing that six- • 
ty per cent, of all money left by,insurance to Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

72*4 73. 72% 73 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Chicago. Aug. 1—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

2.56; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, nominal

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 2.32V4 to 2.33; 
No. 3 yellow, 2.32 to 2.32%; No. 4 
yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 78 to 78V4 ; Stan
dard, 80% to 82.

Rye—No. 2. 2.10 to 2.15.
Barley—1.25 to 1.52.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—40.75
Lard—20.90 to 21.00.
Ribs—21.75 to 22.35.

. 121 % 123
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Ea 6 I68%...................................
Am Tele . . 118% 11S% US 118 .
Anaconda
A H and L Pfd 62

Atchison .
Balt and O

While S. S. "Grand Manan” Is re
placing broken tail shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners jÂ 
follows : W »

"Harvey and Ralph" leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails fur 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays^ Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campdbello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan ' Mon
days seven a.m.1 for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. fqr Grand Manau 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time. ,

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

11 i j7 71 ■».. 77% 77 ' _•
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY£

48%..........................
99%..........................
69% 69% 69% 69%

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.r
5.15 10.47 11.05 4.32 4.55 

11.35 11.54 5.23 5.46 
....... 12.23 6.13 6.36

5.16 7 
S. 5.18 7.73% 74% 73% 74 

127 127% 126% 127%
5S% 58%

Bald Loco .
Beth Steel 
B Rap Tran 59% 59%
Butte and Su 36%

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived on Wednesday. Aug. 1. 

Stmr Stadium, Spencer s Island; 
schr Leah D, Economy.

Cleared
Stmrs Empress, Digby ; Stadium. 

Spencer's Island; schr Emily R, Mete-

IWheat.
High Low

. 49% [41%. 49% 50%
Ches and O P 59% 60% 59% 60%
V F I Clnv

215Sept.............. 220% 21855%
Cent Leather 88% 91% 88% 91% 
can Pacific.. 161

MONTREAL MARKETS.
115% H 

Dec.............. 116%
113%
115%

161 160% 160%
Distillers . . 26% 27% 26% 27%
Crue Steel . . 81% 82% 81% 81%
Erie Com . 24% 25% 24% 25 On July 30th a meeting was held
C.t Nor Ore . 33% 33% 33% 33% j at the Provincial Department of Agri-
1ml Alcohol 163% 164% 163 164% j culture, attended by W. W. Hubbard.
Ins Copper . 56% 56% 56 56% j G. C. Cunningham and Mr. Smith, of
Kenn Copper 43% 43% 43% 43% Hoyt Station. Arrangements were
Lou and Nash 124 124% 124 124% ! made for the holding of the annual
[Nier Mar Pfd 87% 88 87% 88 excursion to the Experimental Farm,
Mex Pet ... 95% • • Fredericton, on I^abor Day. Septem-
Miami* Cop xd 38% her 3rd, under the auspices of the
Mid Steel 58% 58% 58% 58% New Brunswick Farmers' and Dalry-
NY NH and H 36% men's Association and the New Bruns-
N Y Cent .88% wick Potato Growers' Association.
Nor Pacific . 1V1 101 % 101 101 % As last year, lunch will be served at
\ev Cons . . 22% 22% 22% 22% the farm. Definite arrangements are
Penns xd . 52% 52% 52% 52% being made for programme and for
Press St Car 73 discussion re potatoes, grains and
Read Com . 94% 94% 94 94% livestock.
Rep Steel . . 91% 91% 91% 91% Notices mill be placed in several
St. Paul .. 69% 69% 69% 69% publications throughout the province.
So Pacific .94%
60 Railway . 26% 27% 26% 27%
Studebaker .. 55% 55% 65% 55%
Union Pac . 135% •
US St Com . 124 
V S Rub.. . 60%
Utah Cop . . 104% 105 
Westinghouse 49 
U S Steel Pfd 119%

113%
115%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Oats.Bid Ask 58%Sept . 
Dec ..

. .. 59% 
. .. 60%

58%
59%Ames Holden Com.. . 

Brazilion L H and P 
Canada Car .
Canada Cement ..
Can Cotton .
Detroit United .. . 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex Com .. 
Laurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com . .

15 59%38% 40
Pork.

40.85 40.75
.. 37 31% Sept .. . 40.75 '60% 61 CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.64

MONTREAL PRODUCE.. .. 110% 
.. 128% 

.. 90%

111 ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purd/ leaves 8.50 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Washademoak

129 *
Montreal. Aug. 1.—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow. 2.35 to 2.40.
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2. 85; 

No. 3. 84; extra No. 1, feed, 83 to 84. 
Barley—Malting, 1.26.
Flou

firsts. 13.00; seconds. 12.50; strong 
bakers, 12.30; winter patents, choice. 
13.00; straight rollers. 12.40 to 12.55; 
in bags. 6.00 to 6.15.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 9.15 to 9.35;

60% 60%
. . 83 84

170
.. 13

N Scotia Steel and C .. 98%
Ogilvies..................
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway .
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 64% 
Toronto Rails

13
99 Route.

Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

Man spring wheat patents.
.. ..45 50

. .. 21

74

The Mistime Steanichip Co.
Limited. iLockhart & Ritchie - Insurance124% 123% 124% Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf acd 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor «*- 
Andrews. N. B., calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor,
Back Bay or L’Etete.
Store or St. George. Returning 1<
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd„ ’Phone, Î681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

104% 105 
49 48% «%

Unsurpassed factlltiee»-Prompt and experienced attention given to 
insurance of every description- 

114 Prince William 6treet •Phone M 269.

MONFREAL SALES Black’s Harbor, 
Beer Island, 
Returning 1

Red

0! McDOUGALL £ COWANS).
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday, Aug. 1st. 
Steamships Pfd—40 <8> 79. 
Brazilian—5 @39%.
Steel of Canada—50 @ 65%. 5 #

SL

-e AfTER A TURN ON THE LINKS
AND DRINK A GLASS OF SPARKLINGARTIFICERS

Men from 18 to 50, British subjects, with ’ 
experience is Stokers or as Engine Room Arti

ficers are wanted lor service during the wsr in the BALLRED65%
Dom Iron Pfd—5 & 90%.
Dom Iron—35 <8> 60%.
Shawtnigan—40 <g> 119.
Civic Power—50 <g> 75.
1925 Loan—6.500 @ 98.
1931 Loan—65,500 @ 96. 3,000 @ 

95%.

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Steamer ChamplainThe service is useiul and pey (ood—$1.20 and op 

per day, free food, lodginfs and kit and $25.00 
monthly separation.

Some vacancies also for other Entice Room 
Rarints, also for Seamen, Cooks, Stewards 

and Boy Stewards.
For full particulars apply to

A new and delightful blending of nature's own thirst- 
quenching products.
Cooling and very refreshing, Red Ball is fast winning fa
vor with people who really know just tyhat to expect in 
a beverage. Red Ball is

4hiit1937 Loan—19,1100 <g> 95, 2.600 Q 
96%. 24.000 & 96%, 9,000 ® 95%. 

Smelting—10 0 27.
N S Steel—30 @ 99.
Quebec Ry—25 & 21%.
General Electric—50 0 103.
Bank ot Commerce—54 6> 186. 
Merchants’ Bank—6 & 168.
Union—12 <8> 141, 18 @ 140.

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg end 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due 1 in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.uo (

A TEMPERANCE DRINK R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
The Naval Transport Officer, 

94 Prince William Street,x Afternoon.
Steamships Com—10 © 42.
Textile—25 0 84.
Civic Power—10 0 75.
1931 Loan—9,000 0 96.
1937 Loan—84,000 0 96%, 100 0 

95%.
Detroit United—20 0 110%.

Of the highest grade and purity, being made under, 
ideal conditions, by a special scientific process. HU
MAN HÀNDS NEVER TOUCH IT at any stage of the 
making, and it comes to you tightly sealed in clear glass, 
sanitary bottles,—just the single drinking in each.
Insist on Red Ball everywhere temperance drinks are 
sold.

TRAVELLING?> ■ 'X.

j

Passage Tickets By là 
Ocean Steamship Lines.Riordon—26 0 119, 25 0 120.

N 8 Stool—85 0 99 
Canada Forging—5 0 150, 25 0 125, 

10 0 160, 6 0 161, 10 0 162, 25 0 170, 
26 0 171. 35 0 172,

Bridge—10 0 129, 60 0 
Brampton—16 0 46%, 15 0 46%.

MADE ONLY BY
SIMEON JONES, LTD., St. John, N. B. WM. THOMSON & CO.

LlmHs* »., 
Rtyd Bull Bldr- St Jshn. N B

!128*.

1

t
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To Be
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN ,
Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

t
I

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets. St. John, N. B
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTS
To Yield

City of St John, N. B. 5 p. c.'s (Tax Exempt), Due July 2.
1942, ...........................................................................................

City of St. John, N. B. 3 1-2 p. c.’s (Tax Exempt). Due No
vember 1, 1940.........................................................................

City of Halifax 5 p. c.’s, D. January 1. 1951........................
Send for Full Particulars.

5 1-2 p. c.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
James MacMurrsy, Managing Director

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.
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HID sms STEEL LONDON MJIflKET HUS > 
pies $144,411,176 A CHEERFUL TONE

RGNMIT,
LESS POOL

Wonderful Showing- for Sec
ond Quarter of Year by Big 
$1,000,000,000 Corporation

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 1.—The stock market 

maintained a .cheerful tone today de
spite the slackness of business. Con
sols advanced « fraction and stimulat
ed colonial bonds and Allies stocks. 
Scandinavian Issues were Arm as 
sales of these are profitable at the 
present exchange rates. Argentine 
Ralls and South African Mines were 
in good request, but Oil, Rubber and 
^American securities quiet Brewery 
stocks were features on excellent div
idends. x Money was in better supply 
and discount rates quiet. Treasury 
bills amounting to £59,000,000 were 
sold last week.

Nothing in 
ing to En- 
>r Bulls.

Special tc The Standard.
New Yor, Aug. 1.—United States 

Steel earnings for the second qqarter 
of this year amounted to $144,498,076. 
This included the sum of $53,918,872 
set aside as the estimated amount of 
excess profits tax that will have to be 
paid. Earnings, including this appro* 

were the largest ever report-

COWÀNS).
The stock mar
ri of utter stag- 
ars being under 
:tr*ne heat and 
levelopments to 

The industrial 
itrong with ad* 
nt in the steel, 
ndustrials, wuch 
tie sugar issues 
il. The latter 
lg, regaining a 
?s decline.
>n report shows 
imendous assets 
has for its fin- 
allows its large 
er and on the 
even those cor- 
to shoulder the 
the burden are 
The only cause 

e question as to 
ration will per- 
being sufficient- 
easonable pros

ed.
gs in the quarter ended Mar. 
were $113,121,018, in the final

Ea
NEW YORK COTTON.31, lb

quarter of 1916 $105,968,347.* In the 
second quarter, a year ago, the net 
earnings were $81,126,048.

In, addition to amount set aside for 
taxes in the current quarter, there was 
laid Aside $33,865,000, the estimated 
amount of excess profits and income 
taxes in first quarter of the year.

(McDOUGALL & COT/ANS)
High Low Close.

23.42 24.41
.... 25.00 23.56 24.5$
.... 25.30 23.70 , 24.78
.. .«. 24.90 23.50 24.49

Jan...............24.80
Mar ..
Oct 
Dec

The True Canadian Soldiers’ Com
fort Association wish to thank ail 
those who donated or hslpol with tho 
social. s1

PASSENGER SERVICE 

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.)

MONTREALand BRISTOL
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, 8t.' John. N-. B.

66.
aborts, 40; mid- 
to 61.
i. car lots, 10.00

car lots, 1.00 to

(ACTIVE INVESTMENTS
To Yield

-I. B. 5 p. c.’s (Tax Exempt), Due July 2.
6 1-4 p. c.

Eastern Steamship LinesI. B. 3 1-2 p. c.’s (Tax Exempt). Due No-
10.............................................
[>. c.’s, I) January 1, 1951 
Particulars.

Incorporated.5 1*2 p. c.
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wtfhrf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

N SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
nes MacMurray, Managing Director

HALIFAX, N. S.

crever”

[DOWS’ LOSSES
Iwere recently compiled showing that six- ■ 

all money left by, insurance to Widows 
cm within a period of five years, 
losses are on record where a Trust Com- 
l named as Executor or Trustee.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
While S. S. “Grand Manan” Is re

placing broken tail shaft, service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners gt 
follows : W *

“Harvey and Ralph" leaves Grand. 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails ter 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum- 

i tilings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays^ Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campdbello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan ' Mon
days seven a.m.1 for St. John direct, . 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. fqr Grand Manau 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time. ,

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

ASTERN TRUST COMPANY
H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

UGALL & COWANS
of the Montreal Stock Exchangers

ce Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
1 BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
5D STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN ,

Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purd/ leaves 8.50 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak

FIRE INSURANCE

ritish America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

ce organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. B
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

Gilchrist, -
Is.

; The Mi;itime Steamship Co.

Limited.t & Ritchie - Insurance Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor 
Andrews. N. B., calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, 
Store or St George. Returning 1«
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd„ ’Phone, Î681. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

actlitiee»-Prompt and experienced attention given to 
r description, 
illiam Street •Phone M 269.

Red

SL

A TURN ON THE LINKSi

IK A GLASS OF SPARKLING

BALLD
Steamer Champlainilightful blending of r 

oducte.
nature's own thirst-

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg end 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due 1 in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

very refreshing, Red Ball is fast winning fa- 
pie who really know just ^hat to expect in 
Red Ball is 1

TEMPERANCE DRINK R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

st grade and purity, being made under, 
ins, by a special scientific process. HU- 
)S NEVER TOUCH IT at any stage of the 
it comes to you tightly sealed in clear glass, 
les,—just the single drinking in each.
I Ball everywhere temperance drinks are

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By là 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

MADEONLY BY

ON JONES, LTD., St. John, N.B.
>

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limns* »,, * 

Rsvsl Bsek Bldt- SLithn. N B

1

• J* •" ÉÉÉÉéiF/, ■ r,

:
'"-pms wf

... . .. J ______ — |) M ^ANDARD. st. JOHN,

(contausd from d Ti.t.md u, corpo„te entlt!f„ . {“fniit-#-tives” Builds Uo The
Government Loans. In reply to Hon. G. p. o£ham, the e^e£t«?w!w£i ***0,?* ^ ot the gov- y- ■ p P *

açvsnwsa StF -sa .tw ** w
— ï'ra “• —“ “ "** “
terJrt“yeVe“omnvancoiiîer’1to''SîlHaT

N. B.. THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1917.

7

:

(YrPlentÿ of lasting Soda 
^TOy/TNOeaiises the G “ j

tntSen5s’

L
Wins Paper Mills $ 10,000 2.08 

Trotting Stake in Straight 
Heats—Best Time 2.05 1-4.

S-y."- sss:
Mto »«L*PPOl5ted t0 '“"J1 lnve,t|.

l “d transportation con- 
■UUons in Canada with a view to flnd-
£5 tfi» “at'Twt^^: that*lt° the ,«T P . Thom., atated 

and even probable that this solution «ïî* 11 was ,n a d,fferent position and 
might involve the DoV^S »f the goveïïment 5Ï
frnf. adr£‘S «n?

way»- “O” ot “>» Canadian rati- amount “of 17,600,OM^Thît —4nt

^and6 power
of°dlrectore oMhe company*t^the gov* 
ernment aaw flt to do *

^’^rannally," commented the minls-
èmmén7°Uld l00k ,orward to the gov- 
P dly acquiring the G.T.
«stem b8?ttUB0 with the C.N.R.

ueefully co-operate In the west."
”ot 1116 Intention of the gov

ernment to release the Grand Trunk S’™”!,1!!6 °bligations In respect to the G-T f". continued Sir Thomaa.
If at some future time an arrange-

Trankn"!? be made w,tb the Grand 
Rü .vay wh,cb vouia ansolutely

in my vlew bePUbl‘C lntereB^ « would

bjUUn, ^

ÏÏL.Blr,d‘r Troubla, tiMn or Plain in the Back, 
find when "FYulVartivee" h

:b,t they '•«! be,tar Md 
W<tir Tbi‘ >• <ue to Ue wondarfnl tonic propertlea of these 

hœou. tablets, made from fruit JÙ-

^VhTb we^the^oiTM^'i

C‘rcujt race, the Paper Mills 

a™d
“smomary0 ““ much •-«-

G- T. P. Mortgage.
thr'm™Jl6.rm,a"/“,ed ln reference to

^^^Te^-of-reTo9

s
Lean to G. T. P.

Surprise 
Soap

And they 
as cured the

*i£ï.r.TU‘d ‘‘“‘“h'- ‘"The‘g9t“p:

f h “S.

8lrATh‘eJhe V?iUe 0f the C.N.R.
^ .Thonra» «aid he proposed to
he v.m.e/;bllc,or C“ada «nd have 

thê 1.“' determined by arbitration ln 
to. fann«r recommended in the Dray- 
^h^,a ,retl0rt That was have

Ti AFRICAN LEAGUE.

«bUratorihwe“°b*““0r ““t'8 Bo-ton?Awl-Xnerwl'nnmg
arbitrators were not unanimous In tlx- ftralght games, Boeton 
r*,?* ïalu= of ‘he stock provision % Chicago « to 0 today, 
would be made for an appeal to the Cblca*°
Supreme Court In both law and fact lBo<t°n

APURE
HARD

Z.14 Pace, S3,000, Three Heats. 
Ben Billing», b.g. by Bln- 

gen (Jamieson) .
Spy Direct, b.h. by Wal

ter Direct (Geers) . . 2 10 i , , 
Butte Hal, br.g. ,Mur- l*
. Phy)........................ 3 , , , ,
J,ald”*Ck' ChJl' (McDo“- * *

Uhland 
(Gray)

The Two Reports.

way“rcyomm,>slni,CahnadTrnA°ckwort™1a

aSlrV^traL^JT^AckTorSf

and a minority report by Mr. Bmlth '
.The commissioners, said Sir Thomaa 

s““lf»=e to face with the 
neea for constructive aid to the nil, ra-LT'64 “ to the*nidure’ot 

V a* •». both now and for the future, 
w rennrtî6 8ald’„WM the keynote of both 

' j^°t;,a Policy of conitrucUon, not --------------- - - -.

EilssEzBaesciiciHie
■ wamg the railways and avoidinir 
fnw1?8 ,them ,nto receiverships with
ibrêad '“acrr“ botb in Canada and 
abroad and Injury to Canada’s credit 

After referring to the grave com- 
quences that would follow if the railITrecXra rdet0 *° '»“>'ho h^d's

^TLd:
would appeal’to'the^peopîe’of the^onn- Grcen Play» Brilliant Gam

Chestnut Pitched Good Ball 
—Acadias Are Still After 
the Maples.

112 7 1

\J
ftultHUlT» Limited, OtUn?™ *

acquire SlmmoTs. b.g.6 5 7 : ^ 

Col-M., b.g. (Pitman,

(Floyd)................... 8
Laran)AUbrey’ br m' (^°*

Hal Patch, b.m. 
derman) ... 10 6

810drd*r

^Ttme-2.07,4; 2.0714; 2m*.

2.08 Trot, Pa

M‘::^ SS=î s8 i

Steele ^d’pischer a°d 0ibao"; 

At Chicago.
Chicago-Boston, rain.

4 6 4 3 dr 
U 9 3 4 dr

6 6 dr CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGARnn, ch. m.

• .. 6 
(Bal-

9 da
f One cent per word each insertion. Discount of

•ïyïÆf3Sa"T6a=
charge twenty-five cents.

33 1-3 
week orwas shut out 

The score: 
201000100—4 10 1 

i r> „ 000000000—0 5 1L att,,rtes_Rttase" “"d Schalk;I Mays, Jones and Agnew
Ph,«• Philadelphia 5. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 1—Sneakm-’a

steal of home in the seventh inn'ig 
! fave Cleveland the run which decided 
the game here today in favor of the 
visitors, the score being 6 to 5 The 
score:
Cleveland ........... 200111100—6 11 i
Philadelphia .... 100020200—5 « i
^ Batteries—Lambeth. Coveleskle and 
“tag ?ea' H Jobnao™ nnd

proper for us to take
•per Mills Stake, $10,000, 
Three Heats.i LEE CROWDS ATTEND 

BÏTHEICIIIISLIST TREMBLE-FREEZE CIRCUS
NIGHT IN FIVE INNINGS UST EVENING IT HIMPTON

WANTED.BUTh SfiU,8i* b m hy Peter 
The Great (Cox) .. t i ,
aid) Dreame' bK IMcDon 1

W/ison|Br'W'r ’r0m;

Spriggan, b.g. (Childs,".." g 3 . 
W. J. Leyburn. br.h. (Geers) ( < ! 
Rldgemark, b.g. (Trainer) ‘ * ?
Th,ewh,£r "a^b‘. bb-

Pittsburgh, ch.g. (Murphy)"
LuZT.Sp,re' "■»■ ««■
Coloado Range, b.lc (Graves) 9 ^ »! 
A1 Mack, b.h. (Murray, 8 J. 9 ds

Time—2.0714; 2.06(4; 2.06(4.

2.12 Trot, $1,000, Two HSata.
Miss Bertha

ÉÊM
.3 $ 2

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

fairville, n. b.I f
10 6 6 
2 8 dsStation Ties the Villa MAYOFPS OFFICE, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B„
'■* August, 1917.

Washington 5, Detroit 4.
n , Washington, Aug 1.
Game on Saturday for the ^gton.-, «ÎÎSÎU 10 3 
len Dollars—Keen Interest L®iatterI1es~James* Cunningham, bo- Shown in the Contest. Is^.^SE.o/^1 aSST

At New York.

FinalK
Public Ownership Idea.

"It seems clear," he said, “that the 
continuance from year to year of the
ha*?. hfl“anClal asslstance which we 
have been granting these companies Is 
against opinion and against public pel-
remains “in privatThands ^The^raè T,he AJadlaB met the Beaver, 
policy would seem to be ' tlml whlch evening bve. ln”lnK Fame of ball last 
would ensure not only the beet public uamn lhL “e Sa"ack dlam°nd. The 
service bat a substantial degree”»? ? e,Called^atood 6-0 la favor
public ownership in order S Ins t4lrtmgAf^dlre Chesamu dId the
.hannnLuremto,?Ege6p„^cCWhen,?hreee TtTw ^ S

enterprtee. reach the ported o, fru- Sd M? SU ^

Sir Thomas then reviewed the fin Beaver reached
ancial position of both the C.N R and starred in”?»,?? game Green

and since the condition ot the market. ,,de ot blm «•
wade it impoaalble to float bonds for a runner out atflreL Th? re throw 

*ork the expense had to be borne a little low whieh™. Thethrow was 
emt of earnings. The result was that tlon he was In Whento lbe lK)at. 
the company had not the ready monev but MeOnSi?.'™* he threw the ball,

) Trnnketpirt|reBi Charg$S' The Grand tiring hia Sn 8C°°P,!d tbe r6'

■age.SHH £53*? 5—
Beavers. He

proclamation11 2

BOYS and GIRLS Proclama having been made by
™ew Bren l ‘-‘«“tenant Governor of 
r Brunswick requestiag the as. 
semblmg on August the fourth $n 
stant, the third anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Great RHfpjr.ef U,e loyal citizens of^'p^

ing resomun086 °f passlne the follow- 
mg resolution approved of bv th«
^ral Committee for National Pa®

WANTPn o----------- --------=- Organizations, namely
er m,,stThoDr«eCOnd hand 6team boil- this, the third anniversary
canahl! of h“ 8!"8t c,ass condition and the declaration of a righte^Z 
capable of developing about 125 h n ^ar’ this meeting of the citiralTT

SSL.."?:,-,. XUS. ri* :F4~ siuSSE?

BiEBEEri
Sa tu rday “ a I nex*t“ “ th e^four th

religious seA-fcea whTh wi'ilTe hS?
tw«i9c'SUS Cî“r,Ches af the hoor ot 

. ,h 0 ^clock, and afterwards repair tr>

ROBERT T. HAYES.
Mayor.

New York-Bt. Louis, rain. H Di‘,0“ Axworthy^SertinT . by
Harvest Gale, br.f. (Cox) 2 ■<
SX? Befhfest. b.c. I Murphy, ! ' 3 3 
Redtop, ch.g. (White) . d
B Colorado, b.c. (Graves, '

Time—2.08Ji; 2.09.

cupdrewTi^Xd^ay SV:! ,NT"^0NAL LE*=UE.
r^p^resse^1^.^- sspR* 3-

pC brnna&„antSebKKV
there was plenty of .musement (urn , Itooh.. !r ......... 200100000— 3 7 l
‘abed br the clowns. Their actious Sandra'-0”*’” *nd ,)aly: Lo,z and 
elicited many laughs during the ner- a •§ i • _
formante. Billy Gilliland the ™!,i a Buffalo 6, Rochester 4.

«sa ■■ -
The .r/l ',""1' a mlrth producer. Pint game

performers for the Station I Richmond .......... OOlMenon-s ,, ,

nw1're™b'e handled the whip for his Schaufele. , ' Newton

second the S ‘‘«X'Zft ’’ B""m0re "
more were^ecured.'11 Village*bo*ys* Æ 7 »

—s-: r-
as a whole did not suoDort there ™ ,tbe Performance. Toronto, Aug. i.
tre man, as ti.rsheuM h. e Whh" nl.ces Zh“. °' ,be 8how la«t eight Mptr«t game, 
the exception of ?„! e ,bot,b teama on the same book Montreal .
formed in the right Dlot the bo per: f? ,flrat P‘ace- each having a game to T°ronto ..

fnr°three bags" ,ab8"ad '°""d & £f « ^‘^0,tm^n

mBEPEFZw *

r-

Beavèra V. V. .."Tj „« j

in l l wanted

ds
- - ds

16 1
THE FRENCH COAL MINES.

> The coal production 
said now to of France is

ner m™!!”""*,10 about -.300.000

man MonUestiy S2
“e ■=!=“ tha™°„r6Us0armye,r C°U,ry *”

rï~7n,°nr

us Uhlïï d, e a great boon to «ecretary. Undine. N B C '
us Jt should be headed by men can------------
able of directing necessary repairs to 
mines and of organizing intensified 
production, and should comprise coal 
miners who are lacking here

7 1 
and On-

j
*

WANTED—Principal 
School at for Superior

Apply
references to 

Box 68 West

stating saiary'and w^"1' 
J- Bennet Hachev, 
Bathurst. N. b

1

Government's Proposals. 
Coming to the

now.

/j
should be further aid to the Canadian
renlred1™ nW,hne “ was Privately con- 
îr°‘,‘ed. Br‘el>y referring to the fact 
that the government already owned
°r^î?n0,‘b8 *140-00°.00fl stock 

of the CJ4.R., he said: "We propose to 
acquire the whole of this «60.000.00ci 

*tofJ ‘hr the people of Canada, 
the 140,000,000 stock that we 

have we shall be the absolute 
of the Canadian Northern 
system. Whatever

TO CONTRACTORS.
• "t3000001—6 n

Toronto 6, Montreal 6. 
oecond game.

Montreal .
Toronto ..

Batteries

1
Lump tenders, addressed to the un- __________ _

of^vnrv1’ nU1 be.rece,ved at the office iof^ANTKD~0ne 6ood second'h^d 
of Works Branch. Discharge îh machlne: one good second-l,!m :
Depot. Bank of Montreal Building St rotary bed single surfacer ^
mr?hUnU,,6Pm“aUtb Awahio??; fChT?'e a=d reliable man ïo saw by 
for the variois works required for ad thousand a cut of two million 
ditions to the- St. John County Hospi- or more *be coming winter at 
a‘. St. John N. B.. and for .itération Z «°* °» ‘he ground8 2pp,y jJ, 

to the buildings at the Jordan Sana f‘st '» August 2nd. ,0 Martinon ! urn 
torium. River Glade. N. B. V b«r Co.. Canada 1.1,e Buildi “ S

Plans and specifications can be seen J°hn *
and forms of tender obtained at Jhe 
above address. The lowest or anv ten 
der not necessarily accepted 

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS C P 
Officer In charge Works Branch.

____  M.H.C.. Ottawa.

12 0 
Dail-

.. 00(1000013—6 4 5
; • 0O2001021—6 12 1 

Madden;

proclamation.
By His Honor, Gilbert W. Ganono. 

Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov- 
ince of New Brunswick.

G. W. Ganong 
WHEREAS, the Fourth 

ust, 1917, is the third 
the declaration of

__ Duffy and
Hearne and La longe 

At Newark.
. Providence-Newark.owners 

Railway
in the payment of toSV^ïTr 
ïrere’re'11’ !or. ro"‘ng stock will ft,. 

' C anada016 *° ® beneflt ot “>» People of 

We think It is deelrable, In the in-
fnr're °f efflclent management, and 
for the purpose ot financing, that the 

( «yslern should continue to be admln-

game called.rain. day of Aug. 
anniversary of 

Great Brit-
forWreN(.TES“\SeCODd Class Teacher
rnry "fo STru,y,ee0sRpârS=F' Eî' ' po^b"ERCAS » has been pro. 

County, N. b. aesekea-, Kings posed by the Committee S
'rnre re8 !Vnol:' organization, that 
public meetings be held throughout 
the Empire on that date at which the 
foUowtng resolution should be passed

sarv of ,hë !biS, lhird anniver- ' 
ar> of the declaration of a right

eous war. this meeting of the <it- 
izens °r * * - * « records its in- 
fltxibie determination i„ continue 
to a victorious end the snuggle
irbe7y,T,?ia;„cse„o=6ïob8ceb,dr8th°.<

‘eacher. District No. ^ ^ ^ °' <b«

= Councü ^r^ince has

HOiisrvrr^:-------------------------- ?“ Order-in-CouncilHOUSEKEEPER WANTED — )W Proclamation to issue 
Serf16 ,‘amily m provincial town assembling of the people
peeled reeAUïS =nii s,ate sâ‘ary ex- that. d“V.,for «aid purpose, 
peeled to A. B„ Standard Office. \VE THEREFORE hereby request

and enjoin thar all lovai citizen»
îhe0said0U4tthhd'' PrOVlnce d0 mee' on 
re! .Jïa o h ,day 01 August and pass 
the said Resolution and in view of the
nffv of fhpthP SitU,ation and the solem- 
k* f !°ccaBi°n the dav be also 

observed by holding meetings 
ligious and intercessory 
patriotic charm ter

The City Work.
Workmen of the Water and Sewer- 

«iff© Department worked well into 
yesterday morning installing the in tersectlon In the service plpf 0„ t^e 
corner of Duke and Prince William 
streets. The work of laying the 
on Prince Wm. street is being 
along. 8
Shcmlnf”.lnch pip<‘ ! being laid on 
InctTmLl t0 r’‘|,lnCe an °‘d to“r 

Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 2. Th® pipe cleaning on Main street
Cincinnati, Aug. l. was finished Tuesday on the 12 and

Broo.k‘yni........... 010001202-6 10 3 ‘6 ‘ncl1 mains, and these ,r8 „ow
Cincinnati .......... 000100001-2 7 j <^ear from tho Marsh Road to AdeT

Ilat orlcs-Pfeffor and Miller; Regan i‘de «treet. A start was mads ™,,]-
and Wlngo day on the ten inch main on Brareels

Philadelphia 2, St. Louie 1. street. The ten inch main on Water
Pho ui™!!' Aug- 1 ‘°° etfeet will bo scraped at a later
Philadelphia .. . OOlOOOOzOl-2 10 0 dat6- The cleaning of the ptp|8 has
st- L““‘f .......... 0000000010—1 7 1 given an increase ln flow-age P ”
aa, -La remreay0r- Lavonder. Oesch- DurfnK the last week thé denar,
™ “ 7 Ame8' Wate°n 60d "WSg ï Mrn“* ,-î«tl

finished last night.

BOSTON NMERICINS ARE 
U III SECOND PUCE

WANTED—Young 
or four years 
business.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

man with three 
experience in drug

Po i tn cfp?ly The Canadian 
Go., Ltd.. St. John, X. jjBASEBALL main

rushed
There will

AuBu'st°°A. d!U1917,' at^tweWe o*ctock 

noon, certain woodlands on the New 
nameîy: ^ 1U Q“eu« Corny”

Lot No 22. situate ln the Parish „r 
Brunswick, on the south side ofb.h! 
New Canaan River, granted to Thi th 
Hatheway hy thé Crew„ ïlth Ten 
‘ember. A. D. 1861, containing ^ 
acres more or less. wumng 95

tiaïüANTED—A ™a“ to run a gasoline
CawT S!”? ”°!d trom ‘-“bee to 

slna ai8’A Mtme« fur lhe balance of sea-
rtreeÆU°P B N'aWtP”’ ™

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Defeated by Chicago Yester
day—Harry Hooper, Native 

E1- L- 1-, by Freak H 
Run Put Red Sox in First 
Place for 24 Hours.

After holding first place in the Am 
erican I.eague fox one day iLton
b^tosta ‘“to CM°“d place Yesterday 
oy losing to Chicago. Chicago once

,5d» jhe league .626 to .621. ^
Dd Tuesday Boston defeated Phi 

cage 6 to 2 In «^eatea lui-

m
WANTED—First

the Executiveome passed 
authorizing a 
requiring the 

together onr Also, another Lot on re.   ,,
side of the New Canaan Rlver“kl,tlern 
as Lot No. It Muth “d !6 Muth .lMÎ1 
ate in the Parish of Brunswick ’ .!!"
A 1)° T?r““at,r a>- a9‘h Ootober* 
or toss ’ conta““ns 100 «cres more

>3
evinrude

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT AND CANOE «010$
f/7

AGENTS WANTED.
Saves that long row or 
paddle to the marsh and 
gets you there fresh and 
smiling—with keen eyes 
and elastic muscles.

’ Portable, easy to attach, 
II simple to operate, depend- 
!j able always. Speed, 7<p 

8 miles an hour.

Evinrude Magneto — 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 

Automatic Reverse, more 
speyl and power.

For Sale by
Th# A. R. Williams Co., Ltd., 

St. John. N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinsse.
Over 90480 aoid—used by 28 Gov'ts.

IT] Also, that certain other Lot oit„0$«x 
n the said Parish of Brunswig."8'!

•he northern side of the New 
River, distinguished as Lot ‘nÜ^v 
granted to Thomas Halite way 
Crown on the 30th of August a n 
1861. containing no acr4 more ?r

tohA0tO'jô;n,r,ro°nth^ ‘northerly ^ 
of the said Now Canaan^RtvmE 

I tlnguished as Lot No. l and ZI’ d a"
theT2h6°,haof Awirr D l862CrOW! on b ‘-&ST—T“«>lay evening, July _'4th I 
mg 75 acres more or ^., 52' conta‘“ „bnelw,ehcn„^ Convalescent Home !—- -

All the above lands hein» d ‘ ; Rathray Depot a gold Walth-
tlculariy described |n a Deed*n,8p™ J181.? Beward lf returned to the 
voyance from William H trfre ot -011, Parka Convalescent Home 
Thomas Robinson, dared ,0
April, 1678. registered to re. o‘h °‘
A°Dn'î,8786MddîftMwÏÏM,1TOn °f U'*a"V"
“‘bn “Id cT,ha?kmM R0b‘-b"“ M

For further particulars 
undersigned Trustee.

the 3°th day of June.

THa EASTERN trust 
Trustee of the

AGENTS WANTED-Agentfl $8 a
day selling mendets, which 
grenlteware, hot water bags, 
bouts, reservoirs, aollers, 
and tinware without cement

)SB mends 

metal tubs
» m -.or solder.
Sample ten cents. Collette llfg. cbm 
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

-t inning H-^roï,h'“R^

rn daUvere!f Prlace Edward

struck Held line. The ball
toto^rh,0*. !* *,l0le and bounded 
into right field bleachers,
Chicago In second place for

COLLAPSES FROM HEAT. 
8pecial to The SUndsrd.
reoùrêC.t°LAU,V ‘-Th» <UW case of 
?aBap*e_'rom1 the heat this season 

t0iKT "“b the ther- 
ÏTtv “ 85 A «river of
by hMt*reuf*S. n*°a waa overcome 

heat tht. afternoon and fell off his 
Hie condition is thought 

serious. 8

as well asJ {
•lui) in the year o[ our Lord one 
thousand nine liundrod and <»even-
m? v,and in the HiShth year of 
Hia Majesty’s Reign

By "f ‘he Lieutenant-Gov.

Robert Murray

J

putting 
one day. LOST.
ft

aridenf^hrreten ed ‘ ' 18111 1,1 torn ohlle HI
Znl îEFiAuthor. My„

Lodge when an^antomoblto otrafd^y ^ wlthout’irer^u^ trenV^.n ST!?'' h*alth^ ^the company and driven bv mu ! meels wlII Increase the etrenoth and ,n.n. ”n three times per day after their maTe empioyea toraed ” .T," ,0lk‘ 100 P'r cent In^o wa.k<-re”" of , ”•*. nervoui. ran!
Pletely over whUe gol^SL,^: old form, of metallic Iren which re m/nyu ‘'«t-nc.,. Avoid th.
hill from the picnic gro^d^ S! fran^'rt to dl more ha™ than go05. Take oV!' o'ro.°’T0d', ,he 'toma=h.

I mala road. ***1 '* dlaP*"«d »•. city by W.a.onto'^ra0;0^. '."ran""^

NOTICE

IIbÉm Frei#
benei

■ concern
£ remain,ng^'ln^ ^iut

ml,bnygr,U^oaU°“

R Unclaimed 
Freight sold for the 
beneflt of whom it may 

Balance of

I/,
TO CONTRACTORS.w

Lump tenders, addressed to the un- 
dernigned, will be received at the office 
of the Works Branch. Military Hospi- 
tala Commission. Old Government 

Prrderieton, until 5 p.m.. Aug. 
7th, for the various works required in 
the erection of new buildings and al
terations to present Old Government 
House, Fredericton.

Plans and

•PPly to the

A. D.

COMPANY,
estate,

Rev. John A. Clark.

- L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
government 

railways.
CANADIAN

Commencing Monday next. July 30 
John Suburban train No 336 wtti leave st. John 1(1.30 - 6

spectflcations can be 
are—— an“ forms of tender obtained 

THE safe way to send ____ v above address. The lowest
Order" by D°m‘n,0n Expree" Mooney| ^CAPT.TT'symONS6*1;

O. to charge Works. M.H.C.,I
seen st. 

at the 
or any ten- Saturday and Sunday. Icsteed'"nf n'oi)r °‘^a- U» w,u

Paul F. Blanchct
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

* -4
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JvM. TRUEMAN, *
lariirater, Notary Public. • 
Canada Life Building, •—

10 Prince William Street 5ng
St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

’rinceaa St., St. John, N. B. 
loney to Loan on Real 

Estate.

•»

Ml
M

BAKERS. Evei

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
■rd a rod, Cake* and. Pastry.

H. TAYLOR. Preprleter. 
immond Street. 'Phone M 214ft

c

I

HOME BAKERY 
McLaughlin, 92 Brumiie it 

Breed, Cake and Peaty.
Wing Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 1370-11.

Carpe
Spe

lions

80

JZZARD'S BAKERY.
'.me-Mede Bread. Buna and 

i #|olli a Specialty.
Sold it all Grocery Stores. 

Victoria St. 'Phene M. 1iao.1i

COL

Unie
I BOOTS AND SHOES

T
jORAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
6 Local Agents for "Invic- 
a" and "Empress" Shoes.
Mata Street

Mi
'Phone W98

M. SINCLAIR
tfueeels Street. 'Phone M-1145-11 

DEALER IN
i. Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
• Special First-Class Repair- 

i.lng Under Supervision 
1 ; of W. A. Sinclair.

<

Br

MARS

>1AS. E. BELYEA
Snoes and Gents Furnish Inga. 

3luae Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
\ou St.. W. B. Phone W.154-U

:V CLEANING
went your house from burning 

s defect/ve and foul chimney, 
atop stove from smoking, increase 

Ight. 'Phone M 3100.
juTlM* CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

«PAneNG & BUILDING CO..
41 Princess Street

I We
of the

w
Druggl

CORDAGE.

turners Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

ILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
£ RUSSIAN CORDAGE 
Brines of Every Description—
In Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
■N THORNTON. Manager.

MU

L
518 Mift

liv'
-

-1 W»"siISp
m *5i
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nslEWS OT SPECI AL INTEREST
“ Who's Who end What’s What m the Picture World

and on the Stage—Favorites and What 1 hey 

Say and Do. ______

THE HOME 
THE WORLD 3

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Individuals and Organizations, the

Mrs. C. L. Peck of Hopewell Cap* 
1, spending a few days In St John.
^BIiTT h^nVpead-

m ,ier ssa: of ». .mC
her Bister, Mrs. John Rus-

Here are
Activities of 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I
la visiting

Company of those Intensely buTnnn 
stories. The O. Henry picture» have 
been a.success wherever they have 
been ehown and 8L John wtj* J* , 
exception tor our St. John auJ*““g 
are formed of the good-hook reading 
public and therefore will he«ladto
see thee, .tori,, *£*££*&&

Joseph Robinson has returned 
last week where she Henry*® Stories tor the best apprecla- 

of this noted writer and what he 
: to the literature of this contin- 
Here is what is to be offejpd the

Mrs.
from 6t. John
h*J. 'c5»>rt*stîvena Who has been "The Weaknaa* of

SKrSSSSsvs sSSb
nesday morning for Nova Scotlato aaw at the lmperlal Theatre a picture 
continue hie hualnese In connection wh0B6 BCenee were taken on the 
with the Capewell Horse NallCo. Moose river, about which we have 

Mrs. J. Clifford Slovene who has read BO much In the past few days 
been In Nova Scotia for a few weeks „Th# Weakneee of Strength, a Metro 
has returned to her home. production, featuring Bdmund Breese,

Miss Grace Steves of Dawson spent wag 8ubBtituted for the Triangle «■ 
a lew daya with her cousin Mies and by a coincidence the logging pic 
Grace Stevens. „ , „„„ lures were taken on the Mooee m

Mies Pauline Sleeves anil Misa Lucy Maine, whltfh river haa caused the .
Dobson Who have been Miss Ella p R much worry since t«h
Rogers' guests returneil to Hill»- The Weakness of Strength telle the 
borough this morning. story of the man who comer

Mr and Mrs. Sam Smith and party ,umber on the Moose river hut who 
of Turtle Creek spent Sunday with waa bard and cruel end thua for years 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S Milton. i„6t the love and wMcl1

Theodore Goodwin and child of alone makes life worth living.
Boston are gueata of Mr. and Mrs. After a period of monetary eucceeB 
Judson W. Steeves for a few weeks. but of deep loneliness, through 

Miss Slipp, returned missionary ad- gUmp8e lnto a happy home, he realizes 
dressed the congregation in the Bap- what ha8 been lacking and is able to

church here and at Albert n gra8p BOme happiness and■ * . .. . Corner was the
Missions She showed make the world easier for oth®J\' . Pleasant gathering on

pnuhimpB one of particular Thl i8 a picture with an excellent BCene of a pleasant gainerm*
interest being that which had belong- plot and Df strong story value. The TueBday evening last when a recep- 
eà to the Rajah's favorite wife. This, iumberiog and ship building scenes ar tk>n waa tendered to Sergt. Major G. 
magnificent garment was made of aU interesting and the PM**™ R Pear80n. who recently returned
silk Interwoven with gold Her ad- 8plendtdiy cas|. (I^*fcjyn ”^d lt t8 from the front. The hall which was 
dress was of great interest. keeper is very fine looking and H is beautlfully deCoroted with cut flowers

Mies Bessie Wright leit on Thurs- pretty Evelyn Brent who plays he flaga waa crowded with friends
r„rrt re0nheirenferiug a bZ.o h.e a^ood^p.rilu " ‘̂hronght'ZoïTo

h0Mra“'B«t5r jus" Allison Peck of Vhfw noted actor makesfltl£ BV *uhThe ^hemsettagwe* called to order at 

Hillsboro - ç-Ï
Picture. Orml teacher timber of congratulatory addressee
of hie sweetheart, the School teacher dellTered after which the guest

One of the Country LIfe SerlÇS; ^ , graphic manner
cepmblean»nd was îeartüy enToyed. some of bis experiences from the 

These are very well liked. A Drew
comedy. "The Ht8h. Co,“' Vh^tifat 
also gave evidence to the truth that 
Polite Comedies are popular and that 

be humor without any slap

IMPERIAL.
tion 
means 
ent.
patrons of the Imperial Theatre very 
shortly. Besides this chance of these 
volumes (I’ve seen them and I'd love 
to own them), there will be the aeries 
of pictures made by the General Film

deadening effect of me wlthtm^outZ famine not only In EuroP® b“! 'n ÆL" 
country. The first to sign was Mrs.

wife of the Lteutenant-Gover- rs£tS=t«rt
been found between the two classes

BUTTERCUPS and DAISIES. Before°golng to China Mrs. Hume
. j hn|H studied nursing at Johns Hopkins uni-1 never saw a young handI hold under Adelaide Nutting. The

The starry bunch of white:“Ldesgb metilode employed at Changsha are
But something warm and fresh 111 • er|can adapted to Chlneee Condi-

start „ Bven the hook. "Holt's tare
About the region of my heart . th0 BabV-- ,vne carefully adapted
My smile expires with a sigh. - (he use „f Chinese mothers before
'rw,ext Lmid6 drop andmsparkling ray. MM'“"UÏSêrt

-NewZork "Sun,

To'day a wTenThut » “ark

For buttercups and daisies.

86 DEGREES.
who complain- Barnard, _

nor of British Columbia.Where is the person
e<1 While pri°c8esnare soaring and every- 

decrying present conditions, 
to do is to keep as cool

ly as the pictures 
original storiep.one is 

the thing
a! possible and tr>- to smile time he left home until bfe returned.

Sergt MaJor Pearson enUeted with 
the C M. R. shortly after the out 
break of the war end was wounded
m tbe battie of Arrau in December
1Q16 At the present time ne is in 
fairly good health and hla friends 
hope for hie final recovery. Among 
those present were two returned sold
iers Cpl. J. L. McAuley of Lower 
MUlotream end Pte. Frank Sprague 
or Collina for whom receptions were 
given some time ago.

At the cloee of the programme the 
ladle, served a bountiful lunch and 
the gathering broke up aibout mid
night after a very^pleasant evening. <

loggieville

of declaration 
OF WAR.

Arrangements for observing the 
Solemn Day of Intercession on the 
Anniversary of the Declaration of 
AVar are pretty well completed, im 
Womens Canadian Club, who had pro- 
pond having their usual reception 
to the Returned Soldiers in the Sold
iers' Club, have merged their recogni
tion of the day with the plans of the 
Civic Committee, and will attend the 
reception to he held in the square 
Here cards will be presented to the 
soldiers giving them an official wel
come to St. John, and thanking them 
in the name of the city for the service 
done for king and country.

The Young Women's Patriotic Asso
ciation will attend Trinity 'luircli 
where seats will be reserved for them.
„ ^Jd'MruM^y Till lové: and « VStt'ttJT

r£EE ‘i uhr«rt,h^”.rw-}.25,,>'srave

Crowded. We have been told by | With buttercups and daisies. 
those who are competent to speak, 
that until the Empire is a Nation 
,,n its knees the war will not be wen.
We are far from a nation on its
afternoon ' fo Zi nt er ces si on "on * 'be h aK Amerlt.n Has Credit for Push,hg

of SO manv of our own men who are Lcague to Success—Offers a Don terne.^ JeatamUl Dousiaetown. has
nThose °who°arealpreven,ed from go- ^tra"f"tia Carewel. Hum. an accepted a position in the Bank of

to fight, here is something they Ameri,.an. belongs the credit of orga- N. S. Talifax. is the guest
ll do Who would grudge a prayer nWag and pushing to succès, the Mrs. Wok of is Ward.

^ ^u“ïïi-.7æ.«; « HS,zis,ey 18 "9iUus reU'
..^afSrr^A«....-r^ -,

r^^uw,«£“”stymleBt is smugstta;

MVBUMmïSi: rZ££“-"fvF5a VlSU' ^ùu^^mro-Vôf'KeuTcou-t The Mediator, the çtÇ «ak™ by

rented The place is the King square and slnCe the begfuning has been a lng Mrs^J h^B{ 1 “ “sbedlac, is the The iate Mr. Warman was born in George Walsh in th” a °I bU^g anq
where addresses will be made-and distlnctly Chinese.institution, forMr . _Mlss LsaUmi. ^ ueBlanr. Canterbury. Kent. Lnglaod. a.n^ this name, wee a man. y ung ^

lertn MlM “stagey w! Miller is the guest whole 0« hie iong life of eighty five laat

fjs-rsss «s&j&sSSg
-EgHBrEr™ gs£s

Mrs. Hume when tell- E. I. _ „ lhe guest o, ™ Werman . death was due to a of — «. — p.aye a Urge

« S. Jh.yJ.-Tu.ket yeryt0P=6,,me.twL°^£d 
Forks was the scene of a, drownlngiac- Lis received the usual re
sident yesterday when Edmund Fits- and ifEveryone enjoyed this picture 
gerald, aged 14 years lost hie life _ fbr the applause was tre- 
whUe bathing in company with a apparently 
number of other boys. He waa hath- dua°‘' Hansen
ing in Little River when he was Been JuniU Hans chance8 t0 Bbow
to sink. The alarm was given and and has eeve^ abmty.
his body was recovered in an hour in h o{ the caBt are well chosen,
eighteen feet of water. He leaves to The ol Uy tn the rough

his mother. Mrs. George Fits, ^^^“.'"fnst thongh some fine moan- 
tain scenes are given, 
r A Pathe News Weekly contained 
some views , of the fighting on the 
French linee, the review by President 
Poincare of the African troops tbe 

tractors which are used to draw 
of the American guns, a new 

at the front,

anniversary

HONORED IT COLLIIU
Sergt.-Major G. R. Pearson 

Guest at Reception on Tues

day Evening Last.

NEWCASTLL

There seems a bright and fairy spell Newcastle. July 31.—Mrs. George 
About their very names to dwell . stables held her poet nuptial re P-
And though old Time has marked my (lon Tue3day afternoon. The bride

dressed in Royal blue crepe de
With care 

now.
Smile If you will, but

and thought. 1 love them cheue with silver trimmings, and, was 
her stepdaughters, Mrs. A. 

dressed in nigger brown 
T. A. Belmore, Fred- 

moonlight satin de 
Nicholson and

tlst 
Sunday onassisted by

J. Ferguson, 
satin, and Mrs, 
ericton, who wore 
vhelie. Mrs. Robert 
Mrs. James Stables poured, and Mrs. 
Howard WllUston served the ices. 
Tim young ladies assisting were 
Misses Helen Stables, Jean Morrisoii 
an,I Kathleen Moore. Mrs. «m. 
Stables ushered and little Miss Mar 
caret Stables tended the door. The 
drawing room was beautifully deco
rated with carnations and smllax, and 
the dining room with sweet peas and

Are ctoseeMink'd to simplest ‘hinge: 
And these wild flowers will hold mine

Miss Jean Fowlte of Black River has 
saleswoman In 

Frank
accepted a position us

SSHH€l“oÆ^g.
glMrs. Flett of Nelson: recently visited 
friends here.

Miss Bertie Loggie is visiting out-of- 
town relatives.

Mr. Stapleton of Chatham was in 
town one evening lost week. It. is 
rumored that he is the gentleman who 
has been engaged to instruct the band 
recently organized here.

fast

forms social SERVICE 
OOOY IN CHINA.

WOMAN ford. Ont., were 
Peck on Monday. .

Mrs. Goodall and children left on 
Saturday to spend a couple of months 
in Moncton.

OBITUARY Ifprudee a prayer , nizi,lg and pus 
keeping Canada man 8 Social IMPERIALIMPERIAL

there can 
stick trash. F——-------

TOMORROWTODAY’S SHOW I
------x*x------ -------xVx------

Vitagraph Presents

EARLE WILLIAMS
In James Oliver Curwood’s.

The Strenuous Favorite

EDMUND BREESEthis

TO COMBAT WASTE.

1 hereby enlist in 
man's Army of Economy, and for 
the duration of the war. 1 pledge 
mvself to make household and 
personal economies my special 
dutv and service to my country

Signed. Martha Barnard

ENLIST In Strong Metro Drama

“The Master 
of Souls’*1

“The Weakness 
of Strength”

;

Membership Fee. I*1 cents.
Conservation Card Signed 

In Victoria.
How a single little salesgirl In-» de- 
partment store changed the entire 
course of a rich man's life—a hard 
grasping business man “without a 
soul.” Highly emotional.

------ XŸX------

A gripping tale of the lumber woods 
and shipbuilding Industry. Photo
graphed and enacted in the Moose 
River region, near Bangor, Me^-on- 
ly a short ride from this city.

------x¥x------

First Food

Victor!n women, under tile ^ouse^ geKlng n golng. "On the 
hold Economics committee ° omThand it offered practical relief to
vocal Council of « omen, on Thureda teaching them methods
night, says .be Victoria. ^.ly Coion «*1» er,|on aga|„s, disease and 
-si recruited themsel'es “ „v o(rerlBg facilities for relief from

arme of the kitchen, to disease and unhygienic living. It also
warfare at home against extravagance d ,h well.to4o, leisure class

n food. and. by conserving he na- 1 women an opportunity for
non s resources, act as the chief sup r^m,a® unselflsh service tor
rortUig line of Kitcheners ■ ^ This Is something they have

yjswrtsss a. — ••——-

sa. «
Toronto are visiting relatives.

Miss Nellie GfUespie. of Parre£.°r° 
and Master Dsn Gillespie of New 
York are guests of Dr. and Mrs. b.

Dev™°nAnnie Sweezey is visiting her 

sister. Mrs. Jane Boltenhouse. of Dan
Pi MrsP AQ B.to°pp8 or Mtmcton spent 

Sunday with lier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Bell.

Vincent McEvoy. 
visiting his parents.
P. J. McEvoy.

Misa Annie Hogan, 
visiting friends in town. .

Mrs J F. McCurdy, of RedbanK. 
and children. Jarvis and Amelia, left 
today to spend a month with tl,e 
former's sisters in P.
George Haslam. Springfield, and Mrs. 
Henn’ Inman DeSables.

Miss Zella Underhill, of Blackv tile, 
is visiting Miss Janie Matheson.

Miss Dora Wthie. of Lyttieton Is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank White.

Bussell McCurdy, son of Rev. J. F 
McCurdy, of Redbank. who basera»; 
uated In stenography and bookkeep 
Ingfrom Acadia Collegiate school, has 
accepted a position ,n. them °°mKent- 
Atlantlc Railway head office. Kent

Vt’^eN death of Mrs. Thomas John- 
•ton of Redbank. formerly Miss 
SaraJi J White, of Little Southwest, 
££* on Friday, tftar a lln^ring 

Ulneas of about a year. She was »' 
years old ___ __

Mrs.
Mrs. Earl

“The Great Secret”
Bushman-Bayne Serial

Is the girl "Maggie"
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
“The High Coat of Living’’

-------X*X-------------x*x------mourn
gerald two brothers, Joseph at the 
front, and Edward, an employee of the 
Yarmouth cotton mill, and four sis
ters. Lena. Adeline,- Vitaline and

Thrilling Chapterof Mode ton. is 
Mr. and Mrs. Country Life Pictures

of Redbank. is

LYRICsome
style of gas mask in use 
and other pictures of much interest.

STORIE#
ON THE SCREEN.

Moncton July 31.—Moncton will be 
In line with other parts of the prov
ince in observing the anniversary of 
the war Saturday. August 4. A mass 
meeting under civic auspices is to be 
held on Victoria Square to be ad
dressed by Judge R. W. Hewson, Hon.. 
F. J. Sweeney and Henri P. LeBlanc.

AAlways First THE MASKED STRANGER 
IS RECOGNIZED

in the Seventh Chapter
THE MYSTERY OF THE 

DOUBLE CROSS

“INTO THIN AIR”
is the Title of this Week's Edition 
, Which Is More Interesting X 

than Ever.
Katerina to Lovers of Good Sinsiftfl

O. HENRY'S

because of
—Cleansing power 

in every grain
—Superior quality 

assuring economy
—Absence of Caus

tics, Adds, Alkah 
or Ammonia

—No roughening or 
reddening;Of the 
hands

red leather set of O.A beautiful

THE RUSSELSEvening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30 
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLA SS VAUDEVILLE

Harmony Exponents with a 
__________Reputation

The Mutual Weekly
HE FELL ON THE BEACH

_______ Christie Comedy
Monday—Mary Mlles MInter In 

“PERIWINKLE”________

----- AND------

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”jt&Â HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell. July 31—Mr. sni

1 have been spending aAlfred Fownes 
(•w aays at Hopewell Cape.

(

Bringing Up Father
------ —v--------- ------- ------ r l Ml

?4REAX HEAVEN'S C 

IN IN THE 

WRON< HOUSE

fry COLLY-it | 

FEELS» COOO TO 
<IT HOME FOR 
OMCE WITHOUT 

L— OITTIN A (■

EE38
Î1

II

By COLLY • • --------
THOU CUT MACC1E 
WOULD BE. WAITIN'
AT THE DOOR FOR 
ME WITH A ROLLIN'PIN 
NOW IF 1 KIN JUST —
Sneak in me r~^
ROOM QJJIETLY-X

lO

t

4
* 3. • . ;;

fflE
?,-1 *x :

i&kié£i'JsËàÈû
__ __ m

First-Class Cere to Hire at 

Reasonable Rates, Apply 
FRED B. HAZEN 

87 Marsh Road. WWW MW 1,

CARSON GARAGE Oi

[Ford Service Station.
I AU Parte in Stock

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

We have the ___
jpaat Mechanics and Beat Equipment 

—For—
Qntck and Economic Repairs

Motor Car & Equip. Ce„ Ltd.

.10I-1U Prince». SL. Those M. W00.

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Suppllea, etc.

------ CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St.. W. E.
'PHONE W. 299.

Phc

t

TIRE REPAIRING
Mutuelle, Goodyear uU Dominion 

y Tires
I J. Ht McPartland & Son

TM Water 8L

WILLARD LBA

c'Phone M-1S9M1.

STORAGE BATTEBT

ottie s. McIntyre
i< Sydney St.

F
'Phone M. 319041

ÎINDERS
1

M
AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artietio Work 
i —by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.
1 Prince Wm. St If ’Phene M 2740

Me*
ke*|
wlm

OI

W
baggage express

* MU1 Street, St. John, N. B.
hones: Otttne, 639; Reeldenoe, 6»«.

| WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
I M, G. Green, Manager

The
R4

r
BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc,

I frtneeea Street. St. John, N. B. 

loney to loan on City Freehold
1

wmSB "
jkrt.-,: -

—

m A Rw-

^AUTOMOBILES

a

the movies
THE'PLAYERS

UNIQUE
The Beginning of Something Ex
ceptional and. Particularly Good. 
Combining Consistent Sensation 

with Strong Dramatic Parta.
. Universal Co. Presents
Mr. Kingsley Benedict

in the First Episode of
The Perils of the Secret 

Service
Each Complete—One Every Week

L°3m&me Honeymoon
A Gale of Summer Laughter with 

Luke as a Benedict

Central Texas—Scenic. 
Special Saturday Matinee

3rd of American Girl Series

x
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A Reliable Business Directory
^AUTOMOBILES CANDY MANUFACTURER I ROCKWOOD DAIRY ^ .............. ......................................................... 9t~—

P. W. rUwweUtnt, Proprietor
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER lone 

ICE OBEAM
78 Guilford Bt. t—| 'Phone W 11441

BUSINESS CARDSm
J. Leonard Means 

ARCHITECT 
84 Qtnmim St, St John

/gun SsuWaii (
■ (PIKE ONLY). I
3 Security KxeeeSs One Hun Je 
f 4red Million Oellere. A

1 C.E L JiUtVlS ft SON 1
1 PrevInelet Aienta. I

HOTELS NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WlUflT, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, piralysls, sciatica,
rheumatism, 
uterine end oarartaa, pain and weak
ness, Facial blemishes of all kinds

Office, M. 1741. Resw «. 2972-81.
i First-Class Cars to Hire at 
| Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
187 Marsh Road. 'Phene «46-11,

"^CARSON GARAGE

[Ford Service Station.
I All Parts in Stock

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

•xl a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Setter Wow Then Bier 

"KWO ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

Special treatment lor

rameras, «s Kins Saws.

CARLETON DAIRY
OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
INSURANCE 

w J- M. QUEEN
N* B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff Are companies.

60 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

MILK AMD*ORHABUCe'CREAM MACHUM A FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

’Phone M. 699.

«86 Mai, St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repaire are done promptly

noir*» Md Owns*» Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

■PHONE W. 26».
We hare the

Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment 
—For—

UolcR and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Ce„ Ltd. 
.WH< Princes» et. Thon» M, WOO.

* CONTRACTORS. PHOTOGRAPHS.IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
* hand corrugated Iron, «tillable for 
coloring mille or building private gar
age». John McGoldrick, 66 Srnythe St 

JOHN McOOLDRICK,
«5 Byotb St,

BUY HOME PRODUCTS £f YOU WHXHÆ®
MoreTkctorica

Tear family and friend, want your 
Ehetegraph. COME NOW.E.O.LEAHEY. 

Contractor. '
HOTELS

THE REID STUDIO.
CARLETON GARAGE Protection St., W. L Corner Cheriette and King Streets, 

St John, N. B.•v ’Phone 281Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.
------CABS TO H*RB.------

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

■PHONE W. 2»».

St. John, N. B.Phones. Office, W. 100: Hones, W. 276.
t JEWELERS

POYAS&CO.,KingSq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-U

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors, 

« 14 ‘Fringe Wllllsm Street 
•Phene M 871641.

Comer terms In ana Prince*» si*PLUMBERSi
if.xia™

,WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchella, Goodyear and Dominion 

y Tires
j J. tig McPartland & Son

1« Water Bt

WILLARD LBA

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM-
LAUNDRIES

WET WASH
doode called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city

VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

One of St. John's Leading Hotels.
Harbor. American Plan, 

and Boston Boats. 
Special Rates for 

Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

Higher Wage» and General Hardware
11 Union Street, West St John.

•Phone W 1TI

Overlooking I 
Opposite Digby 
Terms Moderate.Ii UNt'Phone M-139641.

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

■> v, ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

St. John'i Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

HOTEL DUFI ERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New ana Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

yrvLcurt a toxntx v

U vr

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTiE s. McIntyre
it Sydney St.

Uu LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.ROBERT M. THORNE

ttetiySüfc
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
eut all triad end duet aroisS 

owe and doors.
Office, 86 Prlnoeee St, 'Phene *47».

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
668 Main St, ’Phone M 365hhp'Phone M. 318*41

HINDERS
have removed their ofSce to tho Can- 
adlan Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.„ AND PRINTERS.

,! Modem Artlatlo Wert
1 —by Skilled Operators—

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.
I Prlncs Wm. St If 'Phene M 2740

ijvmé Conditions
'''■Because:

asAvtailÇrl

TAILORS
ÏSS

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
■PHONE M. 1414-11.

AjS?
MANILLA CORDAGE

I-S. HERBERT MAYES
■ ii' Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving, and
Concrete Work. MISCELLANEOUS.BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

» Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
donee: Office, 638; Residence, 6*4.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
M. G. Green, Manager

;
FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Eniar 
8x10, for 36 cent».

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. 1. 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street. Phone M. 1657. W

'Phone West 312.
Residence—ill Winslow Street 

West St John.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareA gementa.FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
’PHONE M. 2483.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

“GOOD LOGIC"
Did you ever stop to consider into whose hand» your money goee 

when It 1» spent for goods made in some other section? Did you ever atop 
to think that it» value wae loet to your community foreven—that some other 
city would receive Ita benefit»?

Hands In distant cities grab for It—but you can keep It at home— 
where it» value will assist In building up your own community—by buying 
goods made at home. •

The impetus of tbla buy home products movement will result In sur
prise and appreciation by the community of the superiority and cheapness 
of made at home products, and It will give encouragement to our manufac
turers who are trying to make their products conform In quality, method 
of preparation and prices to the taste and requirements of our people and 
who believe they are, by right, entitled to preference In our market.

We can make the old adage, "Charity begins at home” have a higher 
meaning by Buying and Boosting Home Products.

BARRISTERS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrument» ana Bows 
repaired.ROY A. DAVIDSON MEAT AND PRODUCE SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney StreetSolicitor, Etc.
princess Street St. John, N. B. 

5 loney to loan on City Freehold

WAREHOUSE
ROBERT L. BUTLER

GRANT a HORNE 
B«ik of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2443.

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 936-11.

Meats and Proviaions 
Weatern BeefJvM. TRUEMAN,

V tarriSter. Notary Public, • 
■ Canada Life Building,
110 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342
GREEN PEAS,Engineers <c Contractors. Ltd.

B. PI. Held, President.
B. M. Archibald, InglneeiN 

10» Prince William street 
'Phone Main 1748.

W. Ballsy, the English, American 
ami Swiss watch repairer. Î3S Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 8DENTIST
FIRE INSURANCE COAL AND WOOD.A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

’rinces* St., St. John, N. B. 
loney to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DR. J. C. DOORE J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Dentist

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is as- 
sedated.

340 Main St. 'Phone M. 3095.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Main Street, City.

S. Z. DICKSONMURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED;

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and <".UM 

for Buildings,
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

M
Produce Commission 

Merchant f
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11,

City Market

Chan. A. Macdonald St Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

EXTENSIONBAKERS. •r aDOMINION

SPMBHILl
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St. St. John

Bm/Èmoud
STEAM ont/ 
QAS COALS’

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAM 18 IT.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

BT. JOHN BAKERY 
erd Bread. Cakes and.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
immond Street. 'Phone M 214R

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

Pastry.

The sole head or a family, or any 
male over 18 year» old, who was at the 
commencement of the prevent war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain condition». Duties— 
Six month» residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years 

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion a a pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yeSrs after earning 
home»lead patent and cultivate 5u 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as Boon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if be cannot secure u pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres ana 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, us residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are adrertis 
ed or posted tor entry, returned sol 
dters who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, ro 
celve one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent's Office (bu: not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister o7 the Interior 

N.B-—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

MONTRtAXCream Separators, Chums 
and Butter Workers

in Various Sizes and Types. 
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St., St. John, N, B.

Telephone Main 252
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Terms CashEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to altera 
tlona end repairs to houses end stores

80 Duke street. 'Phone M 78B.
St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICIANS vHOME BAKERY 
McLaughlin, 92 Brumin it 

Breed, Ceke and Pasty,
'Wing Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 8370-11.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oas Supplies
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. 

THE VAUGHAN 
^.ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
’Phone, M 18,7

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

COAL
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smytiie St. . 159 Union Si.

JZZARD S BAKERY. FEED
STEEN BROS.COAL AND WOOD City Market'.me-Made Bread. Bung and 

U°ll« a Specialty.
I, Sold It all Grocery Store*. 
Victoria St, 'Phene M. 1880.11

Cornmeal, Gets, Bren, Middlings end 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration 8t. 'Phone M. 2518-11.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.I BOOTS AND SHOES •Phoae W. 17 HACK & LIVERY STABLE
jORAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
a Local Agents for "Invio 
s" and "Empress" Shoes.
Main Street

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

ELEVATORS WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

Dealer In
Poultry. Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
City MarketI. S. STEPHENSON * CO, 

St. John, N. B. Stall A,'Phone 108» "Phone 3030 •PHONE M. 1358.

I O'NEILBROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

M. SINCLAIR
Ifussela Street. 'Phone M-1146-L1 

DEALER IN
S, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers,
• Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision \ of W. A. Sinclair.

E. B. SPRAGGD. W. LAND FIRE INSURANCE BOILER TUBESBoarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coaches in Attendance at All Traîna 
and Boat».

730 Main Street
PHONE M. 1717-21.

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOÔD

Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Weed 

MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 287W1

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

Aeseta over....................... 64,000,000.60
Losses paid since organl-

aation over..................... 63,000.000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Managnr 
Bt. John, N. B.

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

MILK AND CREAM.2HAS. E. BELYEA
Snoes and Gent» Furnishings. 
Jluss Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
\ou St, W. B. 'Phone W.164-U

HARDWARE
DRUGGISTS NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St. : 38 Dock 8L
•Phone M 977

WHITE & CALKIN.
Pire, Plate Glass. Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-061.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the above 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William street

TO THE BELGIANS.
Y CLEANING

It is hereby reca.led that all Bel 
glens born between the 30th of June. 
1876, and the 1st of July, 1898. must 
register for military 
virtue of a proclamation of the 1st of 
May. 1917, moreover, all Belgians 
born between the 30th of June, 1899. 
and the 1st of January. 1899, are call
ed upon to serve. Such Belgians 
must register before the 15th August, 
1917, with the nearest Belgian Con
sul. who will furnish them with the 
proper registration form, on applica
tion. Those who enlist with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force before 

uati 1917, are exempt

went your house from burning 
s defective and foul chimney, 

stop stove from smoking. Increase 
ight. 'Phone M 8100.
klTlM* CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
«PAnMMG & BUILDING GO., 
i 41 Princess Street.

I
MALHUNt. Vw.uUi. 1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles;

Builders' Hardware

service^ By
—FOR—

“Insurance that Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co., A. M. ROWAN
18 Cantarbory St Tbaaa M. 668. 881 Main BL. North End. Phone 3,8.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Paints, Brushes; 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturer» of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.
DAIRIES GIRL IN AUTO HURT.

CORDAGE.
Fredericton. Aug. 1—Miss Lenore 

Gerow, of this city, had her wrist bro
ken last night when a motor car driven 
by her brother. Percy A. Gerow. left 
the highway near the seven-mile house

ditch. There were eight occupants in 
the car but, beyond suffering shock, 
the others escaped injury.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
-Fire Insurance

'Phone M. 2642 -------—
47 Canterbury Street

DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EOOS
Lancaster Dairy Farta

■PhoB. M 8780 
Thon. W. ill

turners Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

ILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
£ RUSSIAN CORDAGE 
Brines of Every Description—
In Office. 48-68 Smyth Street, 
IËN THORNTON. Manager.

HARNESS. J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phonos: M-129; Residence M-2368.

Wo manufacture ell styles Harness 
and Horse floods et low prices.

ft HORTON & SON. LTD..
• end 11 Merkel Squere. from registration.

The Consul-General for Belgium, 
Per D. Mull In, Consul.

611 Main St 
South Bey Vhene Main 441.

>
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and What’s What in the Picture World 
the Stage—Favorites and What they

l Do.
Company of these Intensely htftoan 
stories. The O. Henry Picture» have 
been «.success wherever they have 
been shown and 8L John —JJJ J** 
exception for our St. John audicnçea 
are formed of the good-hook reading 
public and therefore trill be glad1 to 
see these stories dramatised, especial 
ly as the pictures stick closely to the 
original storlep. _

Henry'® Stories ter the best apprecta- 
of this noted writer and what he 

to the literature of this contin-
tion

ent. Here is what is to be offered the 
patrons of the Imperial Theatre very 
shortly. Besides this chance of these 
volumes (I've seen them and I'd love 
to own them), there will be the series 
of pictures made by the General Film

rength,”
not stay on 

>t make 8t 
;e to say we 
re a picture 
ten on the 
•h we have 
it few days, 
th,” a Metro 
iund Breese, 
mangle him 
logging ptc- 

ie Moose in 
aused the C. 
tonday last, 
gth” telle the 
cornered the 
ver but who 
bus for years 
itness which 
Iving.
etary success 
I, through a 
is, he realizes 
md is able to 
and also to 

or others, 
i an excellent 
y value. The 
Ing scenes are 

players are 
young book- 

ting and It is 
rho plays the

i good part in 
mor, 
the very moat 
lghts with the 
idd pep to the 
takes the part 
chool teacher.
■y Life Series, 
■oved very ac- 
artily enjoyed. 
Iked. A Drew 
38t of Living,'' 
the truth that 
ipul&r and that 
thout any slap

time he left home until hb returned.
Sergt-Major Pearson enlisted with 

the C M. R. shortly after the out- 
break of the war and was wounded 
L the battle of Arrau in Uacemh.v
1916 At the present time be is in 
fairly good health and his friends 
hope for hie final recovery. Among 
those present were two returned eold-
lers Cpl. J- L. McAuley of Lower 
MUlstream and Pte. Frank Sprague 
of Collina for whom receptions were 
given some time ago.

At the cloee of the programme the 
ladiee served a bountiful lunch and 
the gathering broke up aibout mid
night after a very^pleasant evening. <

LOGGIEVILLE

■OAED IT COLLI
Sergt.-Major G. R. Pearson 

Guest at Reception on Tues
day Evening Last.

The hall at Collina Corner was the 
of a ♦leasent gathering on

Tuesday evening last when a recep- 
tendered to Sergt. Major O. 

r Pearson, who recently returned 
from the front. The hall which was 
beautifully decorated with cut flowers 
and flags was crowded with friends 
who desired to in thin way show hon- 

who had brought honor to

Mias Jean Fowlie of Black River has 
accepted a position as «aleswonmn tn 
the store of the Loggie Co. Frank 
Godfrey of Black Hiver has also been 
added to the clerical staff of the Log-
B*Mra. Flett of Nelson: recently visited 
friends here.

Miss Bertie Loggie is visiting out-of- 
town relatives.

Mr. Stapleton of Chatham was in 
town one evening last week. It. Is 
rumored that he is the gentleman who 
has been engaged to instruct the band 
recently organized here.

tion was

or to one 
his home place.

The meeting was called to order at 
8.30 p. m. with J. E. McAuley of 
Lower Millstream in the chair. A 
number of congratulatory addressee 
were delivered after which the guest 
of honor told in a graphic manner 

of bis experiences from the

of which

If iIMPERIALIMPERIAL 5

F——------

TOMORROWiTRE. TODAY’S SHOW Itor.
------x*x------------xVx------part taken by 

Fox picture of 
an. young and 
teved in peace 
he enforced it 
Phis is a. most 
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behind me last
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ae Mediator was 
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ce was morally 
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IN THE SCREEN.

leather set of O.

Vitagraph Present»
EARLE WILLIAMS

In Jamee Oliver Curwood’a.

The Strenuous Favorite
EDMUND BREESE 1
In Strong Metro Drama

“The Master 
of Souls’) ’

“The Weakness 
of Strength”

How a single little salesgirl In a de- 
partment store changed the entire 
course of a rich men's life—a hard 
grasping business man -without a 
soul." Highly emotional.

------x*x------

A gripping tale of the lumber wood» 
and shipbuilding Industry. Photo
graphed and enacted In the Moose 
River region, near Bangor, Me^-on- 
|y a short ride from this city.

------x*x------

“The Great Secret”
Bushman-Bayne Serial

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
“The High Coot of Living’’

------X*X------------x*x------
Thrilling ChapterCountry Life Pictures :

LYRICUNIQUE -,

THE MASKED STRANGER 
IS RECOGNIZED

in the Seventh Chapter
THE MYSTERY OF THE 

DOUBLE CROSS
“INTO THIN AIR”

is the Title of this Week's Edition 
, Which is More Interesting X

than Ever. Mf ^

The Beginning of Something Ex- 
cepttonal and. Particularly Good. 
Combining Consistent Sensation 

with Strong Dramatic Parta.
. Universal Co. Presents
Mr. Kingsley Benedict

in the First Episode of
The Perils of the Secret 

Service
Each Complete—One Every Week Catering to Lovers of Good Si

THE RUSSELSg 7.30 and 9
1EVILLE

WIRE”

L0mfÊ0sME Honeymoon Harmony Exponents with a 
________ReputationA Gale of Summer Laughter with 

Luke as a Benedict The Mutual Weekly
Central Texas—Scenic. 

Spacial Saturday Matinee
HE FELL ON THE BEACH 

Christie Comedy 
Monday—Mary Miles Minier In 

-PERIWINKLE"_______3rd of American Girl Series

inch,
stloa

:

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St John
PHONES

Office 1741 Residence 1330

4

5E
- -

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. IS Germain Street

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTOR»

107 Prince Wm. 8t 
'Phone M-967.

THE MOVIES 
THE* PLAYERS
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NEEDLESS POLICE CWi 
Dill TRIMS NO HtKT

the weather. ^ Close-Clipped, Tidy Lawn! S Have >%
sForecast»:

Maritime—Moderate to tresh V 
% southwest winds, mostly lair, % 
V but thunder showers in some % 
% localities.

AN %

RESUMED BE WEREs
%

Policemen with Patrol Wagon 
Rushed to Millidgeville— 
Was Only Slight Distur
bance—Officer and Watch- 
dog Arc Enemies.

and light, with large drive-
%
%

% Washington, August 1—Pore- % 
% cast: Northern New England— V 
S Mostly fair Thursday and Prl- J 
■b day; gentle south, shitting to % 
% west winds. ^

V Toronto, August 1,—A few V 
■W light scattered showers have % 
S occurred in the western prov- % 
S lnces, also lu Ontario and near S 
% the Gulf of St. Lawrence, hut % 

the Domln- \

WOODY ATT, which Is very strong 
wheels and four keen, well tempered blades.

Wneh blades, $10.00; IS-Inch blades, «1M0. 

18-Inch blades, $1140.
and does excellent work, but has

J. Everett Fenwick and Thomas Cozzolino on the 
Stand-Mr.Blanchetto Audit Items Showing 
Disposition of Moneys Paid Mr. Tennant as His 
Share of the Profits—Mr. Lindsay Had Full 
Power to Make Arrangement with Mr. Ten

nant, Says Cozzolino.

L
/ 12-1 noh blades, $9.26;

The STAR Is Of good quaUty _ .
.mailer drlye wheel, and fewer blade.. A eplendld running

chine and very durable.There was a vision last night of the 
quiet hamlet of MHUdgevllle, getting 
a place on the map as the scene of 
a horrible fight, resulting in a number 
of broken heads, and a patrol wagon 
crammed with prisoners, but like 
many other such rumors, this one 
faded away to a mere disturbance, 
which was not even heard of by the 
residents in the vicinity where It oc
curred.

About 9.30 o’clock an excited voice 
telephoned the police officers at the 
North End station, that there was a 
big fight on at MHUdgevllle. A call 
was sent to police headquarters for 
men, and a couple were sent to assist 
the North Enders. Then came a call 
for the patrol wagon. The excitement 
was keen, and reporters who manag
ed to hear of the hurried calls, waited 
anxiously for developments.

About an hour after the call had 
been sent In police constables and 
detectives began to return to the city; 
the patrol wagon also arrived In the 
city proper but did not proceed to 
headquarters, it continue^ on its way 
to the stable; the horse looked tired 
after Its long run and hung its head 
in disgust. The officers had very 11V 
tie to say regarding their experience, 
but ventured to remark that there 
was “nothing doing,” It was only a 
disturbance at a house.

The facts of the matter, however, 
are that there was a birthday party 
being held at one of the residences 
near Millidgeville, and quite a large 
number of young people were Invited. 
Before these guests arrived, a few 
youths, who had not been invited, 
made their" appearance, and wished 
to ring in on the good time. They 
were told that they were not wanted 
there, but they Insisted on entering 
the house, and when matters became 
rather noisy, and there was every 
sign of a scrap, some excited person 
sent in the hurry call for the police.

When the officers were proceeding 
to the scene, with the anticipation 
of having plenty of rough work to do, 
they passed the young men walking 
in the road towards the city, and a 
most peaceable lot they appeared to 
be. Arriving at the house the officers 
found everything going along nicely, 
the invited guests were arriving, and 
all were making ready to enjoy a few 
hours in games, dancing »n<J. t"u®!co 
The officers were informed that the 
youths who tried to make trouble had

There Is only one Incident worth 
When the officers

14-Inch blade., $9jOO; 16-lneh blade». $9J6.
12-Inch bl.de», «8.40;

% the weather over 
s ion has been fair. It has con- % 
% tinued very warm over the % 
S greater part of Ontario .

- - King Street-W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - r
% Market Square - Iv% ss parts of Ontario.

Temperatures
THE CDItON kHOP%

Min. Max. %
% Dawson.. .........................* Î

Prince Rupert................ . ?»• .
% Victoria.............................. 62 -6 S
% Vancouver..........................“- 1“ j*
% Calgary............................ 88 I® ’
-, Medicine Hat.................... 46 i® 7
% Prince Albert................... 4b ®J '
1. Keglna...................................^
S Port Arthur. .................f ’

*. Toronto................................JO 9- %

S Montreal.......................... 74 96 S
s Quebec..................................„ Ï
S St. John...................•• 6® '8 S
\ Halifax................................... ‘6 86 y
ïssssssssv'wv"'

To Mr. Teed, Mr. Baxter wee the 
That was\ The Inquiry into the affairs of the 

St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
resumed at the court house yes- 

morning, Commissioner J. M.

solicitor of the company, 
the only capacity In which he was in
terested.

A Thomas Cozzolino. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIII |l|l|lt|l^^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^lllll^^^^g

Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock; Clo* Saturday .t One. |
Stevens, K. C., presiding. F. B. Car- 
veil, K. C. appeared for the provincial 
government, while M. G. Teed, K. C.

present in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia Construction Co.

Owing to the fact that the govern
ment’s counsel did not have witnesses 
present no evidence was taken at the 
morning session. There was some dis
cussion relative to an audit of Mr.
Tennant’s books, showing the disposi
tion of the moneys received by him 
as his share of the profits of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., Ltd. It was 
finally agreed that Mr. Blanchet 
should make an independent audit of 
the books. . . ,

On resuming at 2.30 o clock Mr.
Blanchet was present and agreed to 
act for the commission in the matter.
Mr. Teed said that Mr. Tennant, prior 
to the fixing of the date for the meet
ing of the commission, had made im
portant business engagements.

Both the commissioner and counsel
for the government stated that the evldencQ betore the commission he 
audit should be a thorough onè and ^ learned of the additional payment 
Mr. Teed said there would be no de- Qf -20 Q00 to Mr Tennant. He was 
sire to withhold any Information. The not’awaro what amou„tB Mr. Tennant 
commissioner thought that Mr. Ten- ^ recelved only knew what he had 
nant should be prepared to proceed read ,n the evi(1ence. Witness had 
Immediately and shou'f f"re®.° a ! told Mr. Lindsay to tell Mr. Tennant 
business engagements. Mr. Teed said (CoxxoUno) “would not atand
he would Inform Mr. Tennant of the
wishes of the commissioner in the wtJJJ respect t0 the smith and Mer-

rithew contract, witness said that Mr. 
Lindsay had informed him that he had 
to give them more money. He had 
not questioned him about the matter. 
The other sub contractors were now 
being paid exactly the same prices as 
Smith and Mer rithew. At the time the 
contract was entered into, Smith and 
Merrithew received better figures than 
other sub contractors with the excep
tion of Kennedy and Macdonald to the 
amount of about $6,000 on a seven- 
mile work. Mr. Lindsay Informed the 
witness that he had agreed to give the 

little better figures prior

gillllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIThomas Cozzolino was the next wit
ness, being recalled by Mr. Carve!!. 
He said that up till the time the con
tract was signed for the construction 
of the Valley Railway he did not know 
that Mr. Tennant had any active con
nection with the company, but was 

had been trying to 
He corresponded with

S StoreA
\

Outing HatslSport Hatsli
=T< It aware that he 

secure work.
Mr. Lindsay and the witness was un
able to say how long he had been so 
engaged. So far as the witness knew 
the company had never agreed to pay 
Mr. Tennant anything, but Mr. Lind
say had the full power as managing 
director to deal with Mr. Tennant in 
the way he had done. He had not seen 
the correspondence between Mr. Lind
say and Mr. Tennant until after the 
evidence had been given in this in
quiry. Ite was aware there had been 
such correspondence but he never 
bothered himself about the matter. He 
did not know the company was indebt
ed to Mr. Tennant, neither was he 

until the evidence was present-

1
t
X It 1

1
m

trimmed Halsai a
i

I ALL AT SALE PRICES |

Marr Millinery Cô.? Limited j

i

The Custom» Receipts. 
Customs receipts here for last 

month were $261,546.20 as compared 
with $254,971.42 tor the correspond
ing month last year

---------—-
The Police Court, 

in the police court yesterday
lined $16 tor being

ifaware
ed that Mr. Tennant was to receive a, 

Since the witness had given

ing a soldier was 
drunk and using Insulting language 
to a policeman.

The OriginalBall Challenge.
C&rleton nine wishes to play a 

game of ball with the Beavers on the 
Queen Square next Tuesday night ana 

from the Beavers it Thermos BottlesThe
and Genuinematter.

J. Everett Fenwick and 
Cozzolino were the only 
amined at yesterday’s inquiry. No 
new facts were brought out in the evi- 
dnec. It was shown that Mr. Fenwick 
was taken into the company of Smith 
& Merrithew, Ltd. for the purpose of 
completing the directorate to the num
ber of three as by law required. Mr. 
Fenwick swore no consideration was 
involved and that he had no arrange
ment with anybody to share divi
dends. He had intended to take part 
in the constructional work, but he 
altered his plans and had no active 
connection with the company. Mr. 
Cozzolino’s evidence substantiated that 
given by Mr. Lindsay at a former ses
sion.

Thomas 
witnesses ex

wish an answer 
the challenge is accepted. Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic

nic Parties.At Savings Bank. •
The deposits at the Dominion Sav

ings Bank, Princess street, during the 
month of July, amounted to $03,169.1» 
The withdrawals, during the same 
period, totalled $82,612.68.

.. $1.76 to «6.00 

.. $3.00 to «3.75 

.. $1.00 to «3.00 

. $1.35 to 82.80

THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS................
CARRYING CASES ...
EXTRA FILLERS ....

THERMOS BOTTLES now co»t 10 little you cent afford to be without one

...............$1.78 to «6.00

X

Wad a Leg Broken.
While working at No. 5 shod west 

St. John yesterday morning, H. Han- 
of Maple street, sustained a frac- 
of 'the left leg when a piece of

mention, however: 
arrived Detective Duncan, while enter 
Ing a yard, encountered a watch dog, 
which proved to be anything but a 
pet to strangers, and for further In
formation of what occurred during 
their meeting, the officer might tell 
what happened to one of the 

! his trousers. At last reports the dog 
was uninjured and apparently satis
fied that it had done its bit*

PICNIC BASKETS...........
company
to his company’s securing of the main 
contract. He did not know whether 
there was any such agreement with 
Kennedy and Macdonald. Alex. Mac
donald told the witness that his corn- 

had not received enough, and the

timber fell on him.> - „>

f The Drunk Record.
The number of persons 

for being drunk since May 1st, totals 
42, a remarkable falling off in num
bers as compared with the same per
iod last year.

I
arrested

J. Everett Fenwick. pany
witness said he had received too much. 
Owing to the increase in wages and 
materials, his company had arranged

J. Everett Fenwick of Studholm,
Kings county, was called to the stand

member on May 13, 1916. At the time mencement of the work. This increase
applied to aU materials with the ex- 
ceptlon of rock, the increase on which 
dated from July let last. The con
tracte of all the sub contractors were 
brought up to the same figures as 
Smith and Merrithew. The latter had 
the advantage on rock, amounting to

I

ÏESTEHi SS SECOND 
WEST Ml THIS TUB

furniture.CAR RETSpwy cooosHome After Furlough.
A detachment of the Field Ambu

lance Corps arrived from Boston last 
night where they had spent an enjoy
able leave of absence in visiting their 

They wiy leave shortly for

mm HAWithe company was incorporated he per
sonally did not have any contract for 
railway construction. He thought he 
signed documents a few days before 
the incorporation. He was asked by 
George B. Jones, M. L. A. If he wanted 
to become a member. Neither the wit
ness or Mr. Jones put up any money, 

did he receive any stock certifi
cate. He was a director of the com
pany, but not an officer. He had no 
official notice from his co-directors of 
the company having received a con
tract for constructional work on the 

Mark of Appreciation. Valley Railway. He h^d not received
Rev Hammond Johnson, of Queen any dividends personally, neither had 

Square church, and Mrs. Johnson left he authorized the company to pay 
vesterday for a month’s vacation, and dividends to any other person. He 

ft as a mark of appreciation of their remembered seeing an article In the
g^egatmn^yeBterday’motnlng‘present STeTmTh îfWtheVco^.uJ

ed them with a well filled purse. {^o/the‘capital !to£k ot&$49?lo”he

supposed he was to receive one-third. 
He did not know how much money 
the other gentleman put up, but he 
understood they supplied the plant, 
which went in as capital.

Mr. Carvell—How much was paid

fl
____________MARKET 30..
, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

GERMAIN STagfiy kino STREET
Stores Open at 8.30. C»o«e at 5 o’clock. Friday

FOR THURSDAY MORNING, A SPECIAL 
SHOWING AND SALE OF

homes, 
overseas service. Mercury Reached 80 Mark, is

about $1.600, inasmuch as their figures Official Statement—Citizens 
prevailed from the commencement of . , . .. a
the work, while the figures for the Rush to Seashore from Meat 
other sub-contractors came into force
on July 1st. Mr. Lindsay did not men- t Meet Bank of r Og. 
tion to him that Smith and Merrithew 
had any sileût partner. There was an
other man going to put in a tender. . . v waq everyhut he fell down. At noon yesterday there was every

Mr. Carvell-You mean he didn’t indication that the mercury womo 
put It In? rlae higher than It did on Tuesday.

“L Cozzolim^That la abqut the «hennit mistered ^ „

Witness being further examined Bald ially on the streets '“kere the "out 
that Mr. Lindsay had paid $3,000 to wind did not reach th« cltuenB. On 
Smith and Merrithew for claim for a official thermometers ™8i» 
trestle. He did not think they were the shade, and H In the «un. VWnle 
entitled to anything, and Hon. J. B. it was not as hot “ 5 , Phe dtrec- 
M. Baxter, the then Attorney-General, day, It felt so to aome. but t 
also said they were not entitled to a tor of the Meteeroloipcal Observatory 
cent. Mr. Lindsay said they should gives out °"ldaf^Time of 
be paid something as the work had registered SO, at the 
been of a a mailer quantity Mr. Bax- Uie day. and the coolest registration 
ter had not said that, although the since nine o’clock In the morning 

company was not entitled to a cent, was 63. , ,h ,
they had better be paid what they Hundreds of persons lert tueir 
claimed. The Poupore Company paid homes after one ocleck, and
$1,400 of this amount, while his com- to Seaside Park and the Bay snore,
pany had paid $1,600. for the purpose of getting a coot

further examined by Witness said that the increase to the breeze from the waters or tne y
Mr cfrveS said that he “ad met various sub-contractors would amount Dundy. They obtained tueir^ desire 
mL.™ Thiuth end Merrithew at Uie to about $25,000. He believed that his even more than they wished for about
office Mr j B M Buter the com company was behind between $36,000 three o’clock the breeze from the
o?u,'. .eZitir when îhe naners tor and $40,000 on the work at present, south ceased to continue warm but

™ Mr taking Into consideration the payments rolled in a bank of fog. so thick, that
'louJ^wêe'ôni ^rosen? Messrs Smith to Mr. Tennant, and that at the con- Shag Rocks, or partridge Island could 
rd M^h^ŒahouT'a conSS elusion of the work they would he net h- -can from the Park. Within 

and something was said about prices abont $5,000 oat of pocket. He ex- 
by them. Witness had not been con- P®ct®d to be repaid the moneys paid ed to 
suUed about the change in the eon- Mr. Tennant.
tract foMowfing the change In the right _ Mr. Cozzolino said that his company 
of way at Jones’ Creek. He had not had ”ot commenced the construction 
received any statement of the flnan- °» the road between Çentrevllle and 
clal affairs of the comeanv An"°”r- „H« Personally did not c

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that J14®? the figures for that work as 
he was a farmer tor several years, hut tractive. He did’ not have anything 
Just prior to the incorporation of the to do with the payment of $20 000 to 
company he was not engaged at any Mr. Tennant. Mr LindBay told him 
occupation as he had sold his farm. MTj,.TenntnT wanted the moneY;
He had intended to he actively engag- There being no more witnesses 
ed In the work as time-keeper and In Present Mr. Carvell asked for an ad- 
other capacities, ’ but between May Journraent and the court fixed today at 
13th, the date of the organisation of ten o clock tor resumption. 

yxProve Serious. the company, and July let, he had
A woman Vas taken Into custody changed his plans and had purchased 

by the police on the orders of the another farm on which he settled, 
court Wednesday afternoon, and sent smith and Merrithew wrote him aak- 
to Jail where she will await further jng him to go on the work, but having 
developments. There Is every reason purchased the farm he was unable to 
to believe, that before the court Is do the work he had planned. He had 
through with her case, It may prove not put any money Into the company, 
very serious for her. She is a mar- but had merely been elected a director, 
ried woman who was before the court possibly a provisional director. He 
several weeks ago on a serious charge, algned the necessary legal documents 
and In the hope that she would walk prior to the incorporation of the com- 
thp narrow oath In the future, she pany.
was allowed to go on suspended sen- To Mr. Carvell, the witness said he 
tence pending her future conduct, signed the petition for Incorporation 
■tince she was given her liberty, un- in the office of the companys solicitor, 
fierth'shove condition,, the police Mr. Baxter on May 13th. ««carneto 
:,..ve been keeping an eye on her ac- the city at the request otMr. Jones.

nnB and <t (a gald she did not follow who said that In view of the witness 
.V ’ hi the court, not having anything to do at the time,
os^ res^lt thït ahe l- noThe- ?he work on the railway might appeal 

hini bara ‘whlto to. <»urt I. de- to him. There was no consideration 
W to d.n. with mevtngfto Mrilone..otara. .h. (Fen.

? tifn'i(iii 111 iiftiii i i

The Lucky Ticket 
The drawing for a $100 war bond, 

donated by J. M. Robinson & Sons to 
the Rothesay Red Cross fete, took, 
place yesterday morning. The win
ning ticket. No. 807, is held by T. W. 
Rainsford of Fredericton.

FINAL
CLEAN-UP SALE

Ladies’ Long
Crepe Kimonos

Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS
THURSDAY MORNING

UNTRIMMED HATS In all the differ- 
ent shapes and kinds of straw now so 
fashionable,

This Special Exhibition and Sale Will Be in 
Our Whltewear Department.

Excursions for Heroes.
The St John Power Boat Club will 

have as their guests tonight conval
escent and other returned soldiers. 
They will leave the club house at 6.30 
and will proceed to Sandy Point where 
a special programme has been arrang-

“y8: H8ehrT-rd'ioLprhapgrFor 
with Sateen. 25c E*K

.. 25__CREPE KIMONOS, Bolero effect, piped and

s&iwaswji!
with trimming of satin ribb

TRIMMED HATS in a great variety 
of novel trimming effects.

Mr. Teed—I don’t think our act re
quires anything to be paid up.

Commissioner Steven 
act says a certain amount must be 
subscribed, but not necessarily paid

ed.
think the $1.00 and $2.00For Forestry Unit 

Eight stalwart men passed through 
the city yesterday rioon from Boston 
to Sussex where they will join the 
ranks of the Forestry Unit. Their 
names are W. Kershaw, H. Hague, B. 
O’Regan, T. Gibbott. D. Walsh, W. 
Towers, F. Roberts, T. Wilson.

with wide tucks on waist, wideFor $1.35—KIMONOS, t 
ribbon on collar and waist. 7Each

trimmed .nd f.ced with satin 
Dainty colors.

A Genuine Bargain Opportunity.i For $1.45— KIMONOS, 
' ribbon. Shirred et waist.

For $1.65—KIMONOS, Empire model, profusely trim- 
mod with satin bands to match the crape.__________________

_ .o on—KI MONOS large collera, accordlan plaited,h,„^w,œ^r,N£»£aOther. - — —

large collars and hand embroidery.

Concerning the 8th Ambulance.
It is reported that the 

which has been fitted up for a dis
charge hospital, will be utilized for 
quartering recruits for the 8th Field 

This unit will be officer-

armory. „vv „e seen

■ ”‘rdi:trnr.oinr toe6 w^rsi
of the visitors at the park, It was 

buvui first time that I ever felt 
like welcoming that old fog."

The fog continued all afternoon and 
* not wet disagreeable fog. but 

kind, dished out Just for the 
of making the air cool and 

Unlovable The City Cornet Band was 
at the park last evening and delighted a

about theAmbulance, 
ed by Major L. M. Curren. At present 
the men signing on for this unit axe 
being quartered in the exhibition build
ing. Two doctors joined the unit yes- 
terday. They were Dr. Leatherbarrow 
■ltd Dr. Henry Heddon. About sixty- 
live men are required for this unit and 
any person debiting to sign on can 
secure all information from Sergt. 
Major Westrup at the Military Hos
pital on St. James street.

lovely style»—all thatL For $3.00 and $3.40-Two very 
could be desired.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.evening.

purpose
Z

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitetjEvEH^Lont warm

blowing, but it was still foggy.M Boston Tuesday. I "WHAT A WONDERFUL LITTLE You “fl tfT rf s^êVlttoto oïl

I STORE. find all Bizea and one of the largest 5. A. Dykeman & Co. j
«-as very little difference In commented a customer recent- ot the season's choicest styles Lessons on Home Dressmakii

the official registration of heat ,v when one considère the complet- chooae from. Step , over to that Margaret Whitney^

EttdtroietÆThJlî ANOTHERTCHANQoe.oEACHEnvMEE Wewm.el, you aemethtog of what it SSES*****

TZ a^y^eZl^rad- dmppefi ‘dropnT. On. of the moat .mutant changes Flr.t and prohah.y the moat lm- ^^^-'^-.w-th^p^did;

sruMargrÇzs -a^te«r0-The Qrocer by
was ’set’ in the Mooàe River lumber- to Vise again, and at midnleht feel mighty proud of t . g dard Jalthfully presented on the pages of One year’s eubecrlptlon to Me

sasrjyg&fear «"■r.’sss ssfs.ast.-S4r««£-™ ^ as ïmsmki.'ïjmI ““irvassuTi
nriWslaes* jMederrt» «heisw, 1 tlona pio«»A-co9!«e* —

Me
EDMUND BREE8E AT IMPERIAL 

TODAY.

'

And a Splendid Showing of Felt, 
Duvetlne and Velour Hats In White 
and Beautiful Light Colors.

Exquisite Hate to finish out the 
Summer.

Be Sure and See Them.

Panama Hats
Hroenb tlx Cltv
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